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o 
o 
FACULTY SENATE MINUTES 
Meeting # 9 
CALL TO ORDER: 4:10 pm; Riggle Room; ADUC. 
SENATORS ABSENT: Lynn Augsbach and,Rodger Carlson .. 
MINUTES: Approved as distributed. 
CHAIR'S REPORT: 
January 18, 1996 
The following issues were discussed: 1) COSFL, 2) availability of monies from Frankfort, 
and 3) distance learning. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
Communications 
The Communications Committee had invited members from. Information Technology to 
address the senate on the issues of archiving, pricacy, and monitoring. Senator Patrick 
moved that all discussion on these issues be limited to no later than 5:20 pm. Seconded and 
passed. 
Governance 
The following nominee to serve on the Library Committee was passed: Dan Adsmond, from 
Science and Technology. 
The following committee revisions were presented for a second reading: 1) Academic 
Standards & Appeals Committee. Senator Wilson made the following friendly amendment: 
"and one at-large member from the facuIty and librarians" (to be added in the first 
sentence after each college.). Motion passed unanimously with friendly amendment.; 2) 
Graduate Committee. Motion passed.; 3) Professional Development Committee. Motion 
passed unanimously.; 4) Undergraduate Curriculum Committee. Motion passed.; and 5) 
Wellness Committee. Motion passed unanimously. 
Fiscal Affairs 
The following resolutions were presented for a first reading: 1) Fiscal Operating Guidelines 
Resolution; and 2) Across the Board Salary Increase Resolution. 
o ADJOURNMENT: 5:55 pm 
MEETING # 10 
FACULTY SENATE MINUTES 
DRAFT 
CALL TO ORDER: 4:12 pm; Riggle Room; ADUC. 
February 1, 1996 
SENATORS ABSENT: Dayna Brown, Laradean Brown, Sheryl Brown, Noel Earl, Jane Ellington, Geoffrey 
Gearner, Colleta Grindstaff, Charles Hicks, Phyllis Oakes, Donna Owen, Shelby Shires, James Smallwood, Eddie 
Smith, and Wanda Staley. 
MINUTES: Approved as distributed. 
CHAIR'S REPORT: 
The following was discussed: 1) Strategic Planning meeting; 2) raise package for 1996-97; and 3) health care. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
Academic Policies 
A resolution regarding the last day for a student tu withdraw from class with a W was presented for a first reading. 
Professional Policies 
Revisions tu PAc-6: Graduate Faculty was presented for aefirst reading. 
Fiscal Affairs 
Resolution regarding' Across the Board Salary Increase' was tabled until the March 7, 1996. 
Resolution regarding Fiscal Operating Guidelines was presented for a second reading. Senator Adams moved to strike 
the last BE IT RESOLVED. Motion seconded and passed" Senatur Patrick moved the following as a friendly 
amendment: to strike 'the college' under BE IT RESOLVED and replace it with 'Academic Affairs'. Motion passed 
unanimously as amended. 
A resolution regarding the Kentucky Health Purchasing Alliance was presented for a first reading. Senator Buck 
moved to suspend the rules and vote on it today. Motion seconded and passed. Senator Patrick moved to table the 
resolution until the next meeting. Motion seconded and passed. 
ADJOURNMENT: 4:50 pm 
o 
o 
o 
MEETJNG#l1 
FACULTY SENATE MINUTES 
DRAFT 
February 15, 1996 
o CALL TO ORDER: 4:10 pm; Riggle Room; ADUC. 
SENATORS ABSENT: Thomas Klein, Carolyn Taylor, Lee Tyner, and Betty Wilson. 
MINUTES: Approved as distributed. 
CHAIR'S REPORT: 
Chair provided handouts on Office of Human Resources and US News and World Report on America's Best Colleges 
ranking. 
Chair discussed the status of the following: 1) Undergraduate Curriculum Committee revisions; 2) Professional 
Development Committee revisions; and 3) Resolution regarding Fiscal Operating Guidelines. 
PRESIDENT'S REPORT: 
Dr. Eaglin discussed the following: 1) feedback on strategic plan; 2) general education; and 3) enrollment; 
COMl\fiTTEE REPORTS: 
Governance 
Due to a resignation on the Executive Council an election was held. Senator Buck nominated Senator Booth to fill the 
position. Senator Patrick moved that nominations cease. Senator Booth was elected by acclamation. 
Fiscal Affairs 
Resolution on Kentucky Health Purchasing Alliance was presented for a second reading. Passed unanimously. 
A resolution regarding summer school pay was presented for a first reading. 
o Professional Policies 
o 
PAc 6: Graduate Faculty was presented for a second reading. Motion passed. 
Academic Policies 
Resolution regarding last day to withdraw with W was presented for a second reading. Failed. 
ADJOURNMENT: 6:00 pm 
T. Call to order 
11. Consideration of minutes 
ill. Chair's Report 
IV. Vice-President's Report 
V. Faculty Regent's Report 
VI. Committee Reports 
A. Commumcations 
B. Academic Policies 
C. Governance 
FACULTY SENATE AGENDA 
4:10 PM - 221 RADER HALL 
MARCH 7, 1996 
D. Fiscal Mfairs - Resolution: Summer School Pay 2nd reading 
E. Professional Policies 
F. Evaluation 
VII. Adjournment 
o 
o 
o 
Minutes 
Faculty Senate 
Executive Council 
February 15, 1996 Faculty Senate Office, 204 HM 
~ Call to order at 3:05 p.m. 
~ B.C. minutes approved. 
~ Chair's report 
~ Discussion on Senate Resolution support by Pres. Eaglin. 
~ Next Senate meeting at 221 Rader Hall on March 7th. 
~ Announcement of budget meeting on 2-16-96 in Riggle Rm. - ADUC. 
~ Regent's report - Discussion of college meetings with Pres. Eaglin. 
~ Discussion of committee business. 
~ Academic Policies - 2nd reading on student withdrawal date to 6th week in semester, 
classroom conditions survey distributed at next senate meeting. 
~ Communications - April for next Senate Connection. 
~ Evaluation - Discussion of faculty satisfaction survey, discussion of minority scholarships 
to be investigated by the University Scholarship committee. 
~ Fiscal Affairs - 1st reading of sunnnersalary increase to 2.5% of base per workload hour, 
discussion of Sunnner II formula courses, 2nd reading ofKY Health Purchasing 
Alliance. 
~ Governance - Election of Fiscal Affairs committee chair at next senate meeting, 
discussion of Faculty Regent's election - current term ends May 1996. 
~ Professional Policies - 2nd reading of PAc 6 revision. 
~ Meeting adjourned at 3:55 p.m. 
Members Present: 
BID. BD01J1 
Mike Adams, Dayna Brown, Sheryl Brown, R~IB'll:d B tlek, Larry Keenan, 
Bruce Mattingly, Charles Patrick, Brian Reeder. 
Members Absent: None. No. 17 
DRAFf - FACULTY SENATE MINUTES - DRAFT wJ~J~{ 
MEETING # 12 MARCH 7, 1996 
CALL TO ORDER: 4:15 pm; 221 Rader Hall. 
SENATORS ABSENT: Michael Biel, Laradean Brown, Jane Ellington, Herb Hedgecock, Larry Keenan, 
Richard Shepard, and Shelby Shires. 
CONSIDERATION OF MINUTES: Passed as distributed. 
CHAIR'S REPORT: 
The following was discussed: 1) agenda for the April 13 COSFL meeting; 2) distance learning; and 3) 
strategic plan. 
FACULTY REGENT'S REPORT: 
The Regent provided and discussed a handout on student-faculty ratios and faculty salaries. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
Academic Policies 
The committee is looking into distance learning. 
Governance 
The following committee nomination was passed: Planning Committee - Larry Keenan - term to expire August 
1997. 
The committee is currently holding elections for: I) the 1996-97 Faculty Senate terms; and 2) the Faculty 
Regent. 
Fiscal Affairs 
The Resolution on Summer School Pay was presented for a second reading. Senator Rogers made the 
following as a friendly amendment: 'To replace three credit hours with per faculty workload hour' . 
Resolution was passed unanimously with the friendly amendment. 
Chair moved to bring the resolution regarding' Across the Board Salary Increases' off the table. Motion 
seconded and passed. After discussion Senator Mattingly moved to retable the resolution. Motion seconded 
and passed. 
Professional Pol icies 
UAR 116.01: Guidelines Specific to Professional Librarians was presented for a first reading. 
Evaluation 
Survey forms will be distributed at the March 21st meeting. 
NEW BUSINESS: 
Senator Buck made the following motion: That the Faculty Senate consider and vote of the assumptions and 
goals of the strategic plan. Motion died for lack of second. 
ADJOURNMENT: 5:15 pm 
o 
o 
DRAFT-FACULTYSENATENITNUTES-DRAFT 
MEETING # 13 MARCH 21, 1996 
CALL TO ORDER: 4:12 pm; Riggle Room; ADUC. 
SENATORS ABSENT: Mike Adams, Yvonne Baldwin, Bill Booth, Sheryl Brown, Glenna Campbell, Noel Earl, 
Jane Ellington, Colleta Grindstaff, Joyce LeMaster, Eddie.smith, Carolyn Taylor, Stephen Tirone, and Marilyn 
Mote-Yale. 
MINUTES: Passed as distributed. 
CHAIR'S REPORT: 
The following was discussed: 1) lead time in copying material for senate meetings; 2) COSFL agenda; 3) possible 
relocation of Senate office; and 4) recruitment. 
FACULTY REGENTS REPORT: 
Regent provided and discussed a handout on administrative and faculty salaries. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
Professional Policies 
UAR 116.01: Guidelines Specific to Librarians was presented for a second reading. Motion passed unauimously. 
Communications 
The Senate Connection should be out in the near futore. 
Governance 
Regent election will be held next month. Ballots will have Broce Mattingly and Other. 
Evaluation 
Faculty Satisfaction Surveys were distributed. 
Academic Policies 
Results from classroom survey will be distributed in the near futore. 
ADJOURNMENT: 5:01 pm. 
I. Call to order 
IT. Consideration of minutes 
ill. Chair's Report 
N. Vice-President's Report 
V. Faculty Regent's Report 
VI. Committee Reports 
A. Communications 
B. Academic Policies 
C. Governance 
D. Fiscal Affairs 
E. Professional Policies 
F. Evaluation 
VIT. Adjournment 
FACULTY SENATE AGENDA 
April'4, 1996 
4:10 PM - RIGGLE ROOM 
o· 
o 
o 
March 28, 1996 
Minutes 
Faculty Senate 
Executive Council 
~ Call to order at 3:10 p.m. 
~ E.C. minutes approved. 
~ Chair's report 
Faculty Senate Office, 204 HM 
~ Discussion of Affirmative Action policies regarding fixed term instructors. 
~ Regent's report - No report. 
~ Discussion of committee business. 
~ Academic Policies - Distance Learning resolution by mid-April, classroom conditions 
survey report and resolution by mid-April. 
~ Communications - No "report. 
~ Evaluation - Faculty Evaluation surveys due March 29, results reported in mid-April. 
~ Fiscal Affairs - P.B.S.I. report for 1994. 
~ Governance - Regent's election April lOth, working on nominations for University 
committees. 
~ Professional Policies - Waiting on Philley's responses to PAc 6, 1st reading of PAc 27 
revisions at first April senate meeting. 
~ Meeting adjourned at 4:00 p.m. 
Members Present: 
Members Absent: 
Mike Adams, Bill Booth, Sheryl Brown, Larry Keenan, Charles Patrick, 
Brian Reeder. 
Dayna Brown, Bruce Mattingly. No. 22 
0-
o 
o 
March 28,1996 
Minutes 
Faculty Senate 
Executive Council 
~ Call to order at 3:10 p.m. 
~ E.C. minutes approved. 
~ Chair's report 
Faculty Senate Office, 204 HM 
~ Discussion of Affirmative Action policies regarding fixed term instructors. 
~ Regent's report - No report. 
~ Discussion of committee business. 
~ Academic Policies - Distance Learning resolution by mid-April, classroom conditions 
survey report and resolution by mid-April. 
~ Communications - No -report. 
~ Evaluation - Faculty Evaluation surveys due March 29, results reported in mid-April. 
~ Fiscal Affairs - P.B.S.I. report for 1994. 
~ Governance - Regent's election April 10th, working on nominations for University 
committees. 
~ Professional Policies - Waiting on Philley's responses to PAc 6, 1st reading ofP Ac 27 
revisions at first April senate meeting. 
~ Meeting adjourned at 4:00 p.m. 
Members Present: 
Members Absent: 
Mike Adams, Bill Booth, Sheryl Brown, Larry Keenan, Charles Patrick, 
Brian Reeder. 
Dayna BroW11, Bruce Mattingly. No. 22 
draft - FACULTY SENATE MINUTES - draft 
MEETlNG# 14 APRIL 4, 1996 
CALL TO ORDER: 4:10 pm; Riggle Room; ADUC. 
MINUTES: Approved with corrections. 
CHAIR' S REPORT: 
Budget was discussed. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
Governance 
Election results were announced. 
Fiscal Affairs 
Resolution regarding Reductions in Expenditures was presented for a first reading. 
NEW BUSlNESS: 
A new policy regarding software was been enacted. Faculty was urged to contact members of tbe Academic 
Technology Resources Committee for more information. 
ADJOURNMENT: 4:40 pm. 
DRAFT - FACULTY SENATE MINUTES - DRAFT 
MEETlNG # 15 APRlL 18, 1996 
CALL TO ORDER: 4: 12 pm; Riggle Room; ADUC. 
SENATORS ABSENT: Bonnie Bailey, Sheryl Brown, Rodger Carlson, Noel Earl, Herb Hedgecock, Carol Nutter, 
Donna Owen, Richard Shepard, Eddie Smith, Stephen Tirone, and Lee Tyner. 
, 
CHAIR'S REPORT: 
Chair discussed the April 13th meeting with the Governor. 
FACULTY REGENT'S REPORT: 
Regent discussed the budget. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
Governance 
It was reported that Bruce Mattingly had been re-elected as Faculty Regent. 
Committee nominations were passed. 
Fiscal Affairs 
Resolution for Funding for Academics was passed. 
Academic Policies 
Classroom satisfaction survey results were distributed with a presentation. 
Resolution on Distance Learning was presented for a first reading. 
Professional Policies 
The following was presented for a first reading: 1) Resolution regarding Mentoring; and 2) PAc-17: Sabbatical 
Leave. 
ADJOURNMENT: 5:35 pm 
o 
Faculty Senate Minutes 
April 4, 1996 
Reeder called meeting to order at 4:10. 
Minutes approved with the following notations - Coletta Grindstaff 
noted that she had given C. Patrick a letter correcting her 
attendance record at a previous meeting. M. Adams was present at 
the last meeting but was marked absent. Corrections noted. 
Chairs Report - Discussed meeting of the Regent's fiscal committee. 
Budget is based upon enrollment of 8300. A raise package of 4.7% 
was discussed. University expects a deficit to be made up in 
budget cuts. 
Reeder encouraged everyone to vote in the Faculty Regent election. 
Regents Report - given by Chair 
Vice-President - Absent 
Governance - M. Adams reported the Senate election results and that 
the Committee was in the process of selecting committee members 
from the Preference forms. 
communications: D. Brown reported that the Senate Connection 
~ should be coming out shortly. ~ 
Finance - First reading of resolution / /hr~"::>'5 t!3c1 "f7r~, 
o 
I 
Evaluation Satisfaction surveys are in, results are being ~ 
analyzed. 
Academic policies - Committee will present two issues at the next 
Senate meeting - Distance Learning and the results of the classroom 
survey. 
New Business - C. Patrick brought to the Senate's attention, a new 
position and policy regarding software. He urged faculty to talk 
with their representative on the Academic Technology Resources 
Committee regarding this proposal. 
Meeting adjourned at 4:40. 
o 
o 
o 
Faculty Senate Minutes 
April 18, 1996 
Meeting started at 4:12 
Chairs Report: Reeder discussed meeting with Governor. Reported 
that several Senate resolutions are still being considered by the 
President - the summer school increase which the Vice-President 
supports for future summer school sessions if the budget allows and 
the membership in the Graduate College. 
Regents Report: B. Mattingly reported his impressions of the 
meeting with the Governor and his actions at the Regents meeting 
regarding the Budget. 
Vice-President: Absent 
communications: No New Business 
Evaluation: No New Business. Survey results to be presented at 
next meeting. 
Governance: Announce B. Mattingly's re-election as Faculty Regent. 
Presented committee assignments as a slate. Senate voted to pass 
the slate as a whole. 
Fiscal Affairs: B. Booth reported that the University will not be 
required to participate in Health Alliance. Faculty and Staff will 
be able to choose from among three options - an HMO, the base plan 
and the premium plan. 
Resolution regarding across the board raises was passed 
unanimously. 
Academic Policies - Presented a Resolution on Distance Learning for 
a 1st reading and presented the results of the classroom conditions 
survey. Discussion of results ensued. 
Professional Policies - Presented Pac 17 for a 1st reading 
f}J&d 61.rI2-~,.e.\I'\o.t-e d. t.e.>;:,IYtt?u .... an 'f',qc. ..... +-'"'1 ",",crd-vl<"l. ()-I- J?V'rl. ..J-e"'(.A~ed ..{:,(..-..... I"-'-I 
New Business - (I can't remember any and I have no notes regarding 
this. ) 
Meeting Adjourned at approximately 5:45 
o 
o 
o 
DRAFT - FACULTY SENATE MINUTES - DRAFT 
MEETING # 15 APRIL 18, 1996 
CALL TO ORDER: 4:12 pm; Riggle Room; ADUC. 
SENATORS ABSENT: Bonnie Bailey, Sheryl Brown, Rodger Carlson, Noel Earl, Herb Hedgecock, Carol 
Nutter, Donna Owen, Richard Shepard, Eddie Smith, Stephen Tirone, and Lee Tyner. 
CHAIR'S REPORT: 
Chair discussed the April 13th meeting with the Governor. 
FACULTY REGENT'S REPORT: 
Regent discussed the budget. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
Governance 
It was reported that Bruce Mattingly had been re-elected as Faculty Regent. 
Committee nominations were passed. 
Fiscal Affairs 
Resolution for Funding for Academics was passed. 
Academic Policies 
Classroom satisfaction survey results were distributed. 
Resolution on Distsnce Learning was presented for a first reading. 
Professional Policies 
The following was presented for a first reading: 1) Resolntion regarding Mentoring; and 2) P Ac-17: 
Sabbatical Leave. 
ADJOURNMENT: 5:35 pm 
o 
o 
o 
FACULTY SENATE ]VIINUTES 
MEETING # 16 
CALL TO ORDER: 4:14 pm; Riggle Room; ADDC. 
CONSIDERATION OF MINUTES: Passed as distributed. 
MAY 2,1996 
SENATORS ABSENT: Lynn Augsbach, Yvonne Baldwin, Glenna Campbell, Herb 
Hedgecock, Larry Keenan, David Olson, and B.cian Reeder. 
PRESIDENT'S REPORT: 
President Eaglin reported on the 1996-97 budget. 
CHAIR'S REPORT: 
Chair reported on health care. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
Communicat.ions 
The Senate Connection has been mailed. 
Academic Policies 
A handout regarding classroom ratings was distributed. 
The Distance Learning Resolution was presenteci for a second reading. Motion passed 
unanimously. 
Academic Honors Resolution was presented for a first reading. Senator Buck moved to 
suspend the rules and vote today. Motion seconded. Senator Adams moved to table the 
resolution until the first meeting in the fall. Motion seconded and passed unanimously. 
Governance 
Elections are currently being held. 
Professional Policies 
The following resolutions were passed unanimously: 1) fvlentoring Re~olution; and 2) PAc-
17: Sabbatical Leave of Absence. 
Evalnation 
There was a presentation explaining the faculty job satisl~lction survey. 
ADJOURNMENT: 5:59 pm. 
,. 
, 
! 
o 
o 
o 
FACULTY SENATE MINUTES 
MEETlNG#16 
CALL TO ORDER: 4:14pm; Riggle Room; ADUC. 
CONSIDERATION OF MINUTES: Passed as distributed. 
MAY 2, 1996 
SENATORS ABSENT: Lynn Augsbach, Yvonne Baldwin, Glenna Campbell, Herb Hedgecock, Larry Keenan, David 
Olson, and Brian Reeder. 
PRESIDENT'S REPORT: 
President Eaglin reported on the 1996-97 budget. 
CHAIR'S REPORT: 
Chair reported on health care. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
Commuuications 
The Senate Connection has been mailed. 
Academic Policies 
A handout regarding classroom ratings was distributed. 
The Distance Learning Resolution was presented for a second reading. Motion passed unanimously. 
• w*:rt:1{f*:e~~4m.ilik.~ :::4Wf?~Wi;~tt~::-. _4:::: *"'ir~hl;:~{#Qm if,W%~rp~,~ Aca~elllic Honors Resol~i\lpn was>'~tf~ent~~;;for aWwt readin\\tn%l;n~tor Bu~,~lmov~d ~tl;usp. the ·tu~es and vote today. 
MotlOn sec0.nded. SenaWf Adams l11Wedtlfj tab!,w~Jle resolut.\lln'Wttl the fi'Wfjme~~l,llg In the fjiJ,L Motion seconded and :::~m:n:moUSlY. <>'JILdtiiiilli J[~l~'tt@b.~jll"""~:!Jlt~b. JI[~~~t JIL 
Elections are currently being held. 
Professional Policies 
The following resolutions were passed unanimousl)': 1) Mentoring Resolution; and 2) PAc-17: Sabbatical Leave of 
Absence. 
Evaluation 
There was a presentation explaining the faculty job satisfaction survey. 
ADJOURNMENT: 5:59 'pm. 
I. Call to order 
11. Consideration of minutes 
Ill. Chair's Report 
IV. Election of Officers 
V. Adjournment 
FACULTY SENATE AGENDA 
August 22, 1996 
4:10 PM - RIGGLE ROOM 
r--
;' /, 
. / t 
o 
FACULTY SENATE MINUTES 
MEETING # 1 
CALL TO ORDER: 4:12 pm; Eagle Meeting Room; ADUC. 
CONSIDERATION OF MINUTES: Passed as distributed. 
August 22, 1996 
SENATORS ABSENT: Bill Booth, Herb Hedgecock, Dan Seth and Wanda Staley. 
CHAIR'S REPORT: 
Chair Reeder thanked everyone for their service during the previous academic year. Chair 
turned gavel over to Chair Patrick. Chair expressed his objectives for the coming academic 
year. 
Tim Miller was appointed to replace Phyllis Oakes for the fall semester. 
The PG on Deadly Weapons was presented for a first reading. 
The resolution on Academic Honors was tabled till the next meeting. 
o ELECTIONS: 
o 
The following people were nominated for the executive council: BUS - Bonnie Bailey, 
Robert Lorentz, and Ishappa Hullur; EBS - Dayna Brown, Mary Carney, and Carol Nutter; 
HUM - Bill Booth, Noel Earl, and Larry Keenan; S&T - Mike Adams, Brian Reeder, and 
Brent Rogers. 
The following people were elected to the executive council: Mike Adams, S&T; Bonnie 
Bailey, Bus; Dayna Brown, EBS; Mary Carney, EBS; Larry Keenan, Hum; and Brian 
Reeder, S&T. 
Mike Adams was elected vice-chair. 
ADJOURNMENT: 5:45 pm. 
o 
o 
o 
FACULTY SENATE MINUTES 
Meeting#2 September S, 1996 
CALL TO' O'RDER: 4:10 pm; Fields Seminar Room 1. 
MINUTES: Approved as distributed. 
MEMBERS ABSENT: Lynn Augsbach, Bill Booth, Dayna Brown, Reginald Daniel, James 
Knoll, and Richard Shepard. 
CHAIR'S REPORT: 
Don Flatt was appointed to replace Yvonne Baldwin for the fall semester. 
PG-S4: Deadly Weapons/Destructive Weapons was presented for a second reading. Senator 
Reeder made the following motion: Insert the following under APPLICABILITY before the 
sentense that begins The use of pyrotechnics 'for non-University ••• 'In addition, this policy 
will exclude all those persons licensed and! or certified to instruct in the use of these 
devices'. Motion seconded and passed. Senator Rogers made the following motion: Insert in 
the next to last sentense under APPLICABILITY after competition, 'private weapons held 
for legitimate purposes by employees of MSU who and by reason of position reside on 
university property.' Motion seconded and failed. Senator Rogers made the following 
motion: In the next to last sentence under APPLICABILITY insert between instructional 
and use 'and agricultrual production'. Motion seconded and passed. PG-S4 passed with 
amendments. 
FACULTY REGENT'S REPORT: 
Regent Mattingly reported on the following: 1) Governor's Task Force on Higher Education; 
and 2) MSU budget process. 
CO'MMITTEE REPORTS: 
Academic Policies 
Honors resolution was presented for a second reading. Motion passed 
Governance 
The following were accepted as nominees to serve on the Planning Committee: Rodger 
Carlson, BUS - 1 year; Don Applegate, S&T - 2 years; and Richard Shepard, EBS - 2 years. 
O'PEN DISCUSSION: 
The following issues were discussed: 1) Bell Towe!; 2) Vice-President Philley's Retirement; 
3) Library cuts, and 4) budgets. 
ADJOURNMENT: 5:37 pm. 
o 
FACULTY SENATE MINUTES 
Meeting #3 September 19, 1996 
CALL TO ORDER: 4:14 pm; Fields Seminar Room 2. 
MINUTES: Approved as amended. 
MEMBERS ABSENT: Lynn Augsbach, Laradean Brown, Mary Carney, Noel Earl, Don Flatt, Deeno Golding, 
and Marilyn Mote-Yale. 
CHAIR'S REPORT: 
Chair proved and discussed handout of Deans Council meetings. 
VICE-PRESIDENT'S REPORT: 
Vice-President Philley discussed the following: 1) action being taken as result of classroom survey; 2) emollment; 
and 3) Governors Task Force on Higher Education. 
FACULTY REGENT'S REPORT: 
Regent Mattingly reported on the Board of Regents meeting. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
Academic Policies 
Chair discussed distance learning. Dr. Judy Rogers, Associate Vice-President for Academic Affairs and Dean of 
Undergraduate Studies, gave a progress report on General Education. A handout was provided. 
Communications 
o Chair discussed the upcoming Senate Connection. 
o 
Evaluation 
Connnittee is working of PBSI measures. 
Fiscal Affairs 
Connnittee is working on summer school pay formula and health care. 
Governance 
The following were accepted as nominees to serve on university connnittees: 
Faculty Rights & Responsibilities (to be elected by EBS faculty) - Lsyla Sabie and Judy Rogers - term ends '97; 
Reserach & Creative Productions - Brenda Malinauskos, S&T, - term ends '97; Student Life - Dreama Price, EBS, 
terms ends '98; Technology Resources CAcademic) - Ed Breschel, EBS, term ends '98; Tenure - William Green, 
HUM, term ends '97; Undergraduate Curriculum CAcademic Programs) - Frank Osborne, EBS, term ends '97; 
Founders Day - Carolyn Flatt, Joyce LeMaster, and Joan Whitworth; EVPAA Search ConnnitteeNominations-
Sharon Walters and Hilary lwu - BUS; Bob Bylund and Jim Gotsick - EBS; Lsrry Keenan and Lsrry Albert-
HUM; and David Magrane and Judy Willard - S&T. 
The following election results were reported: 
Graduate Connnittee - The following people were elected to serve a two year term: Robert Lindahl, Setjit Kasior, 
Dan Fasko, and Ray Bernardi. Jack Peters was elected to a one year term. Presidential Advisory Connnittee -
The following were elected to serve a one year term: Bob Albert and Sheryl Kae - BUS; John Modaff and Nancy 
Peterson - HUM; Jim Gotsick and Wayne Willis - EBS; and Steve Reid and Ron Spangler - S&T. 
Professional Policies 
Connnittee is working on PAc-27. 
ADJOURNMENT: 5:28 pm. 
I. 
FACULTY SENATE MINUTES 
Meeting # 3 September 19, 1996 
CALL TO ORDER: 4: 14 pm; Fields Seminar Room 2. 
MINUTES: Approved as amended. 
MEMBERS ABSENT: Lynn Augsbach, Laradean Brown, Mary Carney, Noel Earl, Don Flatt, and Deeno Golding. 
CHAm's REPORT: 
Chair proved and discussed handout of Deans Council meetings. 
VICE-PRESIDENT'S REPORT: 
Vice-President Philley discussed the following: I) action being taken as result of classroom survey; 2) enrollment; and 
3) Governors Task Force on Higher Education. 
FACULTY REGENT'S REPORT: 
Regent Mattingly reported on the Board of Regents meeting. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
Academic Policies 
Chair discussed distance learning. Dr. Judy Rogers, Associate Vice-President for Academic Affairs and Dean of 
Undergraduate Studies, gave a progress report on General Education. A handout was provided. 
Communications 
Chair discussed the upcoming Senate Connection. 
Evaluation 
Committee is working of PBSI measures. 
Fiscal Affairs 
Committee is working on summer school pay formula and health care. 
Governance 
The following were accepted as nominees to serve on universi ty committees: 
Faculty Rights & Responsibilities (to be elected by EBS faculty) - Layla Sabie and Judy Stafford - term ends '97; 
Reserach & Creative Product ions - Brenda Malinauskas, S&T, - term ends '97; Student Life - Dreama Price, EBS, 
terms ends '98; Technology Resources CAcademic) - Ed Breschel , EBS, term ends '98; Tenure - William Green, 
HUM, term ends '97 ; Undergraduate Curriculum (Academic Programs) - Frank Osborne, EBS, tenn ends '97; 
Founders Day - Carolyn Flatt, Joyce LeMaster, and Joan Whitworth; EVPAA Search Committee Nominations-
Sharon Walters and Hilary Iwu - BUS; Bob Bylund and Jim Gotsick - EBS; Larry Keenan and Larry Albert - HUM; 
and David Magrane and Judy Willard - S&T. 
The following election results were reported: 
Graduate Committee - The following people were elected to serve a two year term: Robert Lindahl, Serjit Kasior, Dan 
Fasko, and Ray Bernardi . Jack Peters was elected to a one year term. Presidential Advisory Committee - The 
following were elected to serve a one year term: Bob Albert and Sheryl Kae - BUS; John Modaff and Nancy Peterson 
- HUM; Jim Gotsick and Wayne Willis - EBS; and Steve Reid and Ron Spangler - S&T. 
Professional Policies 
Committee is working on PAc-27. 
ADJOURNMENT: 5:28 pm. 
o 
FACULTY SENATE MINUTES 
Meeting # 4 
CALL TO ORDER: 4: 15 pm; Riggle Room; ADUC. 
MINUTES: Approved as amended. 
" vtfl W'.t,~ 
tlf\u/ 
October 3, 1996 
MEMBERS ABSENT: Rodger Carlson, Marcia Cooper, Noel EArl, Don Flatt, Deeno Golding, Jjf"r!~~Ck 
Larry Keenan, Robert Lorentz, Carol Nutter, and Shelby Shires. 
CHAIR'S REPORT: 
Chair proved and discussed handout of Deans Council meetings. Chair discussed administrative action taken on 
Senate actions. 
VICE-PRESIDENT'S REPORT: 
Vice-President Philley discussed the following: 1) visits to campus by Governor Patton and Council on Higher 
Education; 2) general education news; and 3) renovation work being undertaken. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
Academic Policies 
Chair discussed COSFL meeting. The following resolutions were presented for a first reading: 1) Course 
Substitotions via formula classes and Distance Technology Credit. 
Communications 
Chair discussed the upcoming Senate Connection deadline. 
o Evaluation 
o 
Chair attended Deans Council and discussed 4th share and FEP's. They are planning a FEP resource guide. 
Fiscal Affairs 
Chair discussed Employee Benefits Committee meeting. 
Governance 
The following action was taken: Layla Sabie to serve on the Faculty Rights & Responsibiliti~ A 
motion was presented to place someone other than an EBS representative on Planning Commit . M iton assed 
unanimously. 
Professional Policies 
Committee is working on PAc-27. 
NEW BUSINESS: 
The following was presented for a first reading: PG-51 Severe Weather Conditions or Disaster. 
A resolution regarding third street being placed under the permanent control of Morehead State University was 
presented for a first reading. Senator Adams moved to suspend the rules and vote today. Motion seconded and 
passed. Motion passed unanimously. 
ADJOURNMENT: 5:10 pm. 
FACULTY SENATE MINUTES 
Meeting # 4 October 3, 1996 
CALL TO ORDER: 4: IS pm; Riggle Room; ADUC. 
MINUTES: Approved as amended. 
MEMBERS ABSENT: Rodger Carlson, Marcia Cooper, Noel Earl, Don Flatt, Deeno Golding, Larry Keenan, 
Robert Lorentz, Carol Nutter, and Shelby Shires. 
CHAIR'S REPORT: 
Chair proved and discussed handout of Deans Council meetings. Chair discussed administrative action taken on 
Senate actions. 
VICE-PRESIDENT'S REPORT: 
Vice-President Philley discussed the following: 1) visits to campus by Governor Patton and Council on Higher 
Education; 2) general education news; and 3) renovation work being undertaken. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
Academic Policies 
Chair discussed COSFL meeting. The following resolutions were presented for a first reading: 1) Course 
Substitutions via Formula Classes; and 2) Distance Technology Credit. 
Communications 
Chair discussed the upcoming Senate Connection deadline. 
Evaluation 
Chair attended Deans Council and discussed 4th share and FEP's. They are planning a FEP resource guide. 
Fiscal Affairs 
Chair discussed Employee Benefits Committee meeting. 
Governance 
The following action was taken: Layla Sabie to serve on the Faculty Rights & Responsibilities Committee. A 
motion was presented to place someone other than an EBS representative on Planning Committee. Motion passed 
unanimously. 
Professional Policies 
Committee is working on PAc-27. 
NEW BUSINESS: 
The following was presented for a first reading: PG-SI Severe Weather Conditions or Disaster. 
A resolution regarding third street being placed under the permanent control of Morehead State University was 
presented for a first reading. Senator Adams moved to suspend the rules and vote today. Motion seconded and 
passed. Motion passed unanimously. 
ADJOURNMENT: S:10 pm. 
l 
FACULTY SENATE MINUTES 
Meeting # 5 October 17, 1996 
CALL TO ORDER: 4: 13 pm; Riggle Room; ADUC. 
MINUTES: Approved as amended. 
MEMBERS ABSENT: Don Applegate, Bill Bootb, Reginald Daniel, Don Flatt, William Grise, Joyce LeMaster, 
Cbarles Patrick, Ricbard Sbepard, Deborah Tescb, Betty Wilson, and Ahmad Zargari. 
CHAIR'S REPORT: 
Vice Chair Adams reported that the Morehead City Cancel had voted to turn control of 3rd street over to Morebead 
State University. PG-51: Severe Weather Conditions or Disaster was presented for a second reading. Motion 
passed unanimously . 
. COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
Academic Policies 
The following resolution was presented for a first reading: Academic Probation. The resolution on Distance 
Technology Credit was presented for a second reading. Senator Buck made the following friendly amendment: 
"replace tbat are not possible using existing technology witb unless the course can be offered effectively using 
existing technology." Friendly amendment accepted. Resolution as amended passed. Resolution on Course 
Substitutions via Formula Classes was presented for a second reading. Senator Mattingly made tbe following 
friendly amendment: "limit to know more than ODe substitution for core course." Friendly amendment was not 
accepted. Senator Buck made the following friendly amendment: "accept under series hardship situations." 
Friendly amendment was not accepted. Senator Buck moved to table the resolution. Seconded and passed. 
Committee is looking at ACT comp scores and junior exit exams. 
Communications 
Cbair announced that The Senate Connection was at tbe printers. 
Fiscal Affairs 
Resolution regarding Healtb Insurance was presented for a first reading. 
Governance 
The following committee nominations were approved: FACULTY RIGHTS & RESPONSmILITIES 
COMMlTTEE (elections to be beld) - Cbarles Hicks and Sbaron Walters - BUS - term ending '98. Juanita Hall 
and Bill Malone - Lm - term ending '98. PLANNING COMMITTEE - James Knoll - EBS - term ending '98. 
PRESIDENTIAL ADVISORY - Marilyn Mote-Yale - FS - term ending '97. 
Professional Policies 
Committee is looking at PAc-27: Tenure, and plan on presenting a first reading at tbe next meeting. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
Reports on the following committees were given: Teacber Education and Undergraduate Curriculum. 
ADJOURNMENT: 5:20 pm. 
o 
o 
o 
FACULTY SENATE MINUTES 
Meeting # 5 October 17, 1996 
CALL TO ORDER: 4:13 pm; Riggle Room; ADUC. 
MINUTES: Approved as amended. 
MEMBERS ABSENT: Don Applegate, Bill Booth, Reginald Daniel, Don Flatt, William Grise, Joyce LeMaster, 
Charles Patrick, Richard Shepard, Deborah Tesch, Betty Wilson, and Ahmad Zargari. 
CHAlR'S REPORT: 
Vice Chair Adams reported that the Morehead City Cancel had voted to tum control of 3rd street over to Morehead 
State University. PG-51: Severe Weather Conditions or Disaster was presented for a second reading. Motion 
passed unanimously. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
Academic Policies 
The following resolution was presented for a first reading: Academic Probation. The resolution on Distance 
Technology Credit was presented for a second reading. Senator Buck made the following friendly amendment: 
"replace that are not possible using existing technology with unless the course can be offered effectively using 
existing technology." Friendly amendment accepted. Resolution as amended passed. Resolution on Course 
Substitutions via Formula Classes was presented for a second reading. Senator Mattingly made the following 
friendly amendment: "limit to know more than one substitution for core course." Friendly amendment was not 
accepted. Senator Buck made the following friendly amendment: "accept under series hardship situations. " 
Friendly amendment was not accepted. Senator Buck moved to table the resolution. Seconded and passed. 
Communications 
Chair announced that The Senate Connection was at the printers. 
Fiscal Affairs 
Resolution regarding Health Insurance was presented for a first reading. 
Governance 
The following committee nominations were approved: FACULTY RIGHTS & RESPONSIBILITIES 
COMMITTEE (elections to be held) - Charles Hicks and Sharon Walters - BUS - term ending '98. Juanita Hall 
and Bill Malone - LIB - term ending '98. PLANNING COMMITTEE - James Knoll - EBS - term ending '98. 
PRESIDENTIAL ADVISORY - Marilyn Mote-Yale - FS - term ending '97. 
Professional Policies 
Committee is looking at ACT comp scores and junior exit exams. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
Reports on the following committees were given: Teacher Education and Undergraduate Curriculum. 
ADJOURNMENT: 5:20 pm. 
u 
FACULTY SENATE MINUTES 
Meeting # 6 November 7, 1996 
CALL TO ORDER: 4: 17 pm; East Room A; ADUC. 
MINUTES: Approved as distributed. 
MEMBERS ABSENT: Glenna Campbell, Rodger Carlson, Reginald Daniel, Noel Earl, Ishappa Huller, Tim 
Miller, Marll yn Mote-Yale, and Richard Shepard. 
CHAIR'S REPORT: 
Chair welcomed John Earnst as the new senator from Geography, Government and History. 
Chair reported that the following senate resolutions had been approved by the administration: 1) 8.5 - PG-51: 
Severe Weather Conditions or Disaster; 2) 9.5 - Committee nominations for the Planning Committee and the 
Presidential Adivory Committee; and 3) 10.5 - Distance Technology Credit. 
Chair provided a handout for Dean's Council Meetings of October 23 and 3D, 1996. 
Dr. Eaglin addressed the senate and discussed the following issues: 1) shared governance; 2) tenure review; and 3) 
health care. A question and answer session followed. 
FACULTY REGENT'S REPORT: 
Regent Mattingly discussed the governor's conference on shared governance and MSU's audit report. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
Academic Policies 
Academic Probation Resolution was presented for a second reading. Motion passed unanimously. Course 
Substitutions via Formula Classes was presented for a second reading. Senator Adams moved to tahle this back to 
committee until the next meeting. Motion seconded and passed. 
Communications 
Chair announced that the were looking at web page designs. Deadline for the next Senate Connection was the 
Wednesday before Thanksgiving. 
Evaluation 
Chair updated the senate on PBSI; and reported on the AAUP Student Evalution Meeting. 
Fiscal Affairs 
Health Insurance Resolution was presented for a second reading. Motion passed unanimously. 
Chair reported on the Library materials budget. 
Governance 
The following committee election results were reported: FACULTY RIGHTS & RESPONSIBILITIES 
COMMITTEE - Sharon Walters - BUS - term ending '98 and Juanita Hall - LIB - term ending '98. 
Professional Policies 
Committee presented a comment draft ofPAc-27: Tenure. 
ADJ OURNMENT: 6:03 pm. 
FACULTY SENATE MlNUTES 
Meeting # 6 November 7, 1996 
CALL TO ORDER: 4:17 pm; East Room A; ADUC. 
MINUTES: Approved as distributed. 
MEMBERS ABSENT: Glenna Campbell, Rodger Carlson, Reginald Daniel, Noel Earl, Ishappa Huller, Tim 
Miller, Marilyn Mote-Yale, and Ricbard Shepard. 
CHAm's REPORT: 
Chair welcomed John Earnst as the new senator from Geography, Government and History. 
Chair reported that the following senate resolutions had been approved by the administration: 1) 8.5 - PG-51: 
Severe Weather Conditions or Disaster; 2) 9.5 - Committee nominations for the Planning Committee and the 
Presidential Adivory Committee; and 3) 10.5 - Distance Technology Credit. 
Chair provided a handout for Dean's Council Meetings of October 23 and 30, 1996. 
Dr. Eaglin addressed the senate and discussed the following issues: 1) shared governance; 2) tenure review; and 3) 
health care. A question and answer session followed. 
FACULTY REGENT'S REPORT: 
Regent Mattingly discussed the governor's conference on shared governance and MSU's audit report. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
Academic Policies 
Academic Probation Resolution was presented for a second reading. Motion passed unanimously . Course 
Substitutions via Formula Classes was presented for a second reading. Senator Adams moved to table this back to 
committee until the next meeting. Motion seconded and passed. 
Communications 
Chair announced that the were looking at web page designs. Deadline for the next Senate Connection was the 
Wednesday before Thanksgiving. 
Evaluation 
Chair updated the senate on PBSI; and reported on the AAUP Student Evalution Meeting. 
Fiscal Affairs 
Health Insurance Resolution was presented for a second reading. Motion passed unanimously. 
Chair reported on the Library materials budget. 
Governance 
The following committee election results were reported: FACULTY RIGHTS & RESPONSIBILITIES 
COMM ITTEE - Sharon Walters - BUS - term ending '98 and Juanita Hall - LIB - term ending '98. 
Professional Policies 
Committee presented a comment draft of PAc-27: Tenure. 
ADJOURNMENT: 6:03 pm. 
o 
FACULTY SENATE MINUTES 
Meeting # 7 November 21, 1996 
CALL TO ORDER: 4:16 pm; Riggle Room; ADUC. 
MINUTES: Approved as distributed. 
MEMBERS ABSENT: Don Applegate, Noel Earl, John Ernst,Bruce Mattingly, Tim Miller, and Richard 
Shepard. 
CHAIR'S REPORT: 
Chair welcomed Captain Scott Erdo as the new senator from Military Science. 
Chair reported that the following senate resolutions had been approved by the administration: 1) 11.5: 
Academic Probation Resolution; 2) 12.5: Health Resolution; and 3) 13.5: Facillty Rights & 
Responsibilities Committee nominations. 
Chair provided the following handouts: 1) Dean's Council Meetings of November 13, 1996, and 2) e-mail 
from Mike Seelig regarding Department Chair Searches. 
VICE-PRESIDENT'S REPORT: 
Vice-President Philley discussed Department Chair Searches. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
o Academic Policies 
0 
Course Substition Resolution A was presented for a first reading. Senator Adams moved to suspend the 
rules and vote on the resolution. Motion seconded and passed. Senator Buck moved to withdraw the 
words extraordinary from the resolution as a friendly amendment was rejected. Motion passed as 
distributed. 
Course Substition Resolution B was presented for a first reading. Senator Adams moved to susupend the 
rules and vote on the resolution. Motion seconded and passed. Senator Adams made the following 
friendly amendment under d: add "except in the case in which a student is properly enrolled in a core 
course which is subsequently cancelled." Motion accepted by the committee. Senator Keenan requested a 
roll call vote. 
Mike Adams yes Marietta Daillton yes Carol Nutter yes 
Don Applegate absent Noel Earl absent David Olson yes 
Lynn Augsbach yes Scott Erdo yes Charles Patrick chair NY 
Bonnie Bailey yes John Ernst absent Brian Reeder yes 
Michael Biel yes Deeno Golding yes Damon Revelas no 
John Boardman yes William Grise' yes Brent Rogers no 
Bill Booth yes Herb Hedgcock no Dan Seth yes 
Edward Breschel no Ishappa Hilliur yes Richard Shepard absent 
DaynaBrown yes Larry Keenan no Shelby Shires yes 
Laradean Brown no James Knoll yes Carolyn Taylor no 
Roland Buck yes Joyce LeMaster yes Deborah Tesch absent 
Glenna Campbell yes Robert Lorentz no Gordon Towell no 
Rodger Carlson yes Bruce Mattingly absent Craig Tuerk yes 
Mary Carney yes Tim Miller absent Betty Wilson yes 
Marcia Cooper yes Marilyn Mote-Yale yes Ahmad Zargari yes 
Resolution passed as amended. 
o 
o 
o 
Communications 
Chair announced that the deadline for the next Senate Connection had been extended to the first day' of 
finals. 
Evalnation 
A handout for a Teaching Resource Book was provided. 
Fiscal Affairs 
A handout of a survey to be distributed to the faculty was provided. 
Chair reported on the Employee Benefits Committee meeting regarding health care. 
Governance 
Plauuiug Committee changes were presented for a first reading. 
Professional Policies 
Committee presented a comment draft of PAc-27: Tenure. 
Senator Reeder moved to extend the meeting for five minutes. Motion failed for lack of second. 
ADJOURNMENT: 6:04 pm. 
FACULTY SENATE MINUTES 
Meeting # 7 November 21, 1996 
CALL TO ORDER: 4:16 pm; Riggle Room; ADUC. 
MINUTES: Approved as distributed. 
MEMBERS ABSENT: Don Applegate, Noel Earl, John Ernst,Bruce Mattingly, Tim Miller, and Richard 
Shepard. 
CHAm'S REPORT: 
Chair welcomed Captain Scott Erda as the new senator from Military Science. 
Chair reported that the following senate resolutions had been approved by the administration : 1) 11.5: 
Academic Probation Resolution; 2) 12.5: Health Resolution; and 3) 13.5: Faculty Rights & 
Responsibilities Committee nominations. 
Chair provided the following handouts : 1) Dean's Council Meetings of November 13 , 1996, and 2) e-mail 
from Mike Seelig regarding Department Chair Searches . 
VICE-PRESIDENT'S REPORT: 
Vice-President Philley discussed Department Chair Searches. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
Academic Policies 
Course Substition Resolution A was presented for a first reading. Senator Adams moved to suspend the 
rules and vote on the resolution. Motion seconded and passed. Senator Buck moved to withdraw the 
words extraordinary from the resolution as a friendly amendment was rejected . Motion passed as 
distributed. 
Course Substition Resolution B was presented for a first reading . Senator Adams moved to susupend the 
rules and vote on the resolution . Motion seconded and passed. Senator Adams made the following 
friendly amendment under d: add "except in the case in which a student is properly enrolled in a core 
course which is subsequently cancelled." Motion accepted by the committee. Senator Keenan requested a 
roll call vote. 
Mike Adams yes Marietta Daulton yes Carol Nutter yes 
Don Applegate absent Noel Earl absent David Olson yes 
Lynn Augsbach yes Scott Erdo yes Charles Patrick chair NV 
Bonnie Bailey yes John Ernst absent Brian Reeder yes 
Michael Biel yes Deeno Golding yes Damon Revelas no 
John Boardman yes William Grise' yes Brent Rogers no 
Bill Booth yes Herb Hedgcock no Dan Seth yes 
Edward Breschel no Ishappa Hullur yes Richard Shepard absent 
Dayna Brown yes Larry Keenan no Shelby Shires yes 
Laradean Brown no James Knoll yes Carolyn Taylor no 
Roland Buck yes Joyce LeMaster yes Deborab Tesch absent 
Glenna Campbell yes Robert Lorentz no Gordon Towell no 
Rodger Carlson yes Bruce Mattingly absent Craig Tuerk yes 
Mary Carney yes Tim Miller absent Betty Wilson yes 
Marcia Cooper yes Marilyn Mote-Yale yes Ahmad Zargari yes 
Resolution passed as amended. 
Mike Adams no Marcia Cooper no Marilyn Mote-Yale no 
Don Applegate no Scott Erdo abstain Carol Nutter no 
Deeno Golding abstain David Olson yes Lynn Augsbach* yes 
Bonnie Bailey no William Grise' no Cbarles Patrick non-voting 
Yvonne Baldwin no Deborah Grubb no Brian Reeder yes 
Micbael Biel absent Herb Hedgecock no Damon Revelas no 
John Boardman no Ishappa Huller yes Brent Rogers no 
Bill Booth no Larry Keenan no Dan Setb no 
Edward Breschel yes James Knoll no Sbelby Shires no 
Dayna Brown no Gary LaFluer absent Carolyn Taylor no 
Laradean Brown absent Joyce LeMaster yes Deborah Tesch no 
Roland Buck yes Lissa Lennex no Gordon Towell absent 
Glenna Campbell absent Robert Lorentz no Craig Tuerk 
Rodger Carlson yes Bruce Mattingly yes Betty Wilson 
Mary Carney yes Tim Miller no Ahmad Zargari 
Motion failed 26 to 11. 
Senator Mattingly moved to table until next week to allow the committee to evaluate a solution to number 2. Motion 
seconded. Senator Keenan asked for a roll call vote. 
Roll call vote to table resolution ti ll February 13th meeting. 
*Proxy vote 
Mike Adams no Marcia Cooper no Marilyn Mote-Yale 
Don Applegate no Scott Erdo absent Carol Nutter 
Lynn Augsbach* yes Deeno Golding no David Olson 
yes 
no 
no 
no 
no 
yes 
Bonnie Bailey no William Grise' no Charles Patrick non voting 
Yvonne Baldwin no Deborah Grubb no Brian Reeder yes 
Michael Biel absent Herb Hedgecock yes Damon Revelas no 
John Boardman no Ishappa Huller yes Brent Rogers no 
Bill Booth no Larry Keenan no Dan Seth no 
Edward Breschel no James Knoll no Shelby Shires no 
Dayna Brown no Gary LaFluer absent Carolyn Taylor no 
Laradean Brown absent Joyce LeMaster yes Deborah Tesch no 
Roland Buck yes Lissa Lennex no Gordon Towell absent 
Glenna Campbell absent Robert Lorentz no Craig Tuerk 
Rodger Carlson no Bruce Mattingly yes Betty Wilson 
Mary Carney no Tim Miller no Ahmad Zargari 
Motion failed 29 to 9. 
Senator Buck made the following motion: 'Page 2, line 7 - change word "may" to "shall". Seconded. Passed. 
Senator Rogers moved as a friendly amendment: 'Page 1, line 8 - take out the word Personnel.' Accepted. 
Senator Tuerk moved as a friendly amendment: 'Strike the last sentence in number 2 .' Accepted. 
Senator Grise' moved as a friendly amendment: 'Page 2, line 8 - replace monitor general with applied minimum.' 
Not accepted. 
yes 
no 
no 
Senator Reeder made the following motion: 'Page 2 - to remove strikeout area from line 18 to 30. Motion seconded. 
Senator Adams moved to table this until additional related wording bad been developed. Seconded, passed. 
Senator Tuerk moved as a friendly amendment: 'Page 13, line 19 - put the word eligible back in.' Accepted. 
Senator Tuerk moved as a friendly amendment: 'Line 23 and 24 to be proposed.' Not accepted. 
Senator Rogers moved to strike 'in a professional capacity.' Motion seconded. 
Senator Carney moved to table until next week. Seconded. Passed. 
ADJOURNMENT: 6:00 pm 
FACULTY SENATE MINUTES 
Meeting # 8 December 5, 1996 
CALL TO ORDER: 4: 17 pm; Riggle Room; ADUC. 
MINUTES: Approved as distributed. 
MEMBERS ABSENT: Marcia Cooper, Noel Earl, John Ernst, Joyce LeMaster, Robert Lorentz, Marilyn Mote-
Yale, Brian Reeder ,Richard Shepard, Craig Tuerk, and Ahmad Zargari. 
CHAIR'S REPORT: 
Chair reported on tbe following: 1) fall break, and 2) finals being given before final week. 
VICE-PRESIDENT'S REPORT: 
Vice-President Philley discussed fall break and final exam schedules. 
FACULTY REGENT'S REPORT: 
Regent Mattingly provided and discussed a handout on faculty salary comparisons of Kentucky institutions. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
Academic Policies 
Dr. Judy Roger, Assoicate Vice-President for Academic Affairs and Dean of Undergraduate Programs, reported on 
ACT Camp scores. 
Communications 
Chair announced that the Senate Connection was at the printers. 
Evalvation 
Chair reported that committee was working on 4th shares and 
Fiscal Affairs 
Chair reported on Employee Benefits Committee meeting and on the fiscal affairs survey. 
Governance 
Planning Committee Changes was presented for a second reading. Senator Keenan made the following as a friendly 
amendment: add 'and the Vice-President for Student Life or his/her designee' before shall be an ex officio 
nonvoting members. Motion with friendly amendment passed unanimously. 
Professional Policies 
Committee presented PAc-27: Tenure for a first reading. 
Presidential Advisory Committee 
Chair Adams reported tbat the following topics were discussed: I) faculty development, and 2) information 
technology. 
ADJOURNMENT: 5:49 pm. 
FACULTY SENATE MINUTES 
Meeting # 8 December 5, 1996 
CALL TO ORDER: 4: 17 pm; Riggle Room; ADUC. 
MINUTES: Approved as distributed. 
MEMBERS ABSENT: Marcia Cooper, Noel Earl, John Ernst, Joyce LeMaster, Robert Lorentz, Marilyn Mote-
Yale, Brian Reeder,Richard Shepard, Craig Tuerk, and Ahmad Zargari. 
CHAIR'S REPORT: 
Chair reported on the following: 1) fall break, and 2) finals being given before final week. 
VICE-PRESIDENT'S REPORT: 
Vice-President Philley discussed fall break and final exam schedules. 
FACULTY REGENT'S REPORT: 
Regent Mattingly provided and discussed a handout on faculty salary comparisons of Kentucky institutions. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
Academic Policies 
Dr. Judy Roger, Assoicate Vice-President for Academic Affairs and Dean of Undergraduate Programs, reported on 
ACT Camp scores. 
Communications 
Chair announced that the Senate Connection was at the printers. 
Evalvation 
Chair reported that committee was working on 4th shares and services and faculty satisfaction surverys. 
Fiscal Affairs 
Chair reported on Employee Benefits Committee meeting and on the fiscal affairs survey. 
Governance 
Planning Committee Changes was presented for a second reading . Senator Keenan made the following as a friendly 
amendment: add 'and the Vice-President for Student Life or his/her designee' before shall be an ex officio 
nonvoting members. Motion with friendly amendment passed unanimously. 
Professional Policies 
Committee presented PAc-27: Tenure for a first reading. 
Presidential Advisory Committee 
Chair Adams reported that the following topics were discussed: 1) faculty development, and 2) information 
technology. 
ADJOURNMENT: 5:49 pm. 
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I. Call to order I/~ · 
_~eonsideration of1ninutes 
~.w--Chair's Report 
IV. Vice-President's Report 
FACULTY SENATE AGENDA 
JANUARY 18, 1995 
4:10 PM - RIGGLE ROOM 
V. Facult~ Regent's Repo~ . . 10 
VI. Comrmttee Reports ..!:l .?:.---
~.1 Communications 
'B. <./ Academic Policies 
~;p. Governance - Committee Revisions - 2nd reading ? i . c[b 
J:).61 Fiscal Affairs 
1. Fiscal Operating Guidelines Resolution - 1 st reading 
2. Across the Board Salary Increase Resolution - 1st reading 
E. 5 Professional Policies 
F. Evaluation 
VII. Adjournment 6' . .6-') 
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ADAMS, MIKE 
AUGSBACH, LYNN 
BAILEY, BONNIE 
~ BIEL, MICHAEL 
BOOTH, BILL 
BROWN, DAYNA 
BROWN, LARADEAN 
BROWN, SHERYL 
BUCK, ROLAND 
CAMPBELL, GLENNA 
CARLSON, RODGER 
,..1ARNEY, MARY 
EARL, NOEL 
ELLINGTON, JANE 
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NO. 21.4 ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION 
ON MOTIONS OF THE MSU FACULTY SENATE 
1995-96 ACADEMIC YEAR 
I. MOTION: Library Committee Nomination - Dan Adsmond, Science & Technology (replacing Bev 
McGraw) - tenn ending Aug. 1996 . 
Attachments: 
~ 
Date Passed By the Senate __ -"1,-,/1",8/",,9,,,-6_ 
Signature of Faculty Senate Chair 
II. ACTION: 
A. 
B. 
C. 
D. 
ill. 
VP COMMENTS: 
President 
~I concur with the motion of the Senate and hereby direct the Faculty Senate or administrative 
personnel concerned to implement this motion. 
I concur with the motion of the Senate. This motion, however, requires further approval 
through University channels. I will seek this approval. 
I concur with the motion of the Senate, with the attached stipulations. * 
I do not concur with the motion of the Senate, for the reasons attached. 
/-J y-9t 
Date 
* A motion accepted with stipulations is considered approved for implementation upon the Senate's acceptance 
of the stipulations. . 
Date of Senate's Acceptance 
of Stipulations 
Signature of Faculty Senate Chair 
*** •••••• *** •• *** ••••••••••• ** ••••••••••••• ** •••••••••••••••••••• *** ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
PLEASE RETURN ORIGINAL WITH SIGNATURE AND ATTACHMENTS TO THE FACULTY SENATE: 
UPO 1021 • 
NO. U.4 ADMINISfRATIVE ACTION 
ON MOTIONS OF THE MSU FACULTY SENATE 
1995-96 ACADEMIC YEAR 
I. MOTION: Academic Standards and Appeals Committee revisions - See Attached 
Attachments: 1 
Date Passed By the Senate-__ .!LlJ..,18",/9<!!6c.. 
II. ACTION: 
VP COMMENTS: 
President 
f.:' (J. 
"" ____ c... <1-
Signature of Faculty Senate Chair 
A. I concur with the motion of the Senate and hereby direct the Faculty Senate or administrative 
personnel concerned to implement this motion. 
B. I concur with the motion of the Senate. This motion, however, requires further approval 
through Univen;ity channels. I will seek this approval. 
c. I concur with the motion of the Senate, with the attached stipulations.· 
D. I do not concur with the motion of the Senate, for the reasons attached. 
m. 
• A motion accepted with stipulations is considered approved for implementation upon the Senate's acceptance 
of the stipulations. 
Date of Senate's Acceptance 
of Stipulations 
Signature of Faculty Senate Chair 
-
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
PLEASE RETURN ORIGINAL WITH SIGNATURE AND ATTACHMENTS TO THE FACULTY SENATE: 
UPO 1021 
* c~t~. 
• 
ACADEMIC STANDARDS AND APPEALS COMMITTEE 
Termination Date: Standing Committee, last revision April 1994 January, 1996. 
Purpose: To review and recommend policies and regulations pertaining to the 
undergraduate curriculum for the purpose of initiating improvements and 
maintaining high academic quality and to provide a level of appeal for 
undergraduate students on academic matters. 
Membership: Voting membership of the committee shall consist of two faculty 
members from each college and a professional lieraFian selected by the 
Faculty Senate. (At least one faculty member shall be a Faculty Senator, 
but Faculty Senators should not hold a majority of faculty membership on 
the committee.) one student with junior standing or higher from each 
college selected by the Student Government Association, and the Dean of 
Undergraduate Programs. A member from the Academic Services Center 
appointed by the Dean of Undergraduate Programs shall serve as a 
nonvoting ex officio member. Term of service for faculty members shall 
be two years. These terms shall be nonsuccessive and half of the faculty 
members will be replaced each year. Term of service for the students 
shall be one year with possible selection to an additional year. 
Duties & Responsibilities: 
1. To serve as an appeals committee for those undergraduate students who 
have been dropped iram me University for failure to meet academic 
standards. 
2. To serve as an appeals committee for student academic grievances. 
3. To render a decision and notify the student and the Executive Vice 
President for Academic Affairs and Dean of Faculty through the Dean of 
Undergraduate Programs. 
4. To implement, strictly monitor, and recommend revisions of approved 
criteria and procedures for academic appeals. 
5. To review and recommend policies, standards, and regulations pertaining 
to undergraduate academic programs and admissions. 
Officers: Chair - the Dean of Undergraduate Programs who shall vote only in 
case of a tie; a Vice Chair and a Secretary to be selected by the 
committee from the membership. 
Frequency of Meetings: Minimum of twice a semester. 
Reporting Channels : Proposed revisions in approved criteria and procedures 
must be approved by the Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs 
and Dean of Faculty. Recommended changes in policies and procedures 
shall be reported to the Faculty Senate. 
Minutes & Proposals Copied to: The Library, Faculty Senate, Student 
Government Association, and Staff Congress. (Published minutes should 
protect the confidentiality of students and employees.) 
GRADUATE COMMITTEE 
Termination Date: Standing Committee, last revision April 199dJanuary, 1996. 
Purpose: To review and make recommendations on policies and regulations 
pertaining to graduate study; to advise the graduate dean in the execution 
of these pOlicies; to review and recommend the approval of graduate 
programs, faculty, and courses; and to conduct hearings on graduate 
student appeals. 
Membership: Voting menlbership of the committee shall consist of two 
faculty members from each college, one graduate student from each 
college selected b} the Student Government Association, and the Dean of 
Graduate and Ext€njeq Campus Programs., ana the Dirc<Jter ef bibraries 
er his/her aesignef . The Director of Libraries or his/her designee shall 
serve as a non·vot ng member. The faculty members she.:1 be selected by 
the Graduate Faculty (all members) from the full membe .. s.of the Graduate 
Faculty. The selection process will be handled by the Faculty Senate in 
consultation with tl :e Dean of Graduate and Extended Campus Programs. 
Terms of service for faculty ana the library representative .shall be two 
years, with no more than one-half of the members being replaced each 
year. Term of service for student members shall be one year. 
Duties & Responsibilities: 
1. To examine and evaluntion the graduate curriculum of the University 
for possible imprcvoment. 
2. To recommend revisicns and to initiate suggestions for study or 
actions by the gracuate faculty of the colleges and/or departments. 
3. To pursue the development of experimental and innovative graduate 
curricular program:>. 
4. To make recommund'l;jons on proposals for new graduate c'Jrricular 
programs and charlges in graduate offerings which have ;->een approved 
by the appropri,!te college graduate committee and dear: ' 
5. To coordinate and promote the activities of the college graduafe ' 
committees. ' , ' 
6. To recommend policiE.s, standards, and regulations pertaining to 
graduate programs. ' 
7. To receive and revie;y' n'ominations and make the final decision of 
appointments to tile graduate faculty as outlined in PAc-F>, 
8. To hear grievance appeals regarding grades and aCademic r-~ .:itters within 
the graduate programs, render a decision on each appea! and notify 
the student and EXfJcutive Vice President for Academic Affairs and Dean 
of Faculty through the Office of the Dean of Graduate and Extended 
Campus Programs. 
9. The review the admisJions standards for University graduate programs. 
10. To monitor off-campL:s undergraduate and graduate courses, programs, 
facilities, library antsupport services to ensure compliance with 
University and ;:ccr.Etciitation standards. 
. " 
, , 
I 
Officers: Chair - Deap of Graduate and, Extended Campus Programs who shall 
vote only incase of a tie ; a Vice Chair and a Secretary as selected by the 
committee from the membership. " 
Frequency of Meetings: At least twice a semester. 
Reporting Channels: Recommendatory to the,Executive Vice President for 
Academic Affairs and Dean of the' Faculty. Recommended changes in 
policies and procedures shall be reported to the Faculty Senate. 
Minutes &,Proposals Copied to: The Library, Faculty Senate, Student 
Government Association, Staff Congress, and Registrar. 
Support Services: Office of ihe Dean of Graduate and Extended Campus 
Programs. 
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE 
Termination Date: Standing Committee. last revision ,ll.pri11994 January. 1996. 
Purpose: To promote excellence in teaching. and to evaluate applications 
for. and recommend selection of. the University's Distinguished Teacher. 
to promote the activities of the Critical Thinking Center. and to study and 
recommend policies and activities related to faculty development. 
Membership: Voting membership of the committee shall consist of one 
faculty member from each college selected by the Faculty Senate (At least 
one faculty member shall be a Faculty Senator. but Faculty Senators 
should not hold a majority of faculty membership on the committee.). one 
professional librarian selected by the Faculty Senate. one student from 
each college selected by the Student Government Association (For the 
purposes of evaluating and making recommendations regarding faculty 
requests for sabbatical or educational leave the students will be non-voting 
members). the two most recent recipients of the Distinguished Teacher 
Award who are active faculty and the Director of the Critical Thinking 
Center. Term of service shall be two years with terms staggered such that 
one-half of the elected faculty are replaced each year. Terms of service 
for students shall be one year. (Should a faculty member on the committee 
. " ''''',' . be nominated for the distinguished Teacher Award. that facultY" n;1El1J1be.r.. 
shall be replaced by an alternate named by the Faculty Senat.; 
Governance Committee.) 
Duties and Responsibilities: 
1. To recognize. publicize. and promote excellence in teaching. 
2. In conjunction with the Critical Thinking Center. to inform the 
faculty about trends in improving teaching effectiveness. 
3. To evaluate proposals for. and award internal grants for. innovations 
in teaching. 
4. To consult and advise the Executive Vice President for Academic 
Affairs and Dean of Faculty concerning university grading practices 
and report to the faculty concerning such practices. 
5. To solicit. review and consider making recommendations on nominations 
of faculty forthe Distinguished University Teacher Award. 
6. To arrange, with permission of the faculty nominee for the 
Distinguished Teacher award, for ttie observation and evaluation of the 
faculty member's classes. Findings shall be shared only ,with the 
nominated faculty member. 
.-
7. To evaluate and make recommendations to the Executive Vice President 
for Academic Affairs and Dean of Faculty regarding faculty requests 
for sabbatical and educational leaves as specified in PAc-17 and PAc-
28 respectively. 
Officers: Chair - selected by the commitlee who shall vote only in case of 
a tie; a Vice Chair and a Secretary to be selected by the commitlee from 
the membership. 
Frequency of Meetings: As required. 
Reporting Channels: Recommendatory to the Executive Vice President for 
Academic Affairs and Dean of Faculty. Recommended changes in policies and 
procedures shall be reported to the Faculty Senate. 
Minutes and Proposals Copied to: The Library, Faculty Senate, Student 
Government Association, and Staff Congress. 
Support Services: Office of the Dean of Unut::rQi'ad,iate Programs and the 
Office of the Dean of Graduate and Extended Campus Programs. 
t· , .... :, ~ 
UNDERGRADUATE CURRICULUM COMMITTEE 
Termination Date: Standing Committee, last revision february 1995 January, 
1996 
Purpose: To examine and evaluate all undergraduate curricular offerings and to 
review and recommend policies and regulations pertaining to the 
undergraduate curriculum for the purpose of initiating improvements and 
maintaining high academic quality. 
Membership: The Undergraduate Curriculum Committee shall be divided into 
two subcommittees, the Academic Programs Subcommittee and the 
General Education Subcommittee. 
-- Academic Programs Subcommittee: 
Voting membership of the Academic Programs Subcommittee shall consist 
of two faculty members from each college selected by the Faculty Senate 
(At least one faculty member shall be a Faculty Senator, but Faculty 
Senators should not hold a majority of faculty membership on the 
committee.), two student members selected by the Student Government 
Association, the Registrar (ex officio, non-voting), the Director of the 
Libraries or his/her designee (non-voting) and the Dean of Undergraduate 
Programs. The faculty members shall serve two year terms wJtI}. aile · ., i:.. . 
member of each college being replaced each year. The stud",;'.: ,;',';",;"",(5 
shall serve one-year terms. 
-- General Education Subcommittee: 
Voting membership of the General Education Subcommittee shall consist 
of two faculty members from each college selected by the Faculty Senate 
(at least one faculty member shall be a Faculty Senator, but Faculty 
Senators should not hold a majority of faculty membership on the 
committee). Additional membership includes two student members 
selected by the Student Government Association, the Registrar (ex-officio, 
non-voting), the Director of Libraries or his/her deSignee (non-voting), one 
representative from the Teacher Education Committee (non-voting, 
appointed by the Chair of the Teacher Education Committee), and the 
Dean of Undergraduate Programs. Faculty members shall serve two-year 
terms with one member of each college being replaced each year. 
Student members shall serve one-year terms. 
Duties & Responsibilities: 
Academic Programs Subcommittee: 
1. To examine and evaluate the undergraduate academic programs of the 
University for necessary revisions and to initiate suggestions for study or 
action by the colleges and/or departments. 
2. To pursue the development of experimental and innovative curricular 
programs. 
3. To receive and review proposals for new curricular programs, new majors, 
minors, course sequences, courses, and changes in course offerings 
which have been approved by the appropriate college curriculum 
committee and dean. 
4. To coordinate and promote the activities of the college curriculum 
committees. 
5. Review periodic program review of existing undergraduate programs. 
General Education Subcommittee: 
1. To receive and review proposals for the general education curriculum which 
have been approved by the appropriate college curriculum committee and 
dean. 
2. To coordinate and promote the activities of the college curriculum committees 
as related to general education. 
3. To monitor the results of the assessment of general educatio:1 and to 
recommend revisions to academic departments when the assessment 
results reveal deficiencies. 
4. To recertify general education courses which have been recommended by 
college-level committees every five years after their approval date. 
5. To review and approve departmentally-recommended tests or other 
measures used to exempt students from specific general education 
equirements. 
Officers: Chair'l)! ooth subcommittees - the Dean of Undergraduate Programs 
who shall vote only in case of a tie; a Vice Chair elected by each 
subcommittee and a Secretary to be selected by each subcommittee from 
the membership. 
Frequency of Meetings: Weekly. 
Reporting Channels : 
-- Academic Programs Subcommittee: Recommendatory to the Executive Vice 
President for Academic Affairs and Dean of Faculty. Recommended 
changes in policies and procedures shall be reported to the Faculty 
Senate. 
-- General Education Subcommittee: Recommendatory to the Executive Vice 
President for Academic Affairs and Dean of Faculty. Recommended 
changes in policies shall be submitted to the Faculty Senate for 
revision/approval and upon approval shall be sent to the general faculty for 
approval. 
Minutes & Proposals Copied to: The Library, Faculty Senate, Student 
Government Association, Staff Congress, the Registrar, and the Vice 
President for Student Life. 
Support Services: Office of the Dean of Undergraduate Programs. 
WELLNESS COMMITTEE 
Termination Date: Stal'imling Committee, established June 1990, last revision 
April 1994 JanlGlTy 1996. 
Purpose: To promote 2«juality physical environment for University students, 
faculty, and staffmnd promote the University recycling efforts. 
Membership: Voting rnrronbership shall consist of a representative from Human 
Reseurces, SubStance-Abuse and Student Wellness, and Community 
Services, ana Fed Services, appointed by the appropriate Vice President; 
the Occupational;5afety and Health Coordinator; the Chairs of Nursing, 
HF'eR, ana HUIlll!B1 Sciences; the Professor of Exercise Science guiding 
the program deflfllopment; four staff members selected by the Staff 
Congress (one must be from the secretarial/clerical category); two 
students selectmbby the Student Government Association; a professional 
librarian; and 01til1aculty from each college selected by the Faculty Senate 
(At least one fa. y member shall be a Faculty Senator, but Faculty 
Senators shoulclmot hold a majority of faculty membership on the 
committee.). 7lIeXhairs of Nursing and Allied Health Sciences, HPER, 
and Human ScilIllces shall serve as ex-officio non-voting members. 
Terms of serviceshall be for one year for students and two years with 
staggered terms'flor faculty and staff. 
Duties and Responsiblliiies: _ 
1. To disseminate infmmation to the University about environmental issues with 
the purpose of iQJlQ rading knowledge about the environment. 
2. To evaluate information about environmental issues and make 
recommendatio[lS for programs, services, operations, etc., that would 
improve environmental conditions across the University and promote the 
University recyaliJ:3g efforts. 
3. To make recommandations concerning and to promote physical, emotional, 
intellectual, sociB!. spiritual, environmental, and occupational health for all 
members of theroniversity community. 
4. To develop a phase-by-phase wellness program for the campus, including 
programs and a:tivities for faculty, staff, and students. 
5. To monitor institutiamal compliance with appropriate environmental 
regulations and ~rocedures. 
6. To promote a cleallBr, safer environment for all University citizens. 
7. To study and promll1te more efficient uses of energy. 
Officers: Chair; a Vice £ hair and a Secretary to be selected by the committee 
from the membership. 
Frequency of Meetings: Monthly. 
Reporting Channels: Recommendatory to President through the Vice President 
for Administration and Fiscal Services. Recommended changes in policies 
and procedures shall be reported to the Faculty Senate and Staff 
Congress. 
Minutes and Proposals Copied to: The Library, Faculty Senate, Student 
Government Association, and Staff Congress. 
Support Services: Office of the Vice President for Administration and Fiscal 
Services and Office of Human Resources. 
o· 
o 
I , 
NO.~ ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION 
ON MOTIONS OF THE MSU FACULTY SENATE 
1995-96 ACADEMIC YEAR 
L MOTION: . Wellness Committee Revisions - See Attached 
'. 
'., ~. 
Attachments: 1 
Date Passed By the Senaie' __ 1!d/.!.l18u;19~6~ 
)"l ~ '1\.. 
Date SignatUI'!! of Faculty Senate Chair 
n. ACTION: 
VP COMMENTS: 
-. ~ . - "., . ," .. I 
President 
A. _. I concur with the motion of the Senate and hereby direct the Faculty Senate or administrative 
personnel concerned to implement this motion. 
B. I concUr with the motion of the Seoate. This motion, however, requires further approval 
through University. channels. I will seek this approval. . 
C. d.. I concur with the motion of the Senate, with the attached stipulations. * 
D. _ I do not concur with the motion of the Senate, for the reasons attachetj I. + ~ 
~ .... - a.c .. -. aJ~~ 1~ 
IlL ~'(1 ~~ ~~ _·,U/o,; ~~u.. ~ ~~ 3-J'I-'lc. 1 ~ J:L.. ~ 
Signature of PresYcient . Date ~ • 
* A motion accepted with stipulations is considered approved for imPlementa~u~~'s acceptance 
of the stipulations. .' 
Date of S'!ll!lte's Acceptance 
of Stipulations 
Signature of Faculty Senate Chair 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
PLEASE RETURN ORIGINAL WITIISIGNATUREAND ATTACHMENTS TO THE FACULTY SENATE: 
UPO 1021 
. . 
1 • 
WELLNESS COMMITTEE 
o Terminaiion Date: Standing Committee, established June 1990, last revision 
.~FiI1994 January 1996. 
o 
o 
Purpose:: To promote a quality physical environment for University students, 
. fculty, and staff and promote the University recycling efforts. 
Membel'ltlip: Voting membership shall consist of a representative from Hl:ImaR 
Alsal:lF6jls, Substance-Abuse and Student Well ness, andCommunity 
Slrvices, ana Feea Se""ises, appointed by the appropriate Vice President; 
_ Occupational Safety and Health Coordinator; the ChaiF6 ef ~'l:IF6iRg, 
IP&R, aRa ~l:ImaR SsieRses; the Professor of Exercise Science guiding 
U. program development; four staff members selected by the Staff 
aa"gress (one must be from the secretariaVclerical category); two 
aldents selected by the Student Government Association; a pmfessieRal 
. I" riaR; and one faculty from each college selected by the Faculty Senate 
(Mleast one faculty member shall be a Faculty Senator, but Faculty 
SiIrlators should not hold a majority of faculty membership on the 
~mittee.). The Chairs of Nursing and Allied Health Sciences, HPER, 
-.J Human Sciences shall seNe as ex-officio non-voting members. 
liIrms of service shall be for one year for stu.de.nt~alJ~ .t.VJC?YElars wi~h .. 
• ggered terms for faculty and staff. '.. . 
··l)iJtiEis .tl Responsibilities: . . .. . _ .. . 
1. To _seminate information to the University about environmental issues with 
U. purpose of upgrading knowledge about the environment. 
2.. To .eluate information about environmental issues and make 
III:C)mmendations for programs, services, operations, etc., that would 
illiprove environmental conditions across the University and promote the 
litiversity recycling efforts. 
3. To lEke recommendations concerning and to promote physical, emotional, 
i.-anectual, social, spiritual, environmental, and occupational health for all 
IlEmbers of the university community. 
4. To dIIvelop a phase-by-phase wellness program for the campus, including 
plDgrams and activities for faculty, staff, and students. 
5. To monitor institutional compliance with appropriate environmental 
regulations and procedures. 
6. To promote a cleaner, safer environment for all University citizens. 
7. To study and promote more efficient uses of energy. 
Officers: Chair, a Vice C.hair and a Secretary to be selected by the committee 
from the membership. . . 
Frequency of Meetings: Monthly. 
Reporting Channels: Recommendatory to President through the Vice President 
for Administration and Fiscal Services. Recommended changes in policies 
o 
o 
, . 
and procedures shall be reported to the Faculty Senate and Staff . 
Congress. 
Minutes and Proposals Copied to: The Ubrary, Faculty Senate, Student 
Government Ass07iation, and Staff Congress. 
Support Services: Office of the Vice President for Administration and Fiscal 
Services and Office of Human Resources. 
NO. 24.4 ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION 
ON MOTIONS OF THE MSU FACULTY SENATE 
1995·96 ACADEMIC YEAR 
I. MOTION: Undergraduate Curriculwn Committee Revisions .. See Attached 
Attaclunents: 1 
Date Passed By the Senate 1118/96 
Date Signature of Faculty Senate Chair 
ll. ACTION: 
VP COMMENTS: 
President 
A. I concur with the motion of the Senate and hereby direct the Faculty Senate or administrative 
personnel concerned to implement this motion. 
B. I concur with the motion of the Senate. This motion, however, requires further approval 
through University channels. I will seek this approval. 
C. I concur with the motion of the Senate, with the aUached stipulations. * 
D. I do not concur with the motion of the Senate, for the reasons attached. 
ID. SIGNATURES: 
Signature of President Date 
*A motion accepted with stipulations is considered approved for implementation upon the Senate's acceptance 
of the stipulations. 
Date of Senate's Acceptance 
of Stipulations 
Signature of Faculty Senate Chair 
•••••••••• * •••••• ************************************************.********** ••••• ** ••••• ** ••• 
PLEASE RETURN ORIGINAL WITH SIGNATURE AND ATTACHMENTS TO THE FACULTY SENATE: 
UPO 1021 
NO. 25.4 ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION 
ON MOTIONS OF THE MSU FACULTY SENATE 
1995-96 ACADEMIC YEAR 
I. MOTION: Professional Development Committee Revisions -- See Attached 
Attachments: 1 
Date Passed By the Senate 1118/96 
Date Signature of Faculty Senate Chair 
ll. ACTION: 
VP COMMENTS: 
President 
A. I concur with the motion of the Senate and hereby direct the Faculty Senate or administrative 
personnel concerned to implement this motion. 
B. I concur with the motion of the Senate. This motion, however, requires further approval 
through University channels. I will seek this approval. 
C. I concur with the motion of the Senate, with the attached stipulations. * 
D. I do not concur with the motion of the Senate, for the reasons attached. 
ID. SIGNATURES: 
Signature of President Date 
*A motion accepted with stipulations is considered approved for implementation upon the Senate's acceptance 
of the stipulations. 
Date of Senate's Acceptance 
of Stipulations 
Signature of Faculty Senate Chair 
**.* •• ****************************************************************************** ••••••••• 
PLEASE RETURN ORIGINAL WITH SIGNATURE AND ATTACHMENTS TO THE FACULTY SENATE: 
UPO 1021 
0 
o 
.~ 
ADMINISTRATIVE ACl'ION 
ON MOTIONS OF THE MSU FACULTY SENATE 
1995·96 ACADEMIC YEAR 
I. . MOTION: Graduate Committee Revisions - See Attached 
Attachments: 1 
Dale Passed By the Senate __ ./J.1l.!.!18",,19~6,-
'"7 __ c...~ .... 
Signature of Faculty Senale Chair 
ll. ACTION: 
President 
A. ~ I concur with the motion of the Senate and hereby direct the Faculty Senate or administrative 
personnel concerned to implement this motion. 
B. 
C. 
D. 
m. 
I concur with the motion of the Senate. This motion, however, requires further approval 
through University channels. I will seek this approval. 
I concur with the motion of the Senate, with the attached stipulations.-
I do not concur with the motion of the Senate, for the reasons attached. 
-A motion aa:epted with stipulations is considered approved for implementation upon the Senale's acceptance 
of the stipulations. 
Dale oC Senale's Acceptance 
of Stipulations 
Signature oC Faculty Senate Chair 
.-
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
PLEASE RETURN ORIGINAL WITH SIGNATURE AND ATTACHMENTS TO THE FACULTY SENATE: 
UPO 11121 
GRADUATE COMMITTEE 
- . o 'fermination Date: Standing Committee, last revision ,lI,pFil1994January, 1996. 
I, 
o 
o 
Purpose: To review and make recommendations on policies and regulations' 
pertaining to graduate study; to advise the graduate dean in the execution 
of these policies; to review and recommend the approval of graduate 
programs, faculty, and courses; and to conduct hearings en graduate 
student appeals. .' . '. 
Membership: Voting membership of the committee shall consist of two 
faculty members from each college, one graduate student from each 
college selected b} the Student Government Association, and the Dean of 
Graduate and Exten::leq Campus Programs., aRd the DiFeSteF ef Lib~aries 
OF his/ReF ElesigRe€,; The Director of Libraries or his/her designee shall 
selVe as a non-·votng member. The faculty members sh~a be selected by 
the Graduate Faculty (all member.s) from the full membe,s.of the Graduate 
Faculty. The sele~ion process will be handled by the Faculty Senate in 
consultation with tl:e Dean of Graduate and Extended Campus .Programs. 
Terms of service for faculty aRd the library represeRtati¥o shall be two . 
years, with no morel than one-half of the members being replaced each 
year. Term of service for student members shall be one year. 
Duties & Responsibilities.:' 
1. To examine and evalu~jtion the gr.aduate curriculum of the University 
for possible imprcvement 
2. To recommend revisions and to initiate suggestions for study or 
actions by the gracuate faculty of the colleges and/or departments. 
3. To pursue the development of experimental and innovative graduate 
curricular programs. 
4. To make recommund'liions on proposals for new graduate curricular 
programs and changes in graduate offerings which have :">een approved 
by the approprf~te college graduate committee and dear:' . 
5. To coordinate and promote the activities of the college gradudfe' 
committees. .' . :, '.' 
6. To recommend policies, standards, and regulations pertaining to 
graduate programs.. . .' 
7. To receive and revie;-i n'ominations and make the tihal decision of 
appointments to filo graduate faculty as outlined in PAc-I), ' .. 
8. To hear grievance appeals regarding grades and ~demic 'I1Qatters within 
the graduate programs, render a decision on each appeal. ~nd notify 
the student and Ex()cutive Vice President for Academic Affairs and Dean 
of Faculty through the Office of the Dean of Graduate and Extended . 
Campus Programs, . 
9. The review the admiSJions standards for University graduate programs. 
10. To monitor off-camp~s undergraduate and graduate courses, programs, 
,,, f!1cilities, library antsupport services to ensure compliance with 
University and ~.ccl.&ditatiol) standards. 
, ," 
•.•.• ~ ... ---.... -... ~ ....~ .• - ""'!"!!!'.. ~~~ 
.- - -.-. 
o 
o 
(j 
, 
, t 
Officers: Chair - Dean of Graduate and, Extended Campus Programs who shall 
vote only in 'case of a tie; a Vice Chair and a Secretary as selected by the 
committee from the membership. ' " 
Frequency of ~eetings: At least twige a semeste'r. ' 
Reporting Channels: Recommendatory to the !=xeoutive Vice President for 
Academic Affairs and Dean of the' Facu',ty. Recommended changes in 
policies and,procedures shalf b~,reported to'the Faculty Senate. 
',' 
Minutes &,proposals Copied to: The Library, Faculty Senate, Student 
Government A.ssocia~ion, Staff Co!,\gress, and Registrar. 
, ' ' 
Support Services: Office of the' Dean of Graduate and Extended Campus 
Programs. , ' ' , 
• 
NO. 27.4 ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION 
ON MOTIONS OF THE MSU FACULTY SENATE 
1995·96 ACADEMIC YEAR 
I. MOTION: Resolution regarding Fiscal Operating Guidelines 
Attachments: 1 
Date Passed By the Senate 211196 
Date Signature of Faculty Senate Chair 
II. ACTION: 
VP COMMENTS: 
President 
A. I conCur with the motion of the Senate and hereby direct the Faculty Senate Or administrative 
personnel concerned to implement this motion. 
B. I concur with the motion of the Senate. This motion, however, requires further approval 
through University channels. I will seek this approval. 
C. I concur with the 1Il0tion of the Senate, with the attached stipulations. * 
D. I do not conCur with the motion of the Senate, for the reasons attached. 
ID. SIGNATURES: 
Signature of President Date 
* A motion accepted with stipulations is considered approved for implementation upon the Senate's acceptance 
of the stipulations. 
Date of Senate's Acceptance 
of Stipulations 
Signature of Faculty Senate Chair 
•• *.*******************************************:~***************************.***************** 
PLEASE RETURN ORIGINAL WITH SIGNATURE AND ATTACHMENTS TO THE FACULTY SENATE: 
UPO 1021 
RESOLUTION 
WHEREAS the Fiscal Operating Guidelines of the University are currently in the process of 
being revised; and 
WHEREAS the policy under the current Operating Guidelines and the policy proposed under 
the new guidelines stipulate that vacancy credits and hire down savings generated by 
Academic Affairs go into the General Fund (Fund Balance) at the end of the fiscal year, 
which permits funds that were budgeted for Academic Affairs to be spent on items having 
nothing to do with Academic Affairs; therefore, 
BE IT RESOLVED that under the new Operating Guidelines vacancy credits and hire down 
savings generated by Academic Affairs be made available to Academic Affairs before the end 
of the fiscal year so that these funds can be spent on items related to Academic Affairs. 
0, FACULTY SENATE AGENDA 
o 
o 
FEBRUARY 1, 1996 
4:10 PM - RIGGLE ROOM 
I. Call to order 
II. Consideration of minutes 
ill. Chair's Report 
IV. Vice-President's Report 
V. Faculty Regent's Report 
VI. Committee Reports 
A. Communicaitons 
B. Academic Policies 
C. Governance 
D. Fiscal Affairs 
1. Fiscal Operating Guidelines Resolution - 2nd reading 
2. Across the Board Salary Increase Resolution - 2nd reading 
E. Professional Policies 
F. Evaluation 
VII. Adjournment 
NAME 
ADAMS, MIKE 
AUGSBACH, LYNN 
BALDWIN,YVONNE 
BAILEY, BONNIE 
BIEL, MICHAEL 
BOOTH, BILL 
BROWN, DAYNA 
BROWN, LARADEAN 
BROWN, SHERYL 
BUCK,ROLAND 
CAMPBELL, GLENNA 
,-lARLSON,RODGER 
CARNEY, MARY 
EARL,NOEL 
ELLINGTON, JANE 
GEARNER,GEOFFREY 
FACULTY SENATE ATTENDANCE SHEET 
MEETING#~ DATE: /). -/-9lf 
SIGNATURE NAME 
MATTINGLY, BRUCE 
NUTTER,CAROL 
OAKES, PHYLLIS 
OLSON, DAVID 
OWEN,DONNA 
PATRICK, CHARLES 
7 7 
REEDER, BRIAN 
ROGERS, BRENT 
SCHULER, JENNIFER 
SETH, DAN 
SHEPARD, RICHARD 
SHIRES, SHELBY 
SMALLWOOD, JAMES 
SMITH, EDDIE 
STALEY, WANDA 
/7 SIG~A1JJRE 
, , 
GRINDSTAFF,COLLETA 
HEDGECOK, HERB TAYLOR, CAROLYN /,;;.L j), v.i. L. " 
ruCKS, CHARLES TIRONE, STEPHEN _ -b . ;:-L 
HULLER, ISHAPPA 
KEENAN, LARRY 
KLEIN, THOMAS 
LEMASTER, JOYCE 
Howard, Russell 
<~ ..J. ~/ ..... M OTE-YALE, MARILYN AA/ JIj/ -
<"'1- ./ ' ==~~~~~:;.:.::~:;;..~~~/""~;...---~ 
Eaglin, Ronald 
Hutchinson, Brian Philley , John 
,/96 , 
I. Call to order 
FACULTY SENATE AGENDA 
FEBRUARY 15, 1996 
4:10 - RIGGLE ROOM 
II. Consideration of minutes 
ill. Chair's Report 
IV. Vice-President's Report 
V .. Faculty Regent's Report 
VI. Committee Reports 
A. Communications 
B. Academic Policies - Resolution - Last Day to Withdraw with W - 2nd reading 
C. Governance 
o 
D. Fiscal Affairs - Resolution - Kentucky Health Purchasing Alliance - 2nd reading 
E. Professional Policies - P Ac-6: Graduate Faculty - 2nd rt!l1ding ....... . 
F. Evaluation 
VII. Adjournment 
NAME 
ADAMS, MIKE 
-;; 
AUGSBACH, LYNN 
BALDWIN,YVONNE 
BAILEY, BONNIE 
BIEL, MICHAEL 
BOOTH, BILL 
BROWN, DAYNA 
FACULTY SENATE ATTENDANCE SHEET 
MEETING# U DATE: cJ-I6. -1 (P 
SIGNATURE NAME 
~ ~ lI1AT rv, BRUCE 
d~a flilrro ,( \~ NUTTER,CAROL 
A ~ I!r;J d(A~ . OAKES, PHYLLIS 
'12 '~ )n ~ If:,. OLSON, DAVID 
> /././'U' '/ ,n OWEN,DONNA 
-1#5 • J -vci. {;,..., <>...... PATRICK, CHARLES (lA l 72dr 
jI //ll /VA /4/U~ .d ./ REEDER, BRIAN ~ ~ ~~---
BROWN, LARADEAN I-;f. Jj),tfJJtJI-1 -,S /);rJWV ROGERS, BRENT ~<--d X (-WAil--.. 
BUCK, ROLAND ~().; f W SCHULER, JENNIFER 1 r ),. A" () L-. 
CAMPBELL, GLENNA & I ( ,~~\ All . ,n~ SETH, DAN lJ{ ) ./'./ 
CARNEY, MARY /}l/1 r. If;: SHIRES, SHELBY /:-:. , fJi."A I 
ELLINGTON, JANE [7 /1~ .fl,'C hil ~~~~za'ik" '~~MTT~H~E~D.'::'.DIE~ __ --.jHG4ti-''';'' yP~.'!!L '171- ___ ---11 
GEARNER, GEOFFREY ~ Vi", "'~ STALEY, WANDA I)f; . wff, I(}.~ 
HEDGECOK,HERB 
HICKS, CHARLES TIRONE, STEPHEN 
HULLER, ISHAPPA TUERK, CRAIG 
KEENAN, LARRY TYNER, LEE 
KLEfN, THOMAS \~ WILSON, BETTY , 
LEMASTER, JOYCE ( I ,~ I/) '" J;1i\".- ,,' ~ MOTE-YALE, MARILYN 
, 
Howard, Russell Eaglin, Ronald I 
Hutchinson, Brian Philley, John 
196 
'. 
o 
o 
___ -A ~ 
} ,.-
NO. 28.4 ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION 
ON MOTIONS OF THE MSU FACULTY SENATE 
1995·96 ACADEMIC YEAR 
I. MOTION: PAc 6: Graduate FaCIlity 
Attachments: 1 
Date Passed By the Semite ~2""/l",,5,,,,/9,",,6,--_ 
d. \ hJ. '\(. 
Date 
II. ACTION: 
Signature of Faculty Senate Chair 
VP COMMENTS: ~ ~ 
~~
President 
.. 
A. I concur with the motion of the Senate and hereby direct the Faculty Senate or administrative 
personnel concerned to implement this motion. 
B. I concur with the motion of the Senate. This motion, however, requires further approval 
through University channels. I will seek this approval. 
c. I concur with the motion of the Senate, with the attached stipulations.· 
D. ~ I do not concur with the motion of the Senate, for the reasons attached. ~ 
~ twW. \0/1. f~ ~ L ~n. 
nutW- fik ~ ~.~ ~ /30 I 1t ~....:., .() 11, :t11~ * j n l' . 
ill. 
Date - .~ ·(f~ . .fi r;k ~ /l.WMJNlrr 
• A motion accepted \\!lth stipulations is considered approved for imP:'entation =e Senate's acceptance td tIua 
of the stipulations. 
l rz,.,..e. • 
Date of Senate's Acceptance Signature of Faculty Senate Chair J ~ pk ~ 
of Stipulations 1ikt ~ th ~ ~ 
•••••• ****.*** •• *.*.**.****.***.*.****.**********.** ••• ***.*.**.* ••• *************************~ ~g 
PLEASE RETURN ORIGINAL WlTII SIGNATURE AND ATTACHMENTS TO THE FACULTY SENATE: I./II}.Jj(/YJ4J 
UPO 1021 
,<._ ','" _"-<':'~:.:·"·:·:~'~:~·;::'i:~:~·"::-··, -, .,:,-.,,_';.,:: 
.the Professional Policy Committee recommends to the Faculty Senate the following revisions 
'of PAC 6: Membership on Graduate Faculty. Current'words within brackets· [] are to be " 
(")Ieted and replaced by words which are underlined and bold-faced. Standard characters are 
~rt of the current policy. Committee .commentary Is given in raised brackets (}.) 
. : ~r, ~ "" . 1 
--~-./- ,~.:.: <,- :;..~~::~:, Po i'I ci'~~) PA~-~ '!:,. :.;: ~ .... ~ ..... ' :-.~ - ';~-: :-:;:- .. ~ ;,.~::- .. ~--'~~ .. -::', 
. Subject: Membership on Graduate Facu.! ty "'. .' . 
·\'.'i~~;-:~~·. . '.: ... --,"';~-~-'1' "'~7··.~· "':- , '~'-_:-:' "'," ....... ,- :', ;.~ ._._.' .. :~,.,,-.,...;: ., 
.. ~' . '" . . .: 'Approval Date:" 07/01185 ~. ',:. '.: ".: ... 
. c,.:.: ,'. ... ,': Revision Date:,"05/12/95 _.' 
, .... ; <". ., " Technical Change: -11/06/95 - :" .. '." 
",,':'~ : .••. ; :' .. ~-: ,~':"';c-:.~',;,""'.-"~'-"-~ -::: .. :.:_t."""'~' __ ::':':_''''_''_'.. '., .~' .. , .... ,-. 
PURPOSE ._,' ';;:. . .... '- ~ ' .. '.. . .. ..., .. '" "... ' .• ' 
: •. . • •.. t " ._ . ' .,. _,. 
To outline·the criteria and procedures for appointment to the Graduate Faculty. 
'- :-.. ' ........ ~~~,: .. -.. " ~;~,.~.: . ....... .. : .. ~-' .. ~. ""~:-:'-
CRITERIA FOR FuLL MEMBERSHIP:~ ';"j'" '.:': ' .. :' "... '. i'. ,.,:;. ,: .-. ':'. . . 
The fo II ow i ng cr I ter I a must be met to be cons I dered for' Fu 11 Membersh I p 'on the 
o 
,Graduate-Faculty: ,,('-"-:', .. :.:..,:;' .:'\;; '~,,:.:"~_'" .~. ~_>,:,,~_., :',. :' .. 
.. - .~.- .... ::. .,~{ '":'.-'''-:--''' "':'~-,;~.~~;;;';~""':.:.~':' -:~ -:--'~"~'~ .. ::' ~ .~. , ... ~." .-'.,.~~ .. : ... '\:i-.1"· ~. 
L [An earned terminal degree as defined inPAc-1.; in the appropriate teaching 
discipline from an accredited institution.] An earned terminal degree as defined 
'. In PAq-l In the appropriate teaching dlsclp] Ine or. In the absence of this 
.- ,c degree. an exceptionally high level of scholarly productiyIty. competency. and 
"experlence as determined by the tenured faculty and Chair of the department. 
3. 
[4 • 
'" .- ,"-,'" ,~, .'"" .-... 
• _ .~_. ",'0 ~", ~.' .. ,,;,",-,_ .. _ ., ~ , ••• " _; ••••• :',_ • .:o,,; .. '.;:.- .... "._-:.~ ... ~ " , 
Competency in teaching and for directing stUdent research/creative productions at 
the graduate level[.]. as determined by the tenured faculty and Chair of the 
departmen t. " - ,. ,;, " ... , 
....... :/.k-.... .. !~ ... 
Evidence of ~es~a~ch '7a~d1~;creative '~roductio~s Withi~th~ i~~t·fiv·e;ears[.] ... 
as determined by the tenured faculty and Chair of the department. ' .. , . 
. A~epa~t~~ri~~1 .t~a~hi~~:~~ed ~{the ;:duat~ lev-e'] ·(500~. ~~ 600-level courses).] 
• ~._ ".:.- ... ,~, ...... 'r.- .... -.~~ 
[5. Associate membership for at least one year at Morehead state University.] 
4. 11 first-time Graduat~ 'faCUlty member may tie given a'probationary status. not to 
exceed one year in length. by a majority vote of the tenured faculty members or 
by request of the Chair of the department. A final reCommendation regarding 
_membership on the Graduate Faculty shall be made by the tenured facul tv members 
and Chair of the department at the end of the probationarY status. 
5. Membership on the Graduate Facul ty shall be for a five y'ear period of time and 
must be reconfirmed at that time by the tenured faculty and Chair of the 
department. 
,; .. 
[CRITERIA FOR ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP] '-
o 
(The section for Associate Membership Is deleted in its entirety.} 
'. ~ . ~' .., ~ .. ' ...... 
.. . .... '" .. .-; ::.;:. ',: ............. "' .. 
".. .. -, .. ',:' ... : 
:, ~ ~ 1 •. 
. ~.~ ~.,. - .., ,,,,:,, .:. 
. . .... 
" ... - - . "."."' ,',._ .. 
. " ~. . ... , 
PAc 6: Graduate Facu I ty . ..:. .. ·.~page.? .of .2 .. :.;~~ .-...r..::. ~ ~ .~-.' 
." .. 
APPOINTMENT PROCEDURE: .~. , •. , ...•..•. _.'., \:,~~ ,. v,. ":' 
o 
o 
~" ,~.'.~' • • -' • '-:"::~ ~~ ~~,'" '! > -'. 
{The section for Appointment 
the following:} 
Procedure is deleted in its entirety and replaced with 
. • .• . .r:,. -.•. _ ._. ::;:.' .' 
. ~-.. ,- .
.. ~,.: .. :;. ". ".: ··.S~·\ I ",;:,;~,,~, ".' . ;,.-.. ,,-
The follOWing procedure shall be used for DominatiOn and review of candidates: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
When the Department Chair of an academiC dep~tment receives a written request 
from an individual facultv member applying for membership on the Graduate 
Faculty. the Department Chair shall convene a meetlnQof the tenured facultv 
members of the department for purposes of making a recommendation regarding 
membership on the Graduate Faculty. The tenured faculty members of the department 
shall determine by majority vote. whether to accept or relect this request for 
membership on the Graduate Faculty of the department. Upon approval by maJority 
vote of this Domination by the tenured faculty members' of the department. the 
request shall be forwarded by the department committee to the Department Chair. 
who wIll also accept or relect the request to make the indlyldual faculty member 
a member of the Graduate Faculty for that department. If the request for > 
membershIp Is approved by the department committee and the Department Chair. the 
Individual will be accepted as a member of the Graduate Faculty of the . 
department. If the request for membership Is not approved bv eIther the .. 
department committee or the Department Chair. then wrItten rationale shall be 
glyen to the IndIvidual faculty member for declining this request for membership 
by the Department Chair. It Is the responsibilIty of the Chair to notify the Dean 
of Graduate and Extended Campus Programs and the' Individual faculty member of 
this new appointment to the Graduate Faculty by the department. A faculty member 
who is not approved for membership may applv again In the following academic 
year· .-. _ ... ' ... .,~ -:';"""::-'--~'~".~~ .,' .;--" ... .-
' .. 
. . 
~, .'-
If the nomination is relected by the tenured faculty members of the department. 
the Chair may appoint the Indlyldual faculty member tqTemporarY Status on the 
Graduate Faculty If a member of the Graduate Faculty is unayallable to teach a 
previously scheduled course and circumstances will not permIt appointment under 
normal procedures. Temporary appointments are for one semester only and are not 
renewable. 
-.";. . 
In all other respects. a temporary appointee must meet the qualifications and 
expectations of a Graduate Faculty member. 
[TEMPORARY APPOINTMENTS:] 
.. ' ~ ': - . .,', . .. ',' - -~. 
(The section on TEMPORARY APPOINTMENTS is deleted in 'its'entirety as it is covered in 
Item "2." lIsted Just above.) , . 
. ,-,-,-
REVIEW OF MEMBERSHIPS: 
. ~. 
{The section on REVIEW OF MEMBERSHIPS Is deleted In Its. entIrety .and replaced with the 
fol lowing:} 
1. Full members of the Graduate Faculty wll) be re~lewed and reconfirmed by the 
tenured faculty and Chair of the department every five· years. . 
2. A faculty member may appeal the outcome of 'the written reqUest for membership on 
the Graduate Faculty or the reconfirmation process to the Faculty Rights and 
Responsibilities CO!JJDlttee as prOvided by PAc-lB. _, 
...-::' , 
o 
C) 
GRADUATEAND EXTENDED CAMPUS PR=RAMS .701 GINGER HALL 
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2039 
1-B00-585-MSU1 (6781) 
FP0(:606-783-2678 
To: Dr. John C. Philley 
Executive vice President for 
Academic Affairs 
From: Marc GlaSSer~~ 
Re: comments on the proposed Revisions 
to PAc-6 
Date: February 27, 1996 
Thanks very much for giving me the opportunity to comment on 
the proposed revisions in PAc-6 as recently approved by the 
Faculty Senate. The University Graduate committee has recently 
reviewed the suggested changes, and in these comments I am 
incorporating some of the arguments made by the Graduate 
Committee. 
Perhaps the central question is, Would the current PAc-6 or 
the suggested PAc-6 yield the best graduate faculty for Morehead 
State University. The suggested PAc-6 lets the tenured faculty 
and the chair of the department determine who the full and 
temporary members are, while the current PAc-6 also requires 
review and approval by the college graduate committee, the 
college dean, and the University Graduate Committee. I strongly 
believe that the reviews by the college graduate committees, the 
college deans, and the University Graduate Committee guarantee 
that more careful scrutiny occurs in determining who serves as a 
member of the graduate faculty. The University has been well 
served, in my judgment, by the e~tra-departmental levels of 
review that the college committees, the college deans, and the 
University-level committees provide for tenure, promotion, and 
graduate faculty membership decisions as well as curricular 
change proposals. 
the 
and 
The Southern Association of Colleges and Schools supports 
principle of a wider scrutiny of graduate faculty membership 
graduate curricular proposals in the following statement: 
All policies and regulations affecting graduate 
curricula, as well as requirements leading to graduate 
credit, certification and degrees, should be formulated 
by the graduate faculty or an appointed or elected group 
representing that faculty. 
MSU is an affirmative action eoual opportunity educational institution. 
o 
o 
o 
Dr. John C. Philley 
comments on the Proposed 
Revisions to PAc-6 
February 27, 1996 
Page 2 
The tenured faculty of a department and the chair would in most 
cases be composed of some non-graduate faculty members and in 
some cases would be composed entirely of non-graduate faculty 
members. I believe adopting the proposed revisions in PAc-6 
would result in a -recommendation from SACS for correction in the 
policy. 
Likewise, the Council on Graduate Schools, the national 
organization for graduate studies, which Morehead State 
University has held membership in for twenty years, recommends 
not for complete departmental determination of graduate faculty 
membership. On the contrary, the Council on Graduate Schools 
recommends that each member institution needs to "articulate a 
vision of excellence for the graduate community," "provide 
quality control over all aspects of graduate education," and 
"maintain equity across all academic disiciplines." without the 
input of college committees, the college deans, and the 
University Graduate Committee, no one is charged with this 
fundamental examination of equity across all the academic 
disciplines. 
Other aspects of the suggested PAc-6 are equally problematic 
from the point of view of the University Graduate Committee: 
these include the elimination of need as a criterion for graduate 
faculty membership, the elimination of associate membership 
status, the elimination of a review of members outside the 
department, and the limitation of temporary members to one 
semester of service. Each of these issues deserves comment. 
Eliminating need in any form as a criterion for membership 
on the graduate faculty is questionable. without a need in some 
form, why should a department have a need for graduate faculty 
members? Clarification of the need criterion is highly 
desirable; elimination of this criterion could make graduate 
faculty membership, in a worst-case scenario, a token that 
faculty confer on one another without any SUbstantive meaning. 
The elimjnation of associate membership along with the 
absolute limitation of temporary membership to one semester would 
deprive graduate students of the opportunity to take courses with 
well-qualified lecturers who offer perspectives from the world of 
practice that are extremely valuable for graduate students. 
Associate membership for new faculty members at Morehead state 
University is also desirable because the University should 
ordinarily examine the work of these faculty members with 
students before designating them full members of the graduate 
faculty. The current PAc-6, however, might be improved by 
incorporating terminology that permits immediate granting of full 
o 
o 
o 
Dr. John C. Philley 
comments on the Proposed 
Revisions to PAc-6 
February 27, 1996 
. Page 3 
membership to outstanding newcomers to Morehead state University 
who have distinguished themselves as graduate faculty members at 
other institutions. Just as the University has recently revised 
its policies to permit tenure for new faculty members, likewise 
PAc-6 could be improved by permitting full membership for 
exceptionally well-qualified faculty members who are new to 
Morehead state University. 
Finally, the University Graduate committee, as you know, is 
developing a process for reviewing the full members of the 
graduate faculty. Many of these members have served for more 
than twenty years without any analysis of their teaching of 
graduate students, their currency in their academic disciplines, 
and their contribution to one or more graduate programs. The 
development of a review process will result over time, I believe, 
in a stronger graduate faculty at the University. Limiting this 
review to the tenured faculty in each department and the chair 
will not result in equity across the academic disciplines. 
The University Graduate Committee members recognize that the 
current version of PAc-6 might very well profit from 
clarification of the "need" statement, inclusion of full 
membership status for outstanding newcomers to the University, 
and other changes. The University Graduate Committee would be 
pleased to work with our colleagues on the Faculty Senate as well 
as others to make appropriate changes in PAc-6. However, the 
rather radical alterations in the proposed revisions in PAc-6 as 
well as the lack of consultation with the University Graduate 
Committee about those alterations have the unfortunate effect of 
undermining collegiality and the opportunity to make needed 
improvements in the policy. 
Once again, thanks for the chance to comment on the proposed 
revisions in PAc-6. 
c: College Deans 
University Graduate Committee 
o 
o 
PURPOSE: 
CRITERIA FOR 
Policy: P Ac-6 
Subject 
Membership on Graduate Facu1ty 
Approval Date: 07/01185 
Revision Date: 02/23/90 
Technical Change: 11/06/95 
To outline the criteria and procedures for appointment to 
the graduate facu1ty. 
FULL MEMBERSIllP: The following criteria must be met to be considered for 
Fu1l Membership on the graduate facu1ty: 
1. ,".en eameEl tennffial Elegree as ElefiaeEl ift Pi'Le 1, ift 
2. Competency in teaching and for directing student 
research/creative productions at the graduate level I 
:. .... ; "." ',' :: : ...... ," .... : .... :::.:.", ",. 
3. Evidence of research and/or creative pn)dUlcti,ons 
within the last five 
4. A Elej3aitmenrel teaefiiftg neeEl at the graEll:lfite level 
(SOD ar 600 leo-/el s81:lfSes). 
3". ,\ssaeifite memeershij3 for at least ane year fit 
MarefieaEl State UniversHy. 
Page 1 PAc-6 
o 
o 
o 
CRITERIA FOR 
ASSOCIATE 
~ml\nmRsmP: The follewiag eriteria mast 13e met to 13e eOll5idered fur 
Associate Membership Elfl: the gradaate faoolty: 
1. ,\R earned tenllinlil degree as def"med iR p:'A .. e 1 iR the 
a]3flropriate teae.I!iRg diseipliRe or, iR the absOfl6e of 
this degree, a-a exeeptiofiftHy high 10''1el of seholarly 
prodaetivity, sompetOFl6Y, a-ad experiel16e as 
determiRed 13y the Umversity Gratlaate Committee. 
2. PoteRtial fur eompetO'fley iR teae.I!iRg aRd for 
direetiag srudeRt researelllereati'le prod1:letioll5 at the 
gradl:1ate 10'vel. 
3. E'lidOfl6e of researeh aRdior sreative prolfuetiell5 
withlR the last five years. 
4. f .. depar tm,mtal teaehffig flOed fur 500 10'.'01 gradl:1ate 
eOl:1fses. 
5. Ie the abseRse of a'f'aHa131e gradl:1ate fae1:1lty with Fall 
Membership, the Assosiate Member may teash 600 
level SOl:1fSes, if he/she is resommeRded 13y the 
departmO'fltal gradaate fas1:1lty, departmO'flt shair, aRd 
the sonege dea-a as l:Jeiag highly sempetO'flt iR the 
Page 2 PAc-6 
o 
o 
o 
• 
APPOINTMENT 
PROCEDURE: 
6. 
teaehiHg aiseipl-iRe; with the appro-val of the DeaR of 
Graal:late aRd Elcteooea Cam)3l:ls ProgftlffiS. 
All Assoeiate Memberships shal113e ORe aeaaemie 
year app oiRtB3:ems. 
The following procedure shall be used for nomination and 
review of candidates: 
1. "\\'1left the aepartment efiair of aR aeaaemie 
aepartmeRt aeteHRiRes that he/she Reeas to aSSIgR a 
graa1:1ate e01:1Fse to a faooky member who is ROt 
alreaay a full member of the graa1:1ate fae1:1lty, he/she 
shall seek the ree~tio-R of the aepartmeRffil 
graa1:1ate faook)' aRd theft shatl ROmiBate the 
ind.iviooal faooky member for Assoeiate Mem13ership 
OR the graa1:1ate fae1:1ky either with or withom the 
appro'fal of the aepartme1:1tal graa1:1ate faeHlty. 
2. 
S1:1f1porting a061:1ffieRtatioR (61:1FFie1:1l1:1ffi vitae) to the 
resj3eetive eollege deaR '.v-ho fonvards this with 
his/her reeommeRtiatioR to the College Grna1:1ate 
Coi'I1ffii.ttee. 'The S1:1IlPortiRg a061:1ffiefttatio'S: sfiatl 
provide e'/iaeRee of teaehlRg elf6elleRee, professional 
aetivities, aRa UEP/ersityleomm1:1Rity sen1ee. 
3. UIlO'S: awrO','al of the College Grad1:1ate Coi'I1ffii.ttee, 
the ROmiBatioR aRd S1:1pporting a061:1ffieRtatio'S: are 
forwaraed to the Uni'/ersit)' Grad1:1ate Committee. If 
the ROmiRatioR is rejeetea, j1:1stifieatio'S: shall be 
providea to the ROmi:Ree aRd the aepartffieRt efiair. 
4. 'The URiversit)' Grael1:1ate Committee '1.111 make the 
fInal aetermiRatio'S: regardiRg the ROmi:Ree' s 
apIloiRtB3:em as aH: f.ssoeiate Member of the grad1:1ate 
fae1:1lty. 
5 . 'The D eaR of Graa1:1ate aRd B1tteRtied Camp1is 
Programs '1.111 iRform the ROmi:Ree, aepwtmCRt: ehair, 
Page 3 PAc-6 
o 
e. 
o 
o 
respeetwe eollege dean, and the Elteeffiive Viee 
PresidOflt for Aeademie Affairs and DeaR of Fael:l:lt:y 
of tlie deeisioR of the URiversity Gradaate 
Committee. 
The URiversity Gradaate Committee fRast approve 
the 8j3poiRtfReHt of j\ssoeiate MOffibers at least: two 
weeks before sehedaled gradaate effiifses begiR; 
otherwise, omy tOffipOmry st:atus fRay be granted for 
the etlffOflt SOffiester by tlie DeaR of Gradaate and 
ExteRded Cam:pas PrOgffiffiS. 
Page 4 PAc-6 
o 
o 
o 
.. 
TEMPORARY 
APPOlNT1\'IENTS: WheR, due ts ~(trasrdiRary eirelHRstaRees, a memB er sf the 
graduate faeulty is uRilVaila13le ts teash a prS'lieasl-y 
sshedaled esarse aRd cireliffistaRees will RSt permit 
appsiRtmeRt liRder RSrmal prseedares, the DeaR sf 
Gradliate aRd Ell:teRded Camfllis PrsgraJ'RS may tempsrarily 
appsiRt a faealty member ts tempsrary status SR the 
gradaate faeulty. Tempmary appsiRtmeRts are fer SRe 
semester sRIy. At the time sf the tempsrary appsiRtmeRt, 
the departmeRt shaff reEj:aestiRg the appeiRtmeRt mast 
iRitiate the regular appeiRtmeRt preeedare. 
lR ali ether respeets, a temperary appeiRtee must meet the 
Ej:aaHficatisRS aRd e*flectatisRS sf a gradaate faeulty 
memBer. 
The DeaR ef Gradaate aRd Ell:teRded Campas Prsgrams 'llill 
iRferm aH apprepriate perseRS, includiRg the URiversity 
Gradaate CeRlIRittee, ef hisiher deeisieR aRd direct that the 
precedure fer RemiRatieR fur ,\sseciate MemBership Be 
iRitiated. 
Page 5 PAc-6 
o 
o 
o 
. . • 
REVIEW OF 
MEMBERSHIPS: Reviews sf meHl:B efship are maae ia asssraaHee "lith the 
fsHswing seheffiile !Ificl pria:eiples: 
1. Assssiate Members sf the graooate fastllty will Be 
revie>Nea By the a]3j3f8priate aepartffieRffil graaHate 
fasHlty, aepar tmtffit ehair, ssHege graaHate 
ssHlIflittee, ssllege ae!lft !Ificl the UEiversity GraaHate 
CsHlHl:ittee aftef the fIrst year sf memBerslJip ts 
aetermia:e if !1ft indiviaHal sffimla Be gramea PtIH 
MeHl:llership SR the graaHate fa6l:llty. 
2. Pt1ll MemBers sf the graaHate faetl:lty will Be 
revie>llea By the a]3j3f8:£lriate ssHege graaHate 
ssmmittee !Ificl the UEivefsity Graooate CmmEittee 
e>fery fifth year sf memB efship ts aeterrEiRe if !1ft 
iadiviooal sl18l:lla SSRtiaHe SR the graaHate fa6l:llty. 
3. In the re>fiew prseess, faeHlty will Be evalHatea 
4. 
asssffiia:g ts the sriteria ia the seetisR Criteria fsr 
MemBership. 
IR resps135e ts the re'fie>N prssess, the UEi'fersity 
GraaHate CsHlHl:ittee saR: 
a. Grffiit PtIli MemBerslJip ts the !.ssssiate 
Member, 
B. ReRe'N FiliI MemBership fsr :fi.'rle years, 
S. DeRY PtIlI MemBership ts the !.ssseiate 
MemBer, 
a. DswRgraae the FiliI Member ts ffii !.ssseiate 
MeHl:ller, sr 
e. Rems'fe PtIH MeHl:llef Hsm the graooate 
faSHlty. 
Page 6 PAc-6 
.... 
o 
o 
o 
5. A fael:llty memBer may appeal t:he ffi:lfeeme of t:he 
review pfoeess to t:he Pae1:1l:ty Rights and 
ReS]3oruliBilities Committee as pfovi<ied By Pf~e 18. 
6. The DeaR of GraElHate aRd E)[tOfided Campus 
PTogmms y.'ill iftfofffi in Wfiting aH a]3]3f0]300e 
pefsons of t:he deeisi0H5 of t:he Uffiversity Graduate 
Committee withlR 30 WOflffiig days after t:he 
deeisiofi. 
Page 7 PAc-6 
To: .Faculty and Professional Librarians 
From: Faculty Senate Governance Committee 
Date : Feb. 22, 1996 
Committee:Service Interest Survey 
This survey is being conducted in order to determine your interest in and 
availability for serving oO'university standing and advisory committees. In order 
to appropriately fill the vacancies on these committees we will need the 
information requested beiow. Even if you indicate a willingness to serve on any 
committee be certain to rank your first iour choices on the back. iF YOU FAIL 
TO RETURN THIS SUIWEY BY MARCH 8. 1996. WE WILL ASSUME THAT 
YOU ARE NOT AVAIL&lBLE TO SERVE ON ANY COMMITTEE. 
NAME L (/ i$Y2[L. RANK ~51 . f cl 
TENURE STATUS: Teriured 
Lillmrian : 
COLLEGE: _ =5_<l-_' __ _ 
Special Status Fixed-term 
DEPARTMENT: 
PLEASE LIST ,ANY UNI\7ERSITY COMMITTEES FOR WHICH YOUR TERM 
EXTENDS THROUGH TiHE 1996-1997 ACADEMIC YEAR. 
I am willingl'to serve on any university committee (rank choices) 
'fJ I am willing ,to serve on most university committees (rank choices 
and indicate those committees on 
which you are not willing to serve.) 
I am .!iQI available to serve on university committees 
(signature) 
Information about University committees (structure, duties, etc.) can be obtained 
via AIMS or from your department chair. 
Please return this survey to : 
FACULTY SENATE GOVERNANCE COMMITTEE 
UPO 1021 
RETURN NO LATER THAN MARCH 8, 1996 
<".'. 
C~~ITTEE PREFERENCE RANKING (RANK CHOICES 1. 2. 3. AND 4) 
W 1. Academic Standards and Appeals 
2. Affirmative Action 
3. Employee Benefits 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
9. 
Faculty Promotion 
Faculty Rights and Responsibilities 
Graduate 
Honors Program 
Intercollegiate Athletics 
10. International Affairs 
13. Library 
14. Planning 
15. Professional Development 
17. Registration Advisory 
18. Research and Creative Productions 
19. Scholarship 
20. Service 
21 . Student Disciplinary 
22. Student Life 
23. Student Media Board 
24. Tenure 
25. Undergraduate Curriculum -- Academic Programs 
26. Undergraduate Curriculum -- General Education 
27. Information Resources -- Academic 
28. Information Resources -- Administrative 
29. University Teacher Education 
30. Wellness 
o 
o 
To: Faculty and Professional Librarians 
From: Faculty Senate Governance Committee 
Date: Feb. 22, 1996 
Committee Service Interest Survey 
This survey is being conducted in order to determine your interest in and 
availability for serving on university standing and advisory committees. In order 
to appropriately fill the vacancies on these committees we will need the 
information requested below. Even if you indicate a willingness to serve on any 
committee be certain to rank your first four choices on the back. IF YOU FAIL 
_ TO RETURN THIS SURVEY BY MARCH 8, 1996, WE WILL ASSUME THAT 
YOU ARE NOT AVAILABLE TO SERVE ON ANY-COMMiTTEE. - -----
NAME Ahrrr1eui 2ar;star/ RANK 14<;' )ld~T 6a/s.5r-t. 
TENURE STATUS: Tenured Tenure-track Special Status Fixed-term 
Librarian: I II II 
COLLEGE: <;cr-&Jcl(. 0/ 7ec!-,0'11 DEPARTMENT: JET 
, 
PLEASE LIST ANY U,NI.VERSI.TY COMMITTEES FOR WHICH YOUR TERM 
EXTENDS THROUGH THE 1996-1997 ACADEMIC YEAR. 
~/ 
v 
I am willing to serve on any university committee (rank choices) 
I'am willing to serve on most university committees (rank choices 
and indicate those committees on 
which you are not willing to serve.) 
lam-NQT-avaHab!e to-serve-on--unive-rs!ty-committees---- --
jC)~ 
(si6nature) o 
Information about University committees (structure, duties, etc.) can be obtained 
via AIMS or from your department chair. 
Please return this survey to: 
FACULTY SENATE GOVERNANCE COMMITTEE 
UPO 1021 
o RETURN NO LATER THAN MARCH 8, 1996 
COMMITTEE PREFERENCE RANKING (RANK CHOICES 1, 2, 3, AND 4) 
-1Q 1. Academic Standards and Appeals 0 
-@ 2. Affirmative Action 
3. Employee Benefits 
4. Faculty Promotion 
5. Faculty Rights and Responsibilities 
-$ 6. Graduate 7. Honors Program 
9. Intercollegiate Athletics 
10. International Affairs 
13. Library ~ .. --- -.-~ - .---- ......=..=-- .- -~. ~---- ~ -
14. Planning 
15. Professional Development 
17. Registration Advisory 
i 18. Research and Creative Productions 19. Scholarship 20. Service 
.".1 21.' Student Disciplinary " :", .. :.,~ -1 ' 
+fj) 22. Student Life 0 
23. Student Media Board 
24. Tenure 
25. Undergraduate Curriculum -- Academic Programs 
~ 26. Undergraduate Curriculum -- General Education 27. Information Resources -- Academic 
28. Information Resources -- Administrative 
29 .. University Teacher Education 
--=-=- - --='""-- ---- - =- -=" - =-=--'--~- =--~ =-==-= =-=- -~---
-
. 
-
30. Wellness 
o 
o 
o 
o 
I. 
II. 
ill. 
IV. 
V. 
VI. 
VII. 
FACULTY SENATE AGENDA 
4:10 PM - 221 RADER HALL 
MARCH 7,1996 
Call to order 
Consideration of minutes 
Chair's Report. 
Vice-President's Report 
Faculty Regent's Report 
Committee Reports 
A. Communications 
B. Academic Policies 
C. Governance 
D. Fiscal Affairs - Resolution: Summer School Pay 2nd reading 
E. Professional Policies 
F. Evaluation 
Adjournment 
FACULTY SENATE AGENDA 
4:10 PM - 221 RADER HALL 
MARCH 7, 1996 
I. Call to order 
II. Consideration of minutes 
ill. Chair's Report 
IV. Vice-President's Report 
V. Faculty Regent's Report 
VI. Committee Reports 
A. Communications 
B. Academic Policies 
C. Governance 
D. Fiscal Affairs - Resolution: Summer School Pay 2nd reading 
E. Professional Policies 
F. Evaluation 
VII. Adjournment 
FACULTY SENATE ATTENDANCE SHEET 
MEETING# /eJ- DATE: _:?/'?/9!t-; 
NAME SIGNATURE NAME 
ADAMS, MIKE MATIINGLY, BRUCE 
AUGSBACH, LYNN ' t;9?JUl~ &..<it 12 f L. NUTIER,CAROL 
BALDWIN,YVONNE OAKES, PHYLLIS 
BAILEY, BONNIE OLSON, DAVID 
BIEL, MICHAEL OWEN,DONNA 
BOOTH, BILL PATRICK, CHARLES 
BROWN,DAYNA REEDER, BRIAN 
BROWN, LARADEAN u ROGERS, BRENT 
BROWN, SHERYL 
BUCK,ROLAND SCHULER, JENNIFER 
CAMPBELL, GLENNA ' SETH, BAN 
-2:ARLSON, RODGER SHEPARD, RICHARD 
CARNEY, MARY smRES, SHELBY 
EARL,NOEL SMALLWOOD, JAMES 
ELLINGTON, JANE L'l _ ~ n '\ ___ SMITH, EDDIE 
GEARNER, GEOFFREY "~ofIJY~ STALEY, WANDA 
GRINDSTAFF, COLLETA l' ~ 1 I ~ "/flJ-:,~ TALLICHET, SUE 
HEDGECOCK,HERB I TAYLOR,CAROLYN 
mCKS, CHARLES TIRONE, STEPHEN 
HULLER, ISHAPPA TUERK,CRAIG 
KEENAN, LARRY TYNER,LEE 
KLEIN, THOMAS WILSON,BETIY 
LEMASTER, JOYCE MOTE-YALE, MARILYN 
v v 
Howard, Russell Eaglin, Ronald 
Hutchinson, Brian Philley , John 
'/96 
F SIGNATWU;/ 
ACTUAL ACADEMIC AFFAIRS EXPENDITURES AS A FRACTION 
OF ACTUAL UNIVERSITY EXPENDITURES 
TOTAL 
ACADEMIC EDUCATIONAL AUXILIARY TOTAL 
YEAR AFFAIRS AND GENERAL % ENTERPRISES UNIV. % 
1994-95 29,803,396 54,892,795 54.3 9,164,585 64,057,380 46.5 
1993-94 28,285,422 50,370 ,966 56.2 8,183,208 58,554,174 48.3 
1992-93 26,930,475 48,822,907 55.2 8.148 "33 56,966,440 47.3 
1991-92 28,189,412 51 ,125,446 55.1 8,238,286 59,363,732 47.5 
1990-91 25,830,354 47,860,334 54.0 7,616,962 55,477,296 46.6 
1989-90 21 ,635,937 43,039,546 50.3 6,434,041 49,473,587 43.7 
1995 ACCOUNTABILITY REPORT - STUDENT/PERSONNEL PROFILE 
FTE FTE FTE STUDENT FACULTY STUDENT 
ADMIN. FACULTY STUDENT FACULTY STAFF STAFF 
STAFF* RATIO RATIO RATIO 
MoSU 267 341 6667 20:1 1. 28: 1 25:1 
MuSU 224 355 6506 18 : 1 1. 58: 1 29:1 
NKU 231 373 8251 22:1 1.61:1 36: 1 
WKU 373 556 11,149 20:1 1. 49: 1 30:1 
EKU 352 623 12,425 20:1 1. 77: 1 35:1 
KSU 150 126 1 866 15:1 .84:1 12:1 
* Admlnlstratlve staff lncludes executlve/admlnlstratlve/mana erlal g 
and professional non-faculty. MoSUs administrative staff 
increased to 285 by Fall, 1996 , and faculty decreased to 337. 
1995 ACCOUNTABILITY REPORT - PERCENT EMPLOYEES BY CATEGORY 
FACULT ADMIN. SECRE- TECHNI SKILL- SER-
STAFF TARIAL -CAL ED VICE 
MeSU 35.8 28.0 16.2 2.9 5.7 11.4 
MuSU 32.2 20 . 3 20.1 3.4 6.4 17.7 
NKU 38.9 24.1 15.9 4.9 4.7 11.5 
WKU 36.7 24.6 18.5 1.3 5.8 13 .2 
EKU 35.3 19.1 19.4 2.9 1.5 21.1 
KSU 22.7 27.0 16.4 16.2 4 . 0 13 .5 
MEAN* 35.8 22.0 18.5 3.1 4.6 15.9 
* MEAN excludes MoSU and KSU. 
Compiled from 1995 Accountability reports by Bruce A . Mattingly 
(j 
I 
-\0 
0, o o 
FALL 1994 IPEDS fULL-TIME FACULTY SALARY DEVIAT~ONS 
FROM REG~ONAL MEANS BY iNSTITUTION .AND RANK 
$4,000 
$2,000 
$0 
-$2,000 
-$4,000 
EKU KSU MOSU MUSU NKU WKU 
PROF $1,300 -$2,500 -$300 -$4,500 $1,800 $700 
ASSOC $3,100 -$1,000 -$1,700 -$2,300 $700 -$400 
ASSIST $2,700 -$200 -$2,800 -$900 $800 -$100 
INST $1,600 . $1,800 -$3,000 $500 -$4,500 $1,500 
-- -
,- p~6f" i]A~;o~SSIST ~ INS~J 
'i , 
J 
).l 
->. 
co 
o o o '. . ..•. ~ .. I. 
'. 
FALL 1995 iPEDS r=ULl-TIME FACULTY SALARY DEVI.ATIONS 
FROM REGIONAL MEANS BY INSTITUTION AND RANK 
$4,000 
$2,000 
$0 
-$2,000 
-$4,000 
, 
-$6,000. I) 2??? 7 
EKU KSU MOSU MUSU NKU WKU 
PROF $1,403 -$2,226 -$1,119 -$2,713 $435 $835 
ASSOC $3,280 -$1,391 -$3,514 -$796 -$174 $80 
ASSIST $2,468 $478 -$3,180 -$396 $639 -$167 
Jl'-LST $1,008 $331 -$4,508 -$954 -$5,230 $3,618 
----- ------
--------- . ------
I • PROF E.ZI ASSOC D ASSIST IS] INST 
o 
o 
o 
NO.29.4 ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION 
ON MOTIONS OF THE MSU FACULTY SENATE 
1995-96 ACADEMIC YEAR 
I. MOTION: Planning Committee nomination - Larry Keenan; tenn expiring August 1997 
Attaclunents: 
Date Passed By the Senate 317/96 
t ~MArt- >-= c... &-c3"----, 
Date Signature of Faculty Senate Chair 
II. ACTION: 
VP COMMENTS: 
President 
A. I concur with the motion of the Senate and hereby direct the Faculty Senate or administrative 
personnel concerned to implement this motion. 
B. I concur with the motion of the Senate. This motion, however, requires further approval 
throngh University channels. I will seek this approval. 
C. I concur with the motion of the Senate, with the attached stipulations. * 
D. I do not concur with the motion of the Senate, for the reasons attached. 
ffi. SIGNATURES: 
Signature of President Date 
*A motion accepted with stipulations is considered approved for implementation upon the Senate's acceptance 
of the stipulations. 
Date of Senate's Acceptance 
of Stipulations 
Signature of Faculty. Senate Chair 
************************************************.******************************************** 
PLEASE RETURN ORIGINAL WITH SIGNATURE AND ATTACHMENTS TO THE FACULTY SENATE: 
UPO 1021 
o 
o 
NO.30.4 ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION 
ON MOTIONS OF THE MSU FACULTY SENATE 
1995-96 ACADEMIC YEAR 
I. MOTION: Resolution on Swnmer School Pay 
Attaclunents: 1 
Date Passed By the Senate 3/7/96 
Signature of Faculty Senate Chair 
ll. ACTION: 
President 
~ ___ ~) ~A- /f,--y't/;:( --rl--;r-;;-"i.- . 
Z~~~:://~~Z~? 
 ~ ~;v r-~...-ptZ~ _ ~ 
.. (;f--- ~ /'?'17~ ~, t/;J/~;p~ 
VP COMMENTS: 
A. I concur with the motion of the Senate and hereby direct the Faculty Senate or administrative 
personnel concerned to implement this motion. 
B. I concur with the motion of the Senate. This motion, however, requires further approval 
through University channels .. I will·seek this approval. 
C. I concur with the motion of the Senate, with the attached stipulations. * 
: "GN:T::~_MU'_'"""","~",'",";}:'~ tL ~~_ 
we~ ~~~to~ ~,~~k~o-- ~ Signature of President Date 
*A motion accepted with stipulations is considered approved for implementation upon the Senate's acceptance 
of the stipulations. ~ ~ 0.4--
Date of Senate's Acceptance 
of Stipulations 
Signature of Faculty Senate Chair 
~ M-~ t!J 
~tk~ 
********************************************************************************************* 
PLEASE RETURN ORIGINAL WITH SIGNATURE AND ATTACHMENTS TO THE FACULTY SENATE: 1~ 
o urol021 4O)C~4~ 
J~~Mtk U2 
o 
o 
o 
RESOLUTION 
WHEREAS Morehead State University's summer school pay scale is lower than the other 
regional universities, and 
WHEREAS summer school generates income in excess of its academic expenditures; therefore, 
BE IT RESOLVED that the summer school pay scale be raised to at least 2.5 % of the 
professors's base pay for each faculty work load hour. 
SUHMER SCHOOL PAY SCALE 
Schoo1 C1ass Hrs. 1. of Base Sa1ary Maximum 
Eastern 
western 
(1) 3 hr. c1ass 
(2) 3 hr. c1asses 
(1) 3 hr. class 
(2) 3 hr. classes 
(1) 3 hr. class 
(2) 3 hr. classes 
MuSU (1) 3 hr. class 
(2) 3 hr. classes 
Northern (1) 3 hr. class 
(2) 3 hr. classes 
ux 
2 Plans 
!l of ~ 
2 Plans 
[
(1) 3 hr. class 
(2) 3 hr. classes 
[
Teachinq Assist. 
and 
Part-time Pac. 
[(1) 3 hr. class (2) 3 hr. class 
UAssist. - $780 Assoc. $890 
Pull $1,020 
B(ase) 
B(ase) 
per 
per 
per 
xyState $350 per credit hr. 
6% 
12% 
7% 
14% 
7.5% 
15% 
7.5% 
15% 
9% 
18% 
10% 
20% 
$3,000 (95-96) 
$6,000 
$2,500 (94-95) 
$5,000 
$7'SO~ 
$650 per credit hr. ] 
12 + 10% of Salary] 
12 + 20% of salary 
credit hrJ 
credit hr. 
credit hr. 
same pay - both adjuncts 
and full-time faculty 
Can teach no more than 4 
classes durinq the summer 
with Dean's approval. 
o 
o 
o 
I. Call to order 
IT. Consideration of minutes 
ill. Chair's Report 
IV. Vice-President's Report 
V. Faculty Regent's Report 
VI. Committee Reports 
A. Communications 
B. Academic Policies 
C. Governance 
D. Fiscal Affairs 
FACULTY SENATE AGENDA 
MARCH 21, 1996 
4: 10 PM - RIGGLE ROOM 
E. Professional Policies - UAR 116.01: Guidelines Specific to Professional Librarians - 2nd reading 
F. Evaluation 
VIT. Adjournment 
I. Call to order 
IT. Consideration of minutes 
ill. Chair's Report 
IV. Vice-President's Report 
V. Faculty Regent's Report 
VI. Committee Reports 
A. Communications 
B. Academic Policies 
C. Governance 
D. Fiscal Affairs 
FACULTY SENATE AGENDA 
MARCH 21, 1996 
4:10 PM - RIGGLE ROOM 
E. Professional Policies - UAR 116.01: Guidelines Specific to Professional Librarians - 2nd reading 
F. Evaluation 
VIT. Adjournment 
NAME 
ADAMS, MIKE 
AUGSBACH, LYNN 
BALDWIN,YVONNE 
BAILEY, BONNIE 
BIEL, MICHAEL 
BOOTH, BILL 
BROWN, DAYNA 
BROWN, LARADEAN 
BROWN, SHERYL 
BUCK,ROLAND 
CAMPBELL, GLENNA 
( -<!ARLSON, RODGER 
CARNEY, MARY 
EARL,NOEL 
ELLINGTON, JANE 
GEARNER,GEOFFREY 
GRINDSTAFF,COLLETA 
HEDGECOCK,HERB 
HICKS, CHARLES 
HULLER,ISHAPPA 
KEENAN, LARRY 
KLEIN, THOMAS 
LEMASTER, JOYCE 
Howard, Russell 
Hutchinson, Brian 
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FACULTY SENATE ATTENDANCE SHEET 
MEETING d~ DATE: &c9 (~U 
SIGNATURE NAME 
/J MATIINGLY, BRUCE 
cr~/Jd1Al~~ NUTIER,CAROL 
~ ·v v OAKES, PHYLLIS 
r , J'8~ OLSON, DAVID 
»~;5,. ,Jrl OWEN, DONNA 
r j PATRICK, CHARLES 1/'1 
J\ ) fL nr P;) \LINYu-fMf/ REEDER, BRIAN 
,;J, fVl .}Uh{ B h '" .- ROGERS, BRENT 
~ ,/) n 
U/,/ /.r. J,k SCHULER, JENNIFER 
~ 
SETH, DAN 
~.o_:QA. f.} 0 '>4-....-. SHEPARD, RICHARD 
-t/"'] ~ Ie <"1 SHIRES, SHELBY 
I I ' I 
SMALLWOOD, JAMES 
IAn SMITH, EDDIE 
"--I. :t~ -&#1( STALEY, WANDA 
v ' 
/J TALLICHET, SUE 
X~~ TAYLOR,CAROLYN 
Z~ ?h-/ TIRONE, STEPHEN 
Cf1::!-~ -"". TUERK,CRAIG 
-f..'/ 
"0-,, _ ~ TYNER,LEE 
'l), ( .~ WILSON, BETIY 
MOTE-YALE, MARILYN 
Eaglin, Ronald 
Philley, John 
/J SIGl'jM~ I 
IS---- /11' /ott'--"\I/:, . 
- A ~,Cl_~~-~ 
QA.-d--'-
J:J dJ/b, 
~ t>" ,\" ,,-~, ~ 
(J&.L 11 cfL.-
~
~ ~-h~ 
~ / 
1\ 
~L i/' 
::t.. )£7/ /j ~ r--
c 1(jejprj '3t\t?<rd 
jj/)1~ , 
IJ.  
fI 
A 
,fTJ//!. H72 jIp oA, 
\.~ Y.ah,',LJiI 
~ /< 
~ :--j-71~ ~ \~ 
.' U'~Ot?~ /..1.b.'V~ 
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ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION 
ON MOTIONS OF THE MSU FACULTY SENATE 
1995-96 ACADEMIC YEAR 
MOTION: UAR 116.01: Guidelines Specific to Librarians 
Attachments: 1 
Date Passed By the Senate - 3/21/96 
:> <If ;.< '<./- t l, 
Date Signature of Faculty Senate Chair 
ll. ACTION: 
A. 
B. 
C. 
D. 
ill. 
VP COMMENTS: 
~/-<-
President 
~- I concur with the motion of the Senate and hereby direct the Faculty Senate or administrative 
personnel concerned to implement this motion. 
I concur with the motion of the Senate. This motion, however, requires further approval 
through University channels. I will seek this approval. 
I concur with the motion of the Senate, with the attached stipulations. * 
I do not concur with the motion of the Senate, for the reasons attached. 
J-f 12.JCif b ~
* A motion accepted with stipulations is considered approved for implementation upon the Senate's acceptance 
of the stipulations. 
Date of Senate's Acceptance 
of Stipulations 
Signature of Faculty Senate Chair 
•••••••••••••••••••••• ** ••••••••••••••••••••••• *** •••• *** •• * •• ** ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
PLEASE RETURN ORIGINAL WITH SIGNATURE AND ATTACHMENTS TO THE FACULTY SENATE: 
UPO 1021 
( iI 
, 
• 
UAR 116.01lFirst Revision Draft 9-95, 
Rev 10-95, 11-2-95, 11-13-95, 11-15-95, 11-21-95, 11-28-95, 12-8-95, 12-11-95, 12-12-95, 
12-21-95, 1-10-96 
PURPOSE: 
Section 
I. 
II. 
III. 
IV. 
v. 
VI. 
VII. 
VIII. 
Morehead State University 
Administrative Regulation 
GUIDELINES SPECIF1C TO PROFESSIONAL LmRARIANS 
To estab1ish the guidelines specific to pwfessiollai librarians within the 
Division of Academic Affairs and to delineate generally theiT rights, privileges, 
and responsibilities. 
Definition of 'fitles ~ for Pwfessiollai Librarians 
Promotion Review Process 
Research 
Academic Freedom and Responsibility 
Support for Editorships of Journals and Offices Held in Professional 
Organizations 
Sabbatical Leave of Absence 
Educational Leave of Absence 
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L DEFINITION OF TITLES ~ FOR PROFESSIONAL LmRARIANS 
.-.w.--..... · ... ,;:, ..... ,",,· 
PURPOSE: To describe titles for professionailibrarians and the qualifications necessary fOI 
appointment or prolllotion to those tilies. 
GUIDELINES: The Mis' degree ~iWliW.4a from an American Library Association 
accredited program is the only degree that the University will acknowledge for 
appointment, determination or subsequent personnel decisions. 
The MiS degree.: . , is the appropriate terminal 
professional degree for professionailibrarians. 
The foHowing lilies are recognized by the UniYersity. Librarian I, Liblarian 
fl, LibIaIian ill, and Librarian IV. TIle mttrimulll qualification fOI these ranks 
is the MLS degree, however, a second lIlastets degree ill arl earned doctorate 
is required fOI the Librarian IV tilieo. Consideration of promotion to lile next 
level will lequire a mttlimum-oft..'iu;", 1<><us-'ur 5CIvice at lile previous level. 
Professionailibrarians employed prior to the applOvai date of this 'document 
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who do not meet the basic requnements for then titles will retain 'their present 
titles: ' 
ll. PROMOTION REVIEW AND PROCESS 
PURPOSE. To defme the witeria, procedmes, and conditions for the review of plOfessional 
libmrians requesting pr omotion. 
GUIDELINES: The promotion procedures consist of several levels of judgment and review: 
60 pohlts 
Librarian Promotion Review Committee (appointed by the Director of 
Libraries), Director of Libraries, ~fi~ Vice President for Academic 
Affairs and Dean of Faculty, President, and Board of Regents. 
Promotions shall be based on recognized performance hi each of the several 
areas as applOpriare to the particular responsibilities assigned to the plOfessiOirai 
librariarl. 
. .~- -....... 
1. Effectiveness as a professional iibrariarl requhes. 
a. Meeting the responsibilities of the position successfully arid efficiently. 
b. Demonstratllig job performarlce by. 
1) Assumhlg increased arid new responsibHities, 
-----------92'\)-lD~e<>1re ... nlnlmi-r· ttrir"'lg"",,,,·aJTlIn:i'assi:glrirlg·'WOlr\k~pn.";ino";.iititi;"e"-s-'armlctld.f./o"r-s.ttaf.".fif"d4.u";tt';"e><s"',""armln4d 
3) Using innOvative techniques. 
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c. Integrating the area of responsibility with the library as a whole by 
~howing. 
1) An understanding of overall library operations, 
2) A commitment to the library's goals of education and ser vice, 
3) A knowledge of new developments in library science and 
teclmology, and 
4) A willingness to use suggestions, criticisms, and evaluations to 
itupluve pexfOllliance. 
20 points 2. PlOfessional acitievernent may include. 
a. Membership hi plOfessional organizations, including leadership lOies, 
b. Atterldance at plOfessionalmeetings, wmkshops, and seminars, 
c. Par ticipation hI plOgrarns at professiOllal meetings, wmkshops, and 
seminars, 
d. Crunpletion of additional job-related coursewmk andfm degrees, and 
e. hlvolvement in researcll. 
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20 points 3. Ser vice to the institution and the community may include. 
a. Participation on University and Library ad hoc and standhlg 
cOllil11ittees, 
b. Service as an official representati.e of the University, 
c. Sponsorship of approved co=cunicuiar activities, 
d. COOidination of and par.icipation hi University and Library workshops, 
hldusby, bade, education, arId government. 
'. . 
Up to three years of equivalent professiorlal library serviee hi otiler libraries may 
be applied to tillle lequhernents for promotion when approved by the Vice President 
for Academic Affairs arid Dean of Faculty upon hIitial employment. 
PROMOTION 
PORTFOLIO: The promotion portfolio must contain a vita, supporting documents, and a 
letter of hItent. The letter of hItent, addressed to the Director of Libraries, 
will state the desire to be considered for a promotion and should contain a 
summary of major responsibilities and activities shIce the last title i11im 
assignment that merit consideration for the promotion. ~mmwJflmg 
•••• "I~··.r_ 
!l~:ml~ur!!l_milf~~lm~t~:mtytII!'lI!.t:i1#'!i 
~~f a profeSSiorlal librarian applies previous service at another 
institution to the time requirement, the quality of performance at that 
institution must be doculIlented. The candidate's portfolio must document"",_, ,,' 
all qualifications and must be complete at the time of submission to the 
Director of Libraries. 
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Guidelines fur wnstructing tire vila wiH be provided by the Library Prolllotion 
Review Committee. 
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The Ubrarian Promotion Review Committee will be appointed by the 
Director of Ubraries and must include five members, with representation 
from all-titles-~lwhen possible. 
2. The chairperson of the promotion committee shall be elected allllUaHy 
by the committee from the membership. 
3. To provide continuity, at least one person frOm the previous committee 
will be appointed to serve on the current committee. 
I _£tf __ «J.l~I\U:OhH~_ql.Jiligtl~~E_D. 
_1D1i.~tqlm.~1I.~ltielmtmj 
5. The promotion committee's dehDerations must be treated confidentially. 
and must not be discussed outside of promotion committee meetings. 
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~; 
t~J4~$,~ TIle review process will pzoceed as described below. 
1. By D=mber 1, the candidate must notify the Director of Libraries hi 
2. After'the Director appohlts a committee and designates someone to cali the 
first meeting, the cOlllmittee meets and elects a Cllair. TIle Chair is 
responsible for providing each candidate with tlte guidelhles fOJ vita and 
documentation, as well as the cunent plOmotiWi actiWi ca:lelldar. 
3. TIle candidate lIIust submit the portfolio to the chait of die cOlllmittee by 
the date specified hi die calelldal. Each committee member will 
individually review the portfolio and complete an evaluation furm lfiiitl 
.m:liIBiQi.. The committee will reconvene to tabulare die scores and 
roduce a summar sheet :"':','Wtr"~'·%<ffinffi\J1f~~t~1'l.~. TIle p Y Wrt,.J@.;n:~!w~,w"~w~'~C.W""M'WC.~~,w.)Jg~,.,w,., ,c.,c.w,W 
candidare's por,tfalio must achieve a minimum of 75 points hi Older to be ' 
considered fur ther by the COllluuttee. 
4. gE.!l.mt~$I~ The chair of the committee will forward the portfolio 
to the Director of Libraries. The portfolio will be accompanied by the 
sUlllmary sheet and detailed written ~.#.lt~~~'1i9.ii~ 
justification. fur die colllmittee's recommendatiou. 
5. "'j¥i1ttmlt'\11A\R.}i,t'l'I.~ The Director of Lib-";es will review and evaluate H ............. ,.~ ........ ,.w.w ................. w ...... ~&~~ .l.Q.L.l. 
the portfolio. The Director will inform the candidate of his/her and the 
committee's recommendations. In the'case of a negative recommendation, 
the candidate ma ~"fjWt~~$rl~mM0"':W'>Q$ •• 'if6mw. y .... ~ ...... w.w .... .-;~ .......................... ~ ................ ~.j:i.~~~ ...•.... ~~~~~~:'!;~":m.",· ....... ·.·.·.g,~.· ......... w.·.·.·.·.· ...... 1: 
request that the portfolio be sent on without responding!Mor request that it 
be sent 'on'with Ii letter of'response. If the candidate chooses to submit a 
letter of response, it must be ·submitted to the E~~ Vice President for 
Academic Affairs and Dean of Faculty. 
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m. 
PURPOSE. 
GUIDELINES. 
6. Blt~.([~ 11Ie portfolio wiHbC f01 watded to the next levcl of leview 
Ilnless a written request to withdraw the is .: submitted to 
the Director of Lib1raries, 
7. 111~B;mif!'$i The ~~ Vice President of tgl Academic Affairs and 
Dean ~ of Faculty will leview &Trmiiii the portfolio, the 
recommendations, and any letter of response. The ~mj',tY@ Vice 
President will provide feedback to the Director of Libraries prior to making 
a recommendation to the President. The Director of Libraries will provide 
feedback to the Librarian Promotion Review Committee and to the 
candidate(s). The President, in tum, will recommend Wi1{~§ilQ'ltt.i!It 
maatnti'iJRilliliblflto the Board of Re ents which will make the fmal 
·.·.·.·.'·.""MMN •. "h'·.'·.".·.wh.W.·".·,.. • g , 
decision. 
10. A proressionallibrarian who is promoted is entitled to a fIxed atllount to 
EMERITUS STATUS 
To detelIlline eligibility f01 atld pliviieges of Liblatiatl Emelitus status. 
ltl1!HmUi'lI!!!'1; TIle title of Libtatiatl Emeritus ~;~ granted in recognition of meritorious 
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service to Morehead State University to plOfessionallibrarians 'who have at 
least 20 continuous years of University service and who are entering retirement 
status in the Kentucky Teacheti Retirement System. 
m!!!IIf.I!.RIm 
""Rl~~ 
mEmW,mfi 
~Ji'£mlll$'; Upon formal notification to the Director of Libraries of a plOfessional 
librarian's intent to retire, the Director will seek a recommendation from tIi.e 
Librarian Promotion Review Committee: The committee's recommendations 
along with the Dhectoz 's !$;ltt~lqqmmi&~D.tnm!h¥ will be sent to the 
~'l1 Vice President for Academic Affairs and Dean of Faculty. The 
.. ~~, .• p\f":'" IWJIIlIIlendation i~D.gf.§Kqn_I'g:@~ must be apprQv.edJ.l~,,th~ 
.t",':;(t;f'M';;· "..i. m..UD. Vice President for Academic Affairs and Dean of FaculVl..-"the.. '. o President, and the Board of Regents. 
o 
m!¥Jli11.~mi 
mlWimlflBI. 
SWi"'~ Professional Uibrarians with emeritus status may be provided with an office if 
feasible, and arrangements may be made for part-time service to the University . 
pursuant to appropriate University policies. 'fheil names' imalliql!'~i!If 
lit1~~m.~'Will be listed in University catalogs and will be placed on 
University mailing lists for receipt of appropriate publications and 
announcements of functions and activities. 
IV. 
PURPOSE. 
GUIDELINES: 
RESEARCH 
'fa outline the PlocesS to be fuHowal by plOfi;;ssional HbIllIians nltelestal in 
undet ta:khlg Ieseaa:ch PIOjects. 
Professional Wbrarians are encouraged to seek and participate in opportunities 
for research. Tnose' intei'ested in applying for a University research grant 
should contact a member 'or the Chairperson of the University Research 
Committee. Librarians interested in applying for.a grant to be funded by an 
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v . 
. PURPOSE. 
external agency should contact the Office of Research, Grants and Contracts. 
Recognizing the need to comply with OMB Circular A-21 and the Education 
Division General Administrative Regulations (EDGAR), Morehead State 
University shall account for the time and effort of University personnel 
working on -externally funded projects. University personnel, where all or part 
of their fotal compensation (including consulting, overload, etc.) is paid by 
external sources and/or where their time and effort are donated by Morehead 
State Univ~ity to an externally sponsored project, shall complete periodically 
a "University Personnel Activity Report" which documents their time and 
effort. PeISDnnel Activity Report forms shall be obtained from the Division of 
AdministrlDion and Fiscal Services, Office of Business Services. 
ACADEMIC FREEDOM AND RESPONSmILITY 
To outlhel tile cvll:.!iiJ.mso:. vL academic freedom and lesponsibitity fOl 
plofessioITlii liblarians. "'--," .~: .~ .. ..., 
GUIDELINES: Academic freedom is the right of pwfessiwldi librarians to study, discuss, 
investigate, teach, conduct research, publish, or administer as appropriate to 
their respective roles and responsibilities. PlOfessionai fi¥brarians have the 
responsibility to provide unbiased access to information representing various 
scholarly viewpoints, !imrym:gg~i,.~~1. 
!tllitB~, library resources and the professional judgment of plOfessionai 
librarians must not be subject to censorship. It is the responsibility of 
administrators to protect and assure these rights within the governing 
framework of the institution. 
VI. SUPPORT FOR EDITORSHIPS OF JOURNALS AND OFFICES HELD IN 
PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZA nONS 
PURPOSE. To encourage plOfessionai librarians to' assume editorship of professionai 
journals ur to hold offices in professionai mganizations. 
... """ .. " . GUIDELINES: If a plOfessionai librarian assumes an editorship of a· professional,joumal or ' 
holds an office in a professional organization, then that individual shall inform' . 
the Director of Libraries about such activity and any need for institutional 
o 
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support. 
Vll. SABBATICAL LEAVE OF ABSENCE 
PURPOSE: To provide a leave of absence with pay for research and independent study, 
professional enhancement such as institutes and workshops, and travel related 
to the app1icant's professional interests. Sabbatical leaves will not be granted 
for the purpose of pursuing an advllllceU mii-'degree. 
GUIDELINES: A sabbatical is a privilege based on demonstrated excellence in librarianship. 
The sabbatical leave of absence is not intended to substitute for the educational 
leave nor is paid employment an acceptable basis for such a leave. 
Professionai ~brarians with-titles .tior Librarian ill or IV and a minimum 
of six consecutive years of full-time service at Morehead State University may 
apply for a sabbatical leave of absence. All requests for sabbatical leaves will 
be considered, but budgetary constraints that vary from ye!1T to y~.ar may li'!lit 
the number of leaves granted. -, >~l:;:"':" ,_. 
CRITERIA FOR 
CONSIDERATION: Factors considered in evaluating an application for sabbatical leave are 
the potential value of the leave for the professional growth of the 
applicant, the quality of academic service by the applicant, and the 
tential for the enhancement of the Lib """_IDft~F~""I~. po rary llIL." ..... ".:!toM .. ",."..~"J' 
SUBMISSION OF REQUEST 
FOR SABBATICAL 
LEAVE: The plOfessionai librarian is responsible for submitting an application,[&Ilt.m 
fil.lf4'iii!, to the Director of Libraries no later than September 15 preceding the 
fiscal year during which the leave is to begin. The appiication mast be 
accompanied by a complete vita mId fuH details concelllillg the pUlPOse of the leave 
and plans fOI its use. ~11i~Ijj!@:Y§lIiit!fi1_"'1I_J_iiJiitiii~i 
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et;ltnposed of Librarians III and IV), the Director of 
Libraries,. the . 
Vice President for Academic Affairs and Dean of Fac:ul~f.j 
1l.tti11!1.1{Ii.'-B)lJmm~~1~m.i.Y§D.~li 
'.i"VOwn,"\"''''''''"'' s"!l~\t~:i~ 
M.UtnllSS! The recommendation of each review level will be recorded and submitted to the 
W.""h,WW.,"W •• " •• ".. next higher fevel of review. The recommendation will be made by the :i.':xfil.ti 
Vice President for Academic Affairs and Dean of Facul~ to the President, whose 
recommendation will be sent to the Board of Regents for final approval it1iIlmlI@ 
~ln~!Wg· 
A person granted a sabbatica1.leave may receive full monthly base salary for up to 
six months payable over the:six-month period, or one-half of the monthly base 
salary for up to twelve months. The salary will be based upon that which the 
person would have received for the fiscal year had the sabbatical leave not been 
taken. 
Sabbatical leave does IIOt change ligilts hllega:td to saiaty hlCleases, lemement dJld 
.plolIlotion clant, and hlsulance COyetagc. 'fbe Iecipient will tetunl to the funnel 
position with the Uiuversity uidess otherwise agreed to by the employer dIld 
eruployee. 
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~ mt: 
An agreement will be drawn up between the recipient and the University 
confirming the approved sabbatical plan and the recipient's rights and 
obligations. The recipient shall make progress reports to the Director of 
libraries at both the mid-point and at the end of the sabbatical leave. Failure 
of the recipient,to comply with the contracted provisions of the sabbatical will 
result in cancellation of the sabbatical, repayment of all salaries received as a 
result of being granted the leave, and forfei~re oj all rights ~jt1ed in the 
sabbatical leave agreement. ,;t' $,HttlC.'w. 
At the end of the sabbatical leave, the recipient will return to ·serviC(l at 
Morehead State University for at least two years. If the recipient returns for 
a period of less than two years, then an amount in relation to the 
amount of service be ' , , 
An individual becomes eligible to apply for a subsequent sabbatical leave, provided 
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vm. 
PURPOSE: 
that a minimum ofli,x years of full-time service has elapsed since ending a previous 
sabbatica1leave. .;,;; 
EDUCA 110Mil\L LEAVE OF ABSENCE 
1. To provickl:a leave of absence with one-iJaif pay for advanced study leading 
to the eaJ1iing of a iIfilmJ.~ degree or certification in librarianship or 
a related field. 
2. To provE a leave of absence wHit one-half pay for retraining and 
preparatiam for i specific vacancy. 
GUIDELINFS: nri"i1el~e based on demonstrated excellence in. 
'I!lJkl!l!mmlH:~ PIOfession4brarians I-IV with a minimum of three consecutive full-time 
years at Morlbead State University can apply for an educational leave. 
'- - '-
Factats considered in evaluating an application for educational leave 
are: the Library's or University's need for the ptofessionallibrarian 
to ha1e additional advanced study; the benefit.received by the Library 
or UDiversity as a result of the pxofessionallibrarian completing the 
BE study; the quality of the academic service of the pIOfessional 
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librarian. 
The plofessional librarian is responsible for submitting an app1ication~[w.ng 
~~.YJl~j to the Director of Libraries no later than December 15, 
preceding the fiscal year during which the leave is to begin. 'flle application 
must be~acwmpanied by a complete vita, full details concerning the pUlpose 
of the leave and plans fOI its use and documentation of acceptance into a 
regionally accredited graduate school proglam. 
The application will be reviewed by a Library Leave Committee (composed of 
p!ofessionallibrarians the Director of the Director of 
.. and the 
. . ',' . 
recommendation of each review level will be recorded and submitted to the 
next higher level of review .. Recommendation~. will h~,made by the r.qy~ 
Vice President for Academic Affairs and Dean of Faculty to the President, 
whose recommendations are sent to the BOard of Regents for final approval if 
t~EgI1i~lI_~ 
A pelsOli granted ali edocation.n leave will receive one-half of the monthly base 
s.nary fOi each month on leave. 'flle salary will be based upon that which the 
person would have received for the fiscal year had the education.n leave IiOt been' 
taken. 
Educational leave does not cliange the rights in regard to salary increases, 
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retirement and plOmotion uaiit, and hlsmance coverage. The recipiellt wiH return 
to the former position with the University mdess other wise agreed to by the 
employer and employee. 
An agreement will be drawn up between the recipient and the University 
confirming the approved educational leave plan and the recipient's rights 
and obligations. The recipient shall make progress reports to the Director 
of Libraries at the end of each semester/quarter, which includes a 
description of course work completed and credit earned. Failure of the 
recipient to comply with the contracted provisions of the educational leave 
will result in cancellation of the leave, repayment of all salaries received 
as a result of being granted the leave, and forfeiture of all rights specified 
in the educational leave agreement. 
At the end of the educational leave, the recipient wiH return to ser vice to 
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An individual is eligible to apply fUI a subsequent educational leave. 
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FACULlY SENATE 
March 26, 1996 
Jane Ellington 
UPO 768 
Morehead State University 
Morehead, KY 40351 
Dear Ms. Ellington: 
UPOBOX 1021 
MOREHEAD. KENWCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2226 
FAX: 606-783-2678 
According to the Faculty Senate Constitution (Article Two, Section 5) "senators missing three 
consecutive, or a total of five regular Faculty Senate meetings during the academic year shall 
automatically be dropped from Faculty Senate membership." Our records indicate that you were 
absent on February 1, March 7, and March 21, 1996, which means that you need to attend the 
next senate meetings in order to maintain membership on the Faculty Senate. 
Sincerely, 
Dr. Brian C. Reeder, Chair 
MSU Faculty Senate 
BCR/jc 
PC: Dr. John Philley, Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Dr. Gerald DeMoss, Dean, College of Science and Technology 
Dr. Marilyn Sampley, Chair, Department of Human Sciences 
o FACULTY SENATE UPOBOX 1021 
o 
o 
March 27, 1996 
Colleta Grindstaff 
UPO 789 
Morehead State University 
Morehead, KY 40351 
Dear Dr. Grindstaff: 
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2226 
FAX: 606-783-2678 
According to the Faculty Senate Constitution (Article Two, Section 5) "senators missing three 
consecutive, or a total of five regular Faculty Senate meetings during the academic year shall 
automatically be dropped from Faculty Senate membership." Our records indicate that you were 
absent on August 24, September 7, November 16, 1995, February 1 and March 21, 1996, which 
means you are no longer a member of the Faculty Senate and an election will be conducted to 
fmd a replacement to serve the remainder of your term. You have ten days in which you may 
appeal in writing to the executive council, if you feel this decision is unjust. 
Your contribution to the Faculty Senate during the time you have served is greately appreciated. 
Sincerely, 
12--- c ~ __ _ 
Dr. Brian C. Reeder, Chair 
MSU Faculty Senate 
BCRijc 
PC: Dr. John Philley, Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Dr. Harold Harty, Dean, College of Education & Behavioral Sciences 
Dr. Cathy Barlow, Chair, Department of Elementary, Reading, & Special Education 
1996-97 SENATE TERMS OF OFFICE 
0 1 YEAR TERM DEPARTMENT COLLEGE 
Roland Buck Accounting & Economics Business 
Bonnie Bailey Information Sciences Business 
Sheryl Brown Managment & Marketing Business 
Wanda Staley Leadership & Secondary Educ Behavioral Science 
DaynaBrown Health/FE/Recreation Educ Behavioral Science 
David Olson Psychology Educ Behavioral Science 
Noel Earl Communications Humanities 
Glenna Campbell English/Foreign Language/Phil Humanities 
Larry Keenan Music Humanities 
Brent Rogers Agriculture & Natural Resources Science & Technology 
Brian Reeder Biological & Environmental Science Science & Technology 
Herb Hedgecock Physical Sciences Science & Technology 
J .Ellington Human Sciences Science & Technology 
Phyllis Oakes Elementary/Reading/Special Educ Educ Behavioral Science 
Ahmad Zargari Industrial Education Science & Technology 
2 YEAR TERM 
Joyce LeMaster English/Foreign Language/Phil Humanities 
Lee Tyner Agricultural Sciences Science & Technology 
Carolyn Taylor Human Sciencies Science & Technology 
Laradean Brown Health/PE/Recreation Educ Behavioral Science 
Eddie Smith Military Science Educ Behavioral Science 
Ishappa Huller Accounting & Economics Business 
0 Mary Carney Sociology/Social Work/Criminology Educ Behavioral Science Dan Seth Mathematical Science Science & Technology 
Charles Patrick(nv) Industrial Education Science & Technology 
Shelby Shires Nursing/ Allied Health Science & Technology 
Marilyn Yale Geography/Government/History Humanities 
Richard Shepard Leadership/Secondary Education Educ Behavioral Science 
Bill Booth Art Humanities 
Lynn Augsbach Psychology Educ Behavioral Science 
Carol Nutter Librarian Librarians 
3 YEAR TERM 
Craig Tuerk Biological & Environmental Science Science & Technology 
Michael Biel Communications Humanities 
Gordon Towell Music Humanities 
Mike Adams Physical Sciences Science & Technology 
Rodger Carlson Mangement & Marketing Business 
Deborah Tesch Information Sciences Business 
James Knoll Elementary/Reading/Special Educ Educ Behavioral Science 
Gabe Wang Sociology/Social Work/Criminology Educ Behavioral Science 
Dixon Ferrell Art Humanities 
Marcia Cooper Nursing/ Allied Health Science & Technology 
Yvonne Baldwin Geography/Government/History Humanities 
William Grise Industrial Education Science & Technology 
John Boardman Mathematical Sciences Science & Technology 
0 Betty Wilson Librarian Librarian 
Brnce Mattingly Faculty Regent Faculty Regent 
3/28/96 
FACULTY SENATE AGENDA 
April 4, 1996 
I. Call to order 
II. Consideration of minutes 
m. Chair's Report 
N. Vice-President's Report 
V. Faculty Regent's Report 
VI. Committee Reports 
A. Communications 
B. Academic Policies 
C. Governance 
D. Fiscal Affairs 
E. Professional Policies 
F. Evaluation 
VII. Adjournment 
4:10 PM - RIGGLE ROOM 
o 
o 
OFFICE OF INSTITUTIONAL PLANNING, RESEARCH AND EFFECTNENESS 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
DATE: 
RE: 
President Eaglin 
Vice Presidents 
Deans 
Directors 
Jeanne S, Osborne, Directo2)~ 
Institutional Planning, Research and Effectiveness 
April 4, 1996 
Fall 1995 First-time Freshman ACT Scores 
203 HOWELL-MCDOWELL AD, BLDG. 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2009 
FAX: 606-783-2678 
o Enclosed for your preview are two tables from the 1996 Profile now in progress, 
o 
Table 8-36, Five Year Trends - First-Time Freshman ACT Scores, Fall 1990--Fall 1995 
indicates that all first-time freshman ACT scores base increased over the past four 
years, Although the average "gain" has been slightly under one whole point, that rate 
was about double the increase in national norms for the same period which translates 
to a real gain for the institution and region, 
The second enclosure, Table 8-43, A Comparative Overview: Fall 1995 FTFR ACT 
Score Frequency Distributions by Pre-College Curriculum Status,.displays dramatically 
the differences in high school preparation between incoming students who completed 
the state pre-college curriculum and those who did not 
If I can answer any questions, please feel free to contact me, 
alw 
enclosure 
MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational institution. 
o 
o 
o 
FIVE-YEAR TRENDS 
FIRST-TIME FRESHMAN ACT SCORES 
FALL 1991 -- FALL 1995 
ACT SCORES 
24.---------------------------------------------, 
22 
20 
18 
16 
14 
--.. $' --
- )I( 
.. --;- - r - 4·-
)lE ______ ~( T liE 
12L-------L-----~------~------~------~-------" 
91 92 
-COMPOSITE 
"* MATHEMATICS 
93 
YEAR 
94 
+ ENGLISH 
-fr- READING 
--- SCIENCE REASONING 
95 
Source: MSU AIMS Data Base; ACT Class Profiles; Normative data based on students enrolled at insiliwion 
participating in the ACT Class Profile Service (10% sample). 
Note: National Norms in print are 1 year behind the current year. 
B-36 
.--
A COMPARATIVE OVERVIEW: 
FALL 1995 FTFR ACT SCORE FREQUENCIES DISTRIBUTIONS 
BY PRE-COLLEGE CURRICULUM STATUS 
* All scores for Reading and Science Reasoning are Enhanced scores. The distribution O/SCOTes for Eng/ish. Mathematics, and 
Composite Consist of Enhanced and Converted "Old" ACTscores. Means/or English, Mathematics and Composite are weighted means. 
B--43 
o FACUL TV SENATE 
I. Call to Order 
II. Chair's Report 
III. Faculty Regent's Report 
IV. Vice-Preside nt's Report 
V. Committee Reports 
A. Communications 
B. Evaluation 
C. Governance 
AGENDA 
1. Faculty Regent Election Results 
2. Numerous Committee Nominations 
D. Fiscal Affairs 
1. 2nd reading-Funding for Academics 
E. Academic Policies 
o 1. Classroom Satisfaction Survey Results 
o 
" 2. 1 st reading--distance learning 
F. Professional Policies 
1. 1st Reading-PAc-17 (Sabbatical leave) 
2. 1 st Reading--Mentoring 
VI. New Business 
VII. Announcements 
VIII. Adjourn 
18 April 1996 
• 
' . !,.-
NO. 32.4 ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION 
ON MOTIONS OF THE MSU FACULTY SENATE 
1995·96 ACADEMIC YEAR 
I. MOTION: Resolution· Reductions in Expenditures 
B. 
C. 
Attaclunents: 1 
Date Passed By the Senate --=4",/1.,8",/9",6,--_ 
~ 
Signature of Faculty Senate Chair 
I concur with the motion of the Senate. This motion, however, requires further approval 
through University channels. I will seek this approval. 
C liMMo'f,..,,+ 
I concur with the motion of the Senate, with the attached stip"lations, * 
D. I do not concur with the motion of the Senate, for the reasons attached. 
ill. 
Signature of esldent 
• A motion accepted with stipulations is considered approved for implementation upon the Senate's acceptance 
of the stipulations. 
Date of Senate's Acceptance 
of Stipulations 
Signature of Faculty Senate Chair 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
PLEASE RETURN ORIGINAL WITH SIGNATURE AND ATTACHMENTS TO THE FACULTY SENATE: 
UPO 1021 
o 
o 
o 
RESOLUTION 
WHEREAS higher education is the primary mission of Morehead State University; 
and 
WHEREAS the offering of quality programs with a wide variety of course 
offerings and with ready availability of courses that students require to 
complete their programs is absolutely essential for the retention of students; 
and ~ 
WHEREAS cutbacks in academic programs and course offerings is extremely 
harmful to student retention; therefore 
BE IT RESOLVED THAT if financial problems require the University to make 
reductions in expenditures, that such reductions be first made in the 
nonacademic divisions of the University, and that there be no reductions in 
the budget of Academic Affairs until after every possible cutback that can be 
made in the nonacademic divisions has been made, even when this involves 
eliminating nonacademic activities. 
o 
o 
RESOLUTION 
WHEREAS higher education is the primary mission of Morehead State University; 
and 
WHEREAS the offering of quality programs with a wide variety of course 
offerings and with ready availability of courses that students require to 
complete their programs is absolutely essential for the retention of students; 
and 
WHEREAS cutbacks in academic programs and course offerings is extremely 
harmful to student retention; therefore 
BE IT RESOLVED THAT if financial problems require the University to make 
reductions in expenditures, that such reductions be first made in the 
nonacademic divisions of the University, and that there be no reductions in 
the budget of Academic Affairs until after every possible cutback that can be 
made in the nonacademic divisions has been made, even when this involves 
eliminating nonacademic activities 0 
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NO. 33.4 ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION 
ON MOTIONS OF THE MSU FACULTY SENATE 
1995-96 ACADEMIC YEAR 
I. MOTION: Standing Committee Nominees 
Attaclunents: 1 
Date Passed By the SemIte 4/18/96 
2.l..!1:-' t-! ~ '1-------c L 
Date Signature of Faculty Senate Cha' 
n. ACTION: 
A_ 
B. 
c. 
D. 
m. 
VP COMMENTS: 
President 
/r concur with the motion of the Senate and hereby direct the Faculty Senate or administrative 
personnel concerned to implement this motion. 
I concur with the motion of the Senate_ This motion, however, requires further approval 
through University channels. I will seek this approval. 
I concur with the motion of the Senate, with the attached stipulations. * 
I do not COnCur with the motion of the Senate, for the reasons attached. 
..5-/-9(" 
Date 
* A motion accepted with stipulations is considered approved for implementation upon the Senate's acceptance 
of the stipulations. 
Date of Senate's Acceptance 
of Stipulations 
Signature of Faculty Senate Chair 
********************************************************************************************* 
PLEASE RETURN ORIGINAL WITH SIGNATURE AND ATTACHMENTS TO THE FACULTY SENATE: 
UPO 1021 
0 
0 
o 
UNIVERSITY ST ANDING COMMITTEE NOMINATIONS 
APRIL 18, 1996 
Academic Standards and Appeals 
Robert Albert BUS 98 (term expires) 
Sue Tallichet EBS 98 
Ric Carie HUM 98 
Linda McNabb S&.T 98 
Betty Wilson at-large 98 
Affirmative Action -- President to select one of the following: 
Yvonne Baldyin 
John Boardman 
Ishap pa Hullur 
James Knoll 
Employee Benefits 
Rodger Carlson BUS 
Faculty Promotion 
Fran Helphinstine at-large 
Dave Magrane at-large 
Charles Morgan at-large 
Honors Program 
Sharon Walters BUS 
Ben Malphrus S&.T 
Intercollegiate Athletics 
Peggy Osborne BUS 
Joyce Le master HUM 
Library 
Mary Carney EBS 
Jim Smallwood S&T 
Carol Nutter LIB 
Professional Development 
David Olson EBS 
Joyce Saxon S&T 
Helen Williams LIB 
Research and Creative Productions 
Ray Bernardi BUS 
Robert Bylund EBS 
Ken Sexton HUM 
Charles Mason S&.T 
98 
00 
99 
99 
99 
98 
98 
99 
99 
98 
98 
98 
98 
98 
98 
98 
98 
98 
98 
; 
o 
o 
o 
Scholarship .. 
. Mesghena Yasin. 
·.Brent Rogers 
Service 
David Olson 
Lucy Mays 
Catherine Mooney 
Student Disciplinary 
David Barber 
Ted Pack 
Student Life 
Robert Albert 
Angela Simon 
BUS 
SStT 
EBS 
SStT 
LIB 
BUS 
S&T 
BUS 
EBS 
98 
98 
98 
98 
98 
98 
98 
.' :. 
9& " 
98 
.-
Student Media Board -- President to select one from the following 
list 
Jane Ellington 
Marilyn Mote-Yale 
Dan Seth 
98 
Technology Resources (Academic) 
Bonnie Bailey BUS 
Gabe Wang EBS 
Glen Colburn HUM 
Michelle Kunz SStT 
Tenure 
Hilary Iwu 
Vicente Cano 
Freda Kilburn 
BUS 
HUM 
SStT 
98 
98 
98 
98 
99 
99 
99 
Undergraduate Curriculum (Acad. Prog.) 
Robert Lorentz BUS 98 
Mary Anne Pollock BBS 98 
Cathy Thomas HUM 98 
Carolyn Taylor 5&T 98 
Undergraduate Curriculum (Gen. Ed.) 
John Osborne BUS 98 
Lynne Fitzgerald EBS 98 
Nancy Peterson HUM 98 
Ahmad Zargari S&T 98 
Wellness 
Calvin Lindell 
Brenda Wilburn 
HUM 
S&T 
98 
98 
" 
; International Affairs 
Sheryl Brown BUS 98 
Shirley Blair EBS 98 
0 Vicente Cano HUM 98 Janet Gross SStT 98 
Registration Advisory 
Gordon Towell HUM 98 
Nancy Graham SStT 98 
-
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
FACULlY SENATE 
';April 23, 1996 
Stephen Tirone 
UPO 1005 
. Morehead State University 
Morehead, KY 40351 
Dear Mr. Tirone: 
UPO BOX 1021 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2226 
FAX: 606-783-2678 
According to the Faculty Senate Constitution (Article Two, Section 5) "senators missing three 
.• consecutive, or a total of five regular Faculty Senate meetings during the academic year shall 
~automatically be dropped from Faculty Senate membership." Our records indicate that you were 
;:absent on October 5, and November 2, 1995, and March 21, and April 18, 1996 which means 
-that you need to attend the remainder of the senate meetings in order to maintain membership 
on the Faculty Senate. 
Sincerely, 
:~ L 1.L_----····· 
Dr. Brian C. Reeder, Chair 
MSU Faculty Senate 
BCRljc 
PC: Dr. John Philley, Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Dr. Lemuel Berry, Dean, Caudill College of Humanities 
Mr. Thomas Sternal, Chair, Department of Art 
o 
o 
o 
FACULlY SENATE 
April 23, 1996 
Sheryl Brown 
UFO 614 
Morehead State University 
Morehead, KY 40351 
Dear Dr. Brown: 
UPO BOX 1021 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2226 
FAX: 606-783-2678 
According to the Faculty Senate Constitution (Article Two, Section 5) "senators missing three 
consecutive, or a total of five regular Faculty Senate meetings during the academic year shall 
automatically be dropped from Faculty Senate membership." Our records indicate that you were 
absent on September 21, 1995, February 1, March 21, and April 18, 1996 which means that you 
need to attend the remainder of the senate meetings in order to maintain membership on the 
Faculty Senate. 
Sincerely, 
Dr. Brian C. Reeder, Chair 
MSU Faculty Senate 
BCRljc 
PC: Dr. John Philley, Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Dr. Michael Carrell, Dean, College of Business 
Dr. Robert Meadows, Interim Chair, Department of Management and Marketing 
o __________________________ ~==~-------
UPOBOX 1021 
o 
o 
FACULlY SENATE MOREHEAD, KENlUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2226 
FAX: 606-783-2678 
MEMORANDUM;:', 
DATE: April 23, 1996 .'~" 
TO: Deborah Tesch' :'j 
FROM: 
,(L. 
Dr, Brian C, Reeder, Chair, MSU Faculty Senate'., <... 
RE: Election to FaCJiJiy Senate 
Congratulations on your electim to the Faculty Senate, You have been elected as senator from 
the Department of Information~ciences to serve a three year term, Thank you for agreeing to 
represent the faculty in this c~city, 
jc 
PC: Dr. John Philley, Vice-'l'resident for Academic Affair 
Dr. Michael Carrell, Dean, College of Business 
Dr. Marvin Albin, Chair, Department of Information Sciences 
o 
o 
o 
FACULlY SENATE UPOBOX 1021 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 60&-783-2226 
FAX: 60&-783-2678 
MEMORANDUM 
DATE: April 23, 1996 
TO: Mike Adams 
FROM: 
,.~c .L-----
Dr, Briao C, Reeder, Chair, MSU Faculty Senate 
RE: Election to Faculty Senate 
Congratulations on your re-election to the Faculty Senate, You have been elected as senator 
from the Department of Physical Sciences to serve a three year term. Thaok you for agreeing 
to represent the faculty in this capacity. 
jc 
PC: Dr. John Philley, Vice-President for Academic Affair 
Dr. Gerald DeMoss, Dean, College of Science aod Technology 
Dr. James Herron, Chair, Department of Physical Sciences 
o 
FACULlY SENATE UPO BOX 1021 MOREHEAD, KENlUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2226 
FAX: 606-783-2678 
MEMORA:ZNDUl\I[: 
DATE: 
TO: 
FROM: 
RE: 
Aptil23, 1996 -; 
Rl!Il1tger Carlson: 
51 C l!--Dt.',ilBrian C. R'lreder, Chair, MSU Faculty Senate j' 
El=lion to Facillty Senate 
Congratulations mr,iYour re-e.tm:tion to the Faculty Senate. You have been elected as senator 
from the Depart~t of ManaJ¢ment and Marketing to serve a three year term. Thank you for o agreeing to repre'lient the facul;\f in this capacity. 
o 
jc 
PC: Dr. JohnDlilley, Vic~resident for Academic Affair 
Dr. MicJm.;Carrell, ~, College of Business 
Dr. Robect'lMeadows, lmterim Chair, Department of Management and Marketing 
o 
o 
o 
FACULlY SENATE 
Apri123, 1996 
Colleta Grindstaff;· .. 
UPO 789 
Morehead State Ulfuiersity 
Morehead, KY 4rnf5)1 
Dear Dr. Grindstaif:;· 
UPOBOX 1021 
MOREHEAD, KENruCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2226 
FAX: 606-783-2678 
As your term of stailfu:e expires, I want to thank you for your contributions to Morehead State 
University's Facu~<lSenate. Acting as the elected representative from The Department of 
Elementary, Rea_' and Special Education highlights the respect held for you by your 
colleagues. 
Faculty participatililllliJa the governance processes has required significant time and effort of your 
part. I deeply arnm:ciate your willingness to freely give and to serve the university in this 
capacity. 
Sincerely, 
Dr. Brian C. Reed5:}~Chair 
MSU Faculty Senate 
jc 
:"'ti 
PC: Dr. John PliilIley, Executive Vice-President for Academic Affairs 
Dr. Harold'l;mrty, Dean, College of Education and Behavioral Sciences 
Dr. Cathy Bmlow, Char, Elementary, Reading, and Special Education 
o 
o 
o 
FACULlY SENATE 
April 23, 1996 
Jennifer Schuler 
BM302 
. -.:..£ 
Morehead State Uni~~;' ;: 
Morehead, KY 403S1c-j) ':1 
Dear Ms. Schuler: 
UPOBOX 1021 
MOREHEAD. KENlUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2226 
FAX: 606-783-2678 
As your term of serm:e,~s, I want to thank you for your contributions to Morehead State 
University's Faculty SenareJ Acting as the elected representative from The Department of Music 
highlights the respect'1l.eldJbr you by your colleagues. 
Faculty participation in ~~ovemance processes has required significant time and effort of your 
part. I deeply appre.cla1e,;y.our willingness to freely give and to serve the university in this 
capacity. "y,.; 
Sincerely, 
-gAo- C 0·---
Dr. Brian C. Reeder, Chair 
MSU Faculty Senate 
jc 
PC: Dr. John Philley, Executive Vice-President for Academic Affairs 
Dr. Lemuel Berry, Dean, Caudill College of Humanities 
Dr. Christopher Gallaher, Chair, Department of Music 
o 
o 
o 
FACULTY SENATE 
April 23, Wl):6 
Charles HmEis -
UPO 1345 
Morehead 2nt~ University 
Morehead,3B' 40351 
Dear Dr. ~: 
UPOBOX 1021 
MOREHEAD, KENlUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2226 
FAX: 606-783-2678 
As your teJ:IDl¢" service expires, I want to thank you for your contributions to Morehead State 
University'i<iEaculty Senate. Acting as the elected representative from The Department of 
Informationm@ences highlights the respect held for you by your colleagues. 
Faculty p~tion in the governance processes has required significant time and effort of your 
part. I d~.J'6 appreciate your willingness to freely give and to serve the university in this 
capacity. 
Sincerely, 
-1;.. ------- :Lr(.>-_-
Dr. Brian C.1J[eeder, Chair 
MSU FaculWZSenate 
jc 
PC: Dr. J:mbn Philley, Executive Vice-President for Academic Affairs 
Dr. Nmchael Carrell, Dean, College of Business 
Dr. :Nfilrvin Albin, Chair, Department of Information Sciences 
o 
o 
o 
FACULlY SENATE 
MEMORANDUM': 
DATE: April 23, 1996 
'.;t 
TO: Ahmad Zargari,,,,, 
;.-.... 
UPOBOX 1021 
MOREHEAD. KENlUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2226 
FAX: 606-783-2678 
FROM: Dr. Brian C. Reeder, Chair, MSU Faculty Senate ~_ C '~'---
RE: Election to Faculty Senate 
.-
• ~ ;..A 
Congratulations on your election'to the Faculty Senate. You have been elected as senator from 
the Department of Industrial EdUcation to serve a one year term. Thank you for agreeing to 
represent the faculty in this capacity. 
I' ., .... ~ 
jc 
PC: Dr. John Philley, Vice-President for Academic Affairs 
Dr. Gerald DeMoss, Dean, College of Science and Technology 
Dr. Charles Coddington., Chair, Department of Industrial Education 
" , 
o 
o 
o 
FACULW.5ENATE 
~pril23, 1996 
'!Suzanne Tallichet 
:m0595 
i'JMorehead State University 
')Morehead, KY 40351 
,'Dear Dr. Tallichet: 
UPOBOX 1021 
MOREHEAD, KENlUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 601>-783-2226 
FAX: 601>-783-2678 
:¥&:s your term of service expires, I want to thank you for your contributions to Morehead State 
'University's Faculty Senate. Acting as the elected representative from The Department of 
;!Sociology, Social Work, and Criminology highlights the respect held for you by your colleagues. 
;'P.liculty participation in the governance processes has required significant time and effort of your 
,:;part. I deeply appreciate your willingness to freely give and to serve the university in this 
.:lCapacity . 
ISincerely, 
.~ ~ 'L-----. 
Dr. Brian C. Reeder, Chair 
]MSU Faculty Senate 
jc 
PC: Dr. John Philley, Executive Vice-President for Academic Affairs 
Dr. Harold Harty, Dean, College of Education and Behavioral Sciences 
Dr. David Rudy, Chair, Department of Sociology, Social Work, and Criminology 
o 
FACULTY SENATE 
MEMORANDUM 
DATE: April 23, 1996 
TO: James Knoll 
FROM: Dr. Brian C. Reeder, Chair, MSU Faculty Senat~";l,...;> 
RE: Election to Faculty Senate 
UPO BOX 1021 
MOREHEAD. KEN1UCKY 40351-16B9 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2226 
FAX: 606-783-2678 
~ .. 
Congratulations on your election to the Faculty Senate. You have been elected as senator from 
the Department of Elementary, Reading, and Special Education to serve a three year term. o Thank you for agreeing to represent the faculty in this capacity. 
jc 
PC: Dr. John Philley, Vice-President for Academic Affair 
Dr. Harold Harty, Dean, College of Education and Behavioral Sciences 
Dr. Cathy Barlow, Chair, Department of Elementary, Reading & Special Education 
o 
o 
o 
o 
FACULlY SENATE 
April 23, 1996 
Geoffrey Gearner 
UPO 676 
Morehead State University 
Morehead, KY 40351 
Dear Dr. Gearner: 
UPO BOX 1021 
MOREHEAD, KENWCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2226 
FAX: 606-783-2678 
As your term of service expires" I want to thank you for your contributions to Morehead State 
University's Faculty Senate. ;.Acting as the elected representative from The Department of 
Biological and Environmental Sciences highlights the respect held for you by your colleagues. 
Faculty participation in the gO\\ETIlance processes has required significant time and effort of your 
part. I deeply appreciate yOUT willingness to freely give and to serve the university in this 
capacity. 
Sincerely, 
Dr. Brian C. Reeder, Chair 
MSU Faculty Senate 
jc 
PC: Dr. John Philley, Executive Vice-President for Academic Affairs 
Dr. Gerald DeMoss, Dean, College of Science and Technology 
Dr. David Magrane, Interim Chair, Department of Biological and Environmental 
Sciences 
o 
o 
o 
FACULlY SENATE 
April 23, 1996 
Thomas Klein 
UPO 578 
Morehead State University 
Morehead, KY 40351 
Dear Dr. Klein: 
UPOBOX 1021 
MOREHEAD, KENlUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2226 
FAX: 606-783-2678 
As your term of service expires., I want to thank you for your contributions to Morehead State 
University's Faculty Senate. Acting as the elected representative from The Department of 
Mathematical Sciences highlights the respect held for you by your colleagues. 
Faculty participation in the governance processes has required significant time and effort of your 
part. I deeply appreciate your.;willingness to freely give and to serve the university in this 
capacity. 
Sincerely, 
Dr. Brian C. Reeder, Chair 
MSU Faculty Senate 
jc 
PC: Dr. John Philley, Executive Vice-President for Academic Affairs 
Dr. Gerald DeMoss, Dean, College of Science and Technology 
Dr. Roger Hammons, Chair, Department of Mathematical Sciences 
o 
o 
o 
FACULlY SENATE 
April 23, 1996 
Donna Owen 
UPO 1299 
Morehead State University 
Morehead, KY 40351 
Dear Ms. Owen: 
UPOBOX 1021 
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2226 
FAX: 606-783-2678 
As your term of service expires, I want to thank you for your contributions to Morehead State 
University's Faculty Senate. Acting as the elected representative from The Department of 
Nursing and Allied Health Sciences highlights the respect held for you by your colleagues. 
Faculty participation in the governance processes has required significant time and effort of your 
part. I deeply appreciate your willingness to freely give and to serve the university in this 
capacity. 
Sincerely, 
Dr. Brian C. Reeder, Chair 
MSU Faculty Senate 
jc 
PC; Dr. John Philley, Executive Vice-President for Academic Affairs 
Dr. Gerald DeMoss, Dean, College of Science and Technology 
Dr. Betty Porter, Chair, Department of Nursing and Allied Health Sciences 
o 
o 
o 
FACUL1Y SEMIlcrE 
AplliiL:23, 1996 
Janres Smallwood 
RE[~O 
Mtmfuead State University 
Mmehead, KY 40351 
Dem'illr. Smallwood: 
UPOBOX 1021 
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
lELEPHONE: 606-783-2226 
FAX: 606-783-2678 
As~r term of service expires, I want to thank you for your contributions to Morehead State 
Unmrersity's Faculty Senate. Acting as the elected representative from The Department of 
Inmmtrial Education and Technology highlights the respect held for you by your colleagues. 
F~ participation in the governance processes has required significant time and effort of your 
pa1:L~I deeply appreciate your willingness to freely give and to serve the university in this 
caplIclty. 
SiImerely, 
Dr.:l6rian C. Reeder, Chair 
MsmT Faculty Senate 
jc 
PC:~:.. Dr. John Philley, Executive Vice-President for Academic Affairs 
""' Dr. Gerald DeMoss, Dean, College of Science and Technology 
"".,:; Dr. Charles Coddington, Chair, Department of Industrial Education and 
Technology 
o 
FACULlY SENATE UPOBOX 1021 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2226 
FP0<:606-783-2678 
MEMORAND1JM 
DATE: April 23, Ji$l.96 
TO: Yvonne Baldwin 
FROM: Dr. Brian{bl Reeder, Chair, MSU Faculty Semit~~ C <---
RE: Election t[) .. Faculty Senate 
Congratulations on your~-election to the Faculty Senate. You have been elected as senator 
from the Department of Geography, Government, and History to serve a three year term. Thank o you for agreeing to represent the faculty in this capacity. 
o 
jc 
PC: Dr. John Philley,'Vice-President for Academic Affair 
Dr. Lemuel Berry, Dean, Caudill College of Humanities 
Dr. Ronald Mitchelson, Chair, Department of Geography, Government, and History 
o 
FACUL1Y SENATE 
MEMORANDUM 
DATE: April 23, 1996 
TO: William Grise 
UPOBOX 1021 
MOREHEAD. KENlUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 601>-783-2226 
FAX: 601>-783-2678 
7 
Dr. Brian C. Reeder, Chair, MSU Faculty Senateb o.:s-FROM: 
RE: Election to Faculty Senate 
Congratulations on your election to the Faculty Senate. You have been elected as senator from 
the Department of Industrial Education to serve a three year term. Thank you for agreeing to o represent the faculty in this capacity. 
jc 
PC: Dr. John Philley, Vice-President for Academic Affair 
Dr. Gerald DeMoss, Dean, College of Science and Technology 
Dr. Charles Coddington, Chair, Industrial Education and Technology 
o 
o 
FACULlV SENATE 
ME M·m>JR AND U M 
DATE::'::;: April 23, 1996 
TO: ;.: .'\: John Boardman 
UPO BOX 1021 
MOREHEAD. KENlUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2226 
FAX: 606-783-2678 
FROM:, .. ~ Dr. Brian C. Reeder, Chair, MSU Faculty Senit~}--
RE: .. ~ Election to Faculty Senate 
Congratlilaf1ons on your election to the Faculty Senate. You have been elected as senator from 
the Depamment of Mathematical Sciences to serve a three year term. Thank you for agreeing o to repr~"the faculty in this capacity. 
o 
jc 
PC; li.lJ: • ..l[ohn Philley, Vice-President for Academic Affair 
Dn:.L!Gerald DeMoss, Dean of Science and Technology 
Dn:..5Roger Hammons, Chair, Department of Mathematical Sciences 
o 
o 
o 
FACULlY SENAlE 
ME M 0 RAN D U Mh~ 
DATE: April 23, 1996 
TO: Gabe Wang 
UPOBOX 1021 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
TElEPHONE: 606-783-2226 
FAX: 606-783-2678 
FROM: 
',---
Dr. Brian C. Reeder, Chair, MSU Faculty Senate~.c", -
RE: Election to Facuiw Senate 
Congratulations on your electiOJllito the Faculty Senate. You have been elected as senator from 
the Department of Sociology, &tcial Work, and Criminology to serve a three year term. Thank 
you for agreeing to represent the: faculty in this capacity. 
jc 
PC: Dr. John Philley, Vice-!P!Iresident for Academic Affair 
Dr. Harold Harty, DeanJ1 College of Education and Behavioral Sciences 
Dr. David Rudy, Chair,IDepartment of Sociology, Social Work and Criminology 
o 
fACULlY SENATE UPO BOX 1021 , 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2226 
FAX: 606-783-2678 
MEMORANDU1NF:" 
DATE: April 23, 19m) .-2 
TO: Dixon FerreE. .. :12 
FROM: Dr. Brian c...~er, Chair, MSU Faculty Senate;. c... ~ 
RE: Election to ~ Senate 
Congratulations on your e~ to the Faculty Senate. You have been elected as senator from 
the Department of Art to ~; a three year term. Thank you for agreeing to represent the o faculty in this capacity.j;: 
o 
jc 
PC: Dr. John Philley, V~esident for Academic Affair 
Dr. Lemuel Berry, ~ Caudill College of Humanities 
Mr. Thomas Sternal,:Oair, Department of Art 
o 
FACULlY SENATE UPOBOX 1021 
MOREHEAD. KENlUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2226 
FAX: 606-783-2678 
MEMORANDUM'~ 
DATE: 
TO: 
FROM: 
RE: 
April 23, 1996 
Marcia Cooper /j 
~ 
Dr. Brian C. Reei!er, Chair, MSU Faculty Sen~tb'C:'" 
Election to Facul!Y Senate 
Congratulations on your electio!Jcto the Faculty Senate. You have been elected as senator from 
the Department of Nursing and Allied Health Sciences to serve a three year term. Thank you o for agreeing to represent the fawlty in this capacity. 
jc 
PC: Dr. John Philley, Vice-Btesident for Academic Affair 
Dr. Gerald DeMoss, Dean, College of Science and Technology 
Dr. Betty Porter, Chair,Department of Nursing and Allied Health Sciences 
o 
o 
u 
o 
FACULlY SENATE 
MEMORANDUM 
DATE: April 23, 1996 
TO: Gordon Towell . 
UPOBOX 1021 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2226 
FAX: 606-783-2678 
FROM: 
<'2;:,J~-' 
Dr. Brian C. Reeder, Chair, MSU Faculty Senate 
RE: Election to Faculty Senate 
Congratulations on your election to the Faculty Senate. You have been elected as senator from 
the Department of Music to serve a three year term. Thank you for agreeing to represent the 
faculty in this capacity." .... , \. \,1 \ ~ t _ l 
.Y ,"-\ .:;,c;,i'''El"",~", ...0 ~yV\ '-Ir.JV"' v...l"""T 'lc'-'\-re 1 "" ~ , J I 
jc 
PC: Dr. John Philley, Vice-President for Academic Affair 
Dr. Lemuel Berry, Dean, Caudill College of Humanities 
Dr. Christopher Gallaher, Chair, Department of Music 
o 
o 
o 
FACULlY SENATE 
MEMORANDUNI:~ 
DATE: Apri123, 19%1 
TO: Betty Wilson} 
UPO BOX 1021 
MOREHEAD, KENruCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2226 
FAX: 606-783-2678 
FROM: Dr. Brian C. ~Oer, Chair, MSU Faculty Senat~c....--:,'L-··· 
RE: Election to Fmti'J.!\y Senate 
ft 
Congratulations on your re-e1:a::~n to the Faculty Senate. You have been elected as senator 
from the Librarians to servc'"&,:llP.ree year term. Thank you for agreeing to represent the 
librarians in this capacity. , , . \ ";\ \.= 
.....,;<1 ~~ ;><".\. '-' 
jc 
.;.~;~ 
PC: Dr. John Philley, ViCl'r_sident for Academic Affairs 
Mr. Larry Besant, D~r of Library 
o 
FACULlY SENAlE UP080X 1021 
MOREHEAD. I<ENlUCKY 40351-1689 
lELEPHONE: 606-783-2226 
FAX: 606-783-2678 
MEMORANDUM~\; 
DATE: April 23, 1996 i.:;'. 
TO: Craig Tuerk 
FROM: Dr. Brian C. Raeder, Chair, MSU Faculty Senai~L~ 
RE: Election to Facmw Senate 
Congratulations on your re-el~on to the Faculty Senate. You have been elected as senator 
from the Department of Biologmru and Environmental Science to serve a three year term. Thank o you for agreeing to represent tqe faculty in this capacity. 
jc 
PC: Dr. John Philley, Vice~esident for Academic Affair 
Dr. Gerald DeMoss, Dean, College of Science and Technology 
Dr. David Magrane, Interim Chair, Department of Biological & Environmental Sciences 
o 
o 
FACULlY SENAlE UPOBOX 1021 
MOREHEAD. KEN11.ICKY 40351-1689 
lELEPHONE: 606-783-2226 
FAX: 606-783-2678 
M E M 0 RAN D U l\['l 
DATE: April 23, 1996, ''c'. 
TO: Michael Biel :'./ 
FROM: Dr. Brian C. R3reder, Chair, MSU Faculty Senate''¥, <>~ 
RE: Election to FaClil:ty Senate 
Congratulations on your re-ek:ction to the Faculty Senate. You have been elected as senator 
from the Department of ComImlnications to serve a three year term. Thank you for agreeing o to represent the faculty in thiSllCapacity. 
jc 
PC: 
o 
Dr. John Philley, Vice.iPresident for Academic Affair 
Dr. Lemuel Berry, Dem!, Caudill College of Humanities 
Dr. Janet Kenney, Chair, Department of Communications 
o 
• 
I. 
II. 
III. 
IV. 
V. 
VI. 
VII . 
Call to order 
Consideration of minutes 
Chair's Report 
Regent's Report 
Vice-President's Report 
Committee Reports 
A. Communications 
B. Academic Policies 
FACULTY SENATE AGENDA 
MAY 2, 1996 
4:10 pm; Riggle Room 
1. Deans List and Honors - 1st reading 
2. Resolution on Distance Learning: 2nd reading 
C. Governance 
D. Fiscal Affairs 
E. Professional Policies 
1. Mentoring Resolution - 2nd reading 
2. PAc-17: Sabbatical Leave - 2nd reading 
F. Evaluation 
Adjournment 
, . 
NAME 
ADAMS, MIKE 
AUGSBACH, LYNN 
BALDWIN, YVONNE 
BAILEY, BONNIE 
BIEL, MICHAEL 
BOOTH, BILL 
BROWN, DAYNA 
BROWN, LARADEAN 
BROWN, SHERYL 
BUCK,ROLAND 
CAMPBELL, GLENNA 
LnT 0"";, RODGER 
CARNEY, MARY 
FACULTY SENATE ATTENDANCE SHEET 
MEETING # /& DATE: ":5cJ.3,6 
SIGNATURE 
I I 
NAME 
1 .1Kl 'Y, BRUCE 
NUTTER, CAROL 
OAKES, PHYLLIS 
OLSON, DAVID 
OWEN,DONNA 
PATRICK, CHARLES 
REEDER, BRIAN 
ROGERS, BRENT 
SCHULER, JENNIFER 
SETH, DAN 
I M "-= /~ SHIRES, SHELBY 
EARL, NOEL /~'FJ )~ ~ SMALLWOOD, JAMES 
11-=.:.=::::...:.....:.=:=-----1-1 ;.j&Zq.,.li. _,d..",4= . 7f..i, tI~~~ " ~ , !?~-:"~,,l Wll' ... i'\';'-~~ ',' ELLINGTON,JANE If Un _._ ~ 
GEARNER, GEOFFREY k '",-IV Y* •• i d . .--> STALEY, WANDA 
GRINDSTAFF, COLLETA u" . () '/, :, ~ A / TALLICHET, SUE 
HEDGECOCK, HERB / / TAYLOR,CAROLYN 
HICKS, CHARLES lco..g___ .k:...-f? TIRONE, STEPHEN 
/11''1.'; .' "-~""7 HULLER,ISHAPPA • '#'¥'-' _ TUERK, CRAIG 
KEENAN, LARRY TYNER, LEE 
KLEIN, THOMAS WILSON, BETTY 
LEMASTER, JOYCE MOTE· YALE, MARILYN 
Howard, Russell 
1'-" 
Eaglin, Ronald 
Hutchinson, Brian Philley, John 
;/96 
7) "''''''' I,T~ 
v 
1 
~J I:f./ ' A. A .II 
r;V- .Ii ~ & 
(/ if.d~A ' ~jd 
f / 
, 
o 
0 
o 
NO. 34.4 ADM1NISTRATIVE ACTION 
ON MOTIONS OF THE MSU FACULTY SENATE 
1995-96 ACADEMIC YEAR 
I. MOTION: Distance Learning Resolution 
Attachments: 1 
Date Passed By the Senate 5/2/96 
~ \'i'iS""' 
Date Signature of Faculty Senate Chair 
II. ACTION: 
A. 
B. 
C. 
D. 
ID. 
President 
C7 I concur with the motion of the Senate and hereby direct the Faculty Senate or administrative 
personnel concerned to implement this motion. 
I concur with the motion of the Senate. This motion, however, reqnires further approval 
through University channels. I will seek this approval. 
I concur with the motion of the Seuate, with the attached stipulations. * 
I do not concur with the motion of the Senate, for the reasons attached. 
S-ly-9j 
Date 
*A motion accepted with stipulations is considered approved for implementation upon the Senate's acceptance 
of the stipulations. 
Date of Senate's Acceptance 
of Stipulations 
Signature of Faculty Senate Chair 
********************************************************************************************* 
PLEASE RETURN ORIGINAL WITH SIGNATURE AND ATTACHMENTS TO THE FACULTY SENATE: 
UPO 1021 
o 
DISTANCE LEARNING RESOLUTION 
Academic Policies Committee 
WHEREAS the Faculty Senate supports the use of "distance learning" technology to deliver 
quality instruction at Morehead State University; and, 
WHEREAS Morehead Sta~ University has significantly developed the capacity to deliver 
"distance leaming" classes; and, 
WHEREAS the delivery, fonnat, assessment, and in some cases, content of distance learning 
classes vary from the same class offered in the traditional setting; and, 
WHEREAS all revised and new courses offered at Morehead State University are reviewed by 
faculty at the department, college, and university level; and, 
WHEREAS the curriculum review of proposed or currently offered distance learning classes is 
not being conducted by faculty at Morehead State University; 
o THEREFORE, be it resolved: 
o 
For any course offered in the "distance learning" fonnat, a course proposal be developed by 
the originating faculty and/or department (using the "Distance Learning Course Proposal 
Guidelines") and the proposal be reviewed and approved by the appropriate department 
curriculum committee and the university ad hoc Distance Learning committee. 
Be it further resolved: 
The ad hoc Distance Learning committee shall include two members from the Faculty 
Senate, of which one member shall be a member of the Senate Academic Policies 
committee. 
file: acaJesS.Wp6 
o 
o 
o 
NO. 35.4 ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION 
ON MOTIONS OF THE MSU FACULTY SENATE 
1995-96 ACADEMIC YEAR 
I. MOTION: Mentoring Resolution 
Attachments: 1 
Date Passed By the Senate _-",5/",21219",6 __ _ 
I M«'O i'i'l..!" 
Date 
-;J---c.~_ 
Signature of Faculty Senate Chair 
ll. ACTION: 
B. 
C. 
D. 
ill. 
President 
~ I concur with the motion of the Senate and hereby direct the Faculty Senate or administrative 
personnel concerned to implement this motion. 
'oneur with the motion of the Senate. This motion, however, requires further approval 
through Uuiversity channels. I will seek this approval. 
I concur with the motion of the Senate, with the attached stipulations. * 
I do not cOncur with the motion of the Senate, fOl; the reasons attached. 
s:hAf 
Date 
* A motion accepted with stipulations is considered approved for implementation upon the Senate's acceptance 
of the stipulations. 
Date of Senate's Acceptance 
of Stipulations 
Signature of Faculty Senate Chair 
********************************************************************************************* 
PLEASE RETURN ORIGINAL WlTH SIGNATURE AND ATTACHMENTS TO THE FACULTY SENATE: 
UPO 1021 
o 
o 
o 
.', , 
'. 
, , 
. ~~ ... !~ 
, , -.. :, '.'£ . 
........ 
.~ .. 
.~' '; . . 
..... ' . 
" . ~. ~'"" .: 
WHEREAS some d~ts have implemented a mentoring prop for ilieir probationary 
faculty; and .. ,,'; ;~S_l c, ·;·~:i;i/\:.:t; ;:1.': 
WHEREAS the Division of Academic'Affairs has ~ as one ofi~~gic g~~s the , ' 
implementation of a mentoring program within each academic department as a high Priority; 
therefore . . '. . .. :! fi\C:,," . "', "';, ','Y" .~" ',' " " 
.. :. . ':")~;:;.:~': ~:.':,~ ~;::;~::,.:>;, ;i ,.... '. 
BE IT RESOLVED that the Executive Vice President for Academic, Affairs direct all academic ' 
departments to develop and implement a formal mentoring program by the end of the 1996-1997 
academic year. . .; .. ,~; ~;.'~,;~ :.>~:,,:~!'~t~;·~?r!:~·.~<::· 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the elements of a mentoring program include: ::"" 
. '. -. . ... ~,:, i:J·:;}'2~~·>~':S~~:~·;~~~-~·~~--~?~,;}~F ~. 
1) The assignment of a tenured faculty member within the department to serve as a 
probationary faculty member's mentor; and .. ;., ,: ,.;._'. ~ . ~" :: ";~ ,: 'i:: tC··\.;.;".'.:. ;' , , :; 
. . .' :.~;' ._~'-:'/ -'"';:J~~'~~:;-,~~·.~<~'~~/t.~.'~~·. . 
2) An annual written review of a probationaryfacu1ty member's ev9lving tenure portfolio by 
the department's tenure committee for progress toward tenure and promotion to be 
submitted to the probationary faculty member and the department chair .. , .. , 
. ',:.1 .. t' . "~~'>-~'':-' 
. : . .,.. ... ~ ~ ~,,~:,::, -.. . ::'="~;,":)"j~~t~; 
-.:.-.:.~ "~""~-~'~., .. ".,': ," .-.. ~ 
~, ~, -, '.::. . 
,<. ~-''\.~ 
". . _.: .:. . ',:" .:i __ '-,,: .. :.· . 
, ,~.,,, ....... ,.c'.---',""" ·"'.'T.'~>·.· "-,<~,:.:,,: ... ,.:: ..... ~  ,,~ ~ .-.::~ '. 
~.. '." ;.~ •. "-:,.~~~. ~-!'.,~ ....... ~ .. ~ ~ ;, 
, .~ '.: .. 
-,~.~>:.~ . '-":, -~ 0',: 
',,~ :~ .. ,"" 
"'~\:;;: ~~:~{A;~~:~:~" 
".1 , 
' .. , -. 
. . '.... ;~.< \":,<~ ,>~<~:::\;.~?c. , 
'. 
',"'-- . 
., .•..• 
., .. 
'0 • ~;. 
.". 
..' ~, 
. ~. , 
.. 
o 
o 
NO. 36.4 ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION 
ON MOTIONS OF THE MSU FACULTY SENATE 
1995-96 ACADEMIC YEAR 
I. MOTION: Revisions to PAc-17: Sabbatical Leave of Absence 
II. 
A. 
Attachments: 1 
~ 
Date Passed By the Senate . 5/2/96 
~,90 
Date ij Signature of Faculty Senate Chair 
ACTION: 
President 
I concur with the motion of the Senate and hereby direct the Faculty Senate or administrative 
personnel concerned to implement this motion. 
B. I concur with the motion of the Senate. This motion, however, requires further approval 
through University channels. I will seek this approval. 
C. /1 concur with the motion of the Senate, with the attached stipulations. * ~ ~ ~ -.J 
D. _ 1 do not concur with the motion of the Senate, for the reasons attached. 
m. 
.$--1(/-96 
Date 
*A motion accepted with stipulations is considered approved for implementation upon the Senate's acceptance 
of the stipulations. . 
Date of Senate's Acceptance 
of StipUlations 
Signature of Faculty Senate Chair 
.*.****************************************************************************************** 
PLEASE RETURN ORIGINAL WITH SIGNATURE AND ATTACHMENTS TO THE FACULTY SENATE: o UP01021 
o 
o 
o 
?ROPOSED CHANGES TO PAc 17 SABBATICAL LEAVE OF ABSENCE F'ROM F'ROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
COMM ITTEE THROUGH THE F'ROFESS I ONAL POLI C I ES COMM ITTEE • 
UJTRIk'E-OUTS ARE TN BRACKETS [} AND ADDITIONS ARE UNDERLINED AND BOLD-FACED} 
POLl CY: PAr. 17 RAFiBATI r.AL Lf':AVE OF ARRFNr:E 
Approval Date: 07/01/85 
Revision Date: 11122/91 
PURPOSE: To pravIde ~ 1 eave of absence with Day -tor r'Esearch and indeoendent studv, 
professional enhancement. sucn as inst i tLltes ~nd I'lorkshops, and travel rei ated to 
~he aoplicant's professional interests. Sabbatical leaves will nat be grated for the 
purpose of purSulng an adv",nced degree. 
A sabbatical is a privilege l,hich may be granted to an individual who has 
demonstrated by PLlbl ication, teaching, exhibition or performance an above-average 
~bil ity in lscholarshlp. research, or othec creative accomplishment) teaching, 
professional achievement, and service. 
~-RINCIPLES: The privilege of a sabbatical leave of absence may be granted to an 
individual who has demonstrated through annual performance evaluation of teaching 
eft ect i. veness, profESS lona i (act i vi ties} ach i evemen t ~ and '3ervice, an above-average 
Do'tential to provide tangible contributions to the University upon compietion of 
thiS sabbatIcal leave ot ~bsence. 
All requests for sabbatical 1 eave wi 11 be considered. HOI,evel', budgetary constraints 
that may varv from year to year mav limit the number of leaves granted. 
ELIGIBILITY: Full-t ime, tenured (except ion 3.b. below) facul ty members and 
academlc administrators who hold tenure in an academic rank, and who meet the 
following conditions, may apply for a sabbatical leave of absence: 
1. Rank of Assistant Professor, Associate Professor, or Professor. 
2. A rninimttm of si;.~ consecutive contract years of full-time service. 
a. Tenured (if they are paid through the Universityi or 
b. If pald with funds provided by an agency other th.an the University, 
and in a non-tenured position, they have served at least seven years 
in one of the ,-·anks 1 i sted above. In these cases, the use of 
restricted hInds for sabbatical 1 eaves must be allowed by the 
granting agency_ 
LHlITATIONS: A sabbatical leave I,ill not be granted to an individual I·,ho cannot 
Dl'ovide hlO contract years of full -t ime service to the Uni versi tv fall Ol,ing return 
-team the "3abbatical 1 eave. 
CRITEF:IA FOF: CONSIDERATION: All of (TJ .1'1e ":011 OI"ing factors wi 11 be equal I y 
considel'ed in evaluating an appl ication for sabbatical leave: 
, 
, . The potent ia 1 value of the 1 eave for the professional growth of the 
app 1 icant . 
:C. The qual ity of {academic} the appl icant's teaching, professional 
achievement, and ·3ervice ... {by the appl icant.} 
i 
o 
o 
~, 
of' U 
, "..... ..., '-"0""""" I ... '-',,'- '-'-" -" '- <.JI ,,""'-''-' .............. 
• ============================================================ 
3. The potential for the enhancement of the Universitv"s academic proqram. 
4. The completeness and the specificity of the sabbatical leave appl ication 
for-m. 
3UBMISSION OF REQUEST FOR SABBATICAL LEAVE: The faculty member is responsible for 
3ubmi ttin':::I the acol ication for a sabbatical 1 eave on a form provided. 
Such ·:':<.001 ications shall be submitted to the Depar'tment Chair no 1 ater' than September 
15 or'Beeding the fiscal vear during which the 1 eave is to begin. A facul ty member 
mav submit an aopl ieation a '-lear in ·=tdvance. 
THE REVIEW PROCESS: The appl ication"s shall be revie~jed by a Department ~eave 
Commi ttee (composed of tenured facul ty members), and in turn by the Department 
Chair, the College Dean, the Univer"sity {Faculty Leave} Pr-ofessional Development 
C;ommi ttee, and the Execut i ve Vice F'r-;e·;;ident for"' Academic Affair's and [leaH 01= 
;=-.:tcul t·\--. hlo person shall be on both dE:Jat .... tmei1t,:;l~ 1 eave : ::-:. .. __ -_-
(1 ea\;e) Professional Development committee{s} , and no apol icant for- sabbatical 
leave shall ser-ve on either-. The recommendations 0+ each review leve1 shall be 
recorded and "submitted to the next higher level of review. 
The Unive~sity Professional Development Committee will make r-ecommendations, 
accompanied by br-ief evaluations of the appl ications, in I'<)r-i ting to the Executive 
Vice President for- Academic Affairs. 
At this point, the appl icants may examine r-ecommendations for- all levels of review 
and, if the r-ecommendations of the Professional Development Committee is negative, 
may respond to the Executive Vice Pr-esident in wr-iting. 
The Executive Vice President for- Academic Affair-s will make ~ecommendations to the 
Pr-esident who will make r-ecommendations to the Boar-d of Regents. 
CF:ecommendations will be made by the 'Vice F'resident for Academic Affairs and Dean of 
Faculty to the President.} 
THE APPROVAL PROCESS: Sabbatical 1 eave of Absence appl ications which are 
f'8commended bv the F'resident are sent to the Board of regents for finai approval at 
its second quarterly meeting. 
Appl ications submitted a year in advance will be reviewed a year in advance. If a 
sabbatical leave is denied, a new appl ication may be filed. 
SALARY PAYMENT WHILE ON LEAVE: A oerson granted a sabbatical leave may receive 
full monthly base salary for up to on~ semester pavable over the semester or 
one-half of the monthly base salary for up to two semesters payable over nine, ten, 
or twe] 'Ie months. The sal arv ,.,i 11 be based upon that .,hich the person woul d have 
received for the academic year had the sabbatical leave not been taken. 
FACULTY RIGHTS DURING THE LEAVE: The successful appl icant wi 11 retain the 
tol1m'-ling rights during time spent on a sabbatical leave of absence: 
1. The recipient may share in the salary increases awarded by the University. 
2. Time spent on sabbatical will be credited as active service fot .... retirement 
purposes. University and faculty contributions will continue on the basis 
of full salary. 
2 
o 
o 
• 
PAc 17 SABBATICAL LEAVE OF ABSENCE 
============================================================ 
3. 
4. 
::1 • 
The 1 eave period counts to.,ard requirement for promotion. 
The t'ecipient will return to the former position with the University 
unless otherwise agreed to by the employer and employee. 
The recipient who 15 a member of a University insurance coverage plan ,,,ill 
continue to receive coverage at the same rates whil e on a sabbatica1 
1 eave. This appl ies to dependents as well. 
FACULTY OBLIGATIONS REGARDING THE LEAVE: The successful appi icant .,i 11 accept 
the following obligations regarding the sabbatical leave of absence: 
1. After the 1 eave e:-~pires, the recipient shall return to service at Morehead 
State University for at least two years or repay the amount of 
compensation re~"eived "'hile on leave. If the recipient of a sabbatical 
leave returns to the University for a period less than two years, the 
amount repayable shall be prorated in relation to the amount of return 
service given. For e"ample, if heishe returns for one year, the repayable 
amount shall be one-half the compensation received while on leave. 
2. An agreement wi 11 be drawn up between the --,;;cipient and the University 
confirming the approved sabbatical plan and the recipient's rights and 
obl igations. The recipient shall make progress reports to the appropriate 
college dean at (both) the mid-point and to both the dean and the 
Executive Vice P~esident fo~ Academic Affai~s at the end of the sabbatical 
leave. Failure of the recipient to comply with the contracted provisions 
of the sabbatical will resltl t in cancel 1 ation of the sabbatical, repayment 
of all salaries received as a result of being granted the leave, and 
forfeiture of all rights specified in the sabbatical leave agreement. 
Since the sabbatical leave is granted for academic purposes, paid 
employment is not an acceptable basis for such a leave. However, it is 
recognized that some forms of remuneration as well as scholarships, 
fellowships, and other honorary stipends may be a legitimate component of 
an academic e:-:perience. Therefore, a limited amount of income is allowable 
,"s part of the sabbatical eHperience. The determination of any 1 imits to 
be pi ace on income earned dur'ing a sabbatical 1 eavesholti d be made by the 
University Committee as part of its revie", of the 
appl ication. Recommenda, ions as to such 1 imits can be made at all other 
1 evel s of review. r77.?.. J t!. V..4,....4 _~ , .. , ' ,. IV • 
SUBSEQUENT SABBATICAL LEAVE: An individltal becomes el igible to apply for a 
subseoltent sabbat ica 1 1 eave undet' the terms and cond i tions specified above, provided 
that a minimum of si:{ contract years of full-time service has e1 aosed ·;;ince ending a 
preVlOUS sabbatical leave and that the appl icant has met all obligations of the 
previous sabbatical leave, including submission of the final ~epo~t to the Executive 
Vice P~esident fo~ Academic Affai~s. 
EXCEPTIONS: The F'resident has the option of making e:~ceptions to the above stated 
policv .. hen deemed in the best interest of the University, 
o 
0 
o 
NO.37.4 ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION 
ON MOTIONS OF THE MSU FACULTY SENATE 
1995·96 ACADEMIC YEAR 
I. MOTION: Committee nominations 
II. 
A. 
B. 
C. 
D. 
III. 
Attachments: 1 
Date Passed By the Senate 5/2/96 
~ ) ~-
:;--[9f.. J 
Date 
ACTION: 
VP COMl\ffiNTS: 
. ~11 
~Ai 
President 
/,1 concur with the motion of the Senate and hereby direct the Faculty Senate or administrative 
personnel concerned to implement this motion. 
I concur with the motion of the Senate. This motion, however, requires further approval 
through University channels. I will seek this approval. 
I concur with the motion of tbe Senate, with the attached stipulations. * 
I do not concur with the motion of the Senate, for the reasons attached. 
* A motion accepted with stipulations is considered approved for implementation upon the Senate's acceptance 
of the stipulations. 
Date of Senate's Acceptance 
of Stipulations 
Signature of Faculty Senate Chair 
********************************************************************************************* 
PLEASE RETURN ORIGINAL WITH SIGNATURE AND ATTACHMENTS TO THE FACULTY SENATE: 
UPO 1021 
o 
o· 
o 
COMMITTEE NOMINATIONS 
PLANNING COMMITEE - terms expire 1998 
Mary Jo Netherton Humanities 
Sharon Walters Business 
FACULTY RIGHTS & RESPONSIBILITIES - terms expire 1998 
Ron Morrison 
Brad Clough 
Rosemary Carlson 
Jim Smallwood 
Humanities 
Education & Behavioral Science 
Business 
Science & Technology 
FACULTY JOB SATISFACTION SURVEY 
1996 
1996 figures are in boldface type. 1995 figures are included, when appropriate , in regular type . 
Number of Respondents: 1996 - 159 
Demographic Infonnation: 
Female Male 
1996 
1995 
1996 
1995 
1996 
1995 
1996 
1995 
1996 
39% 
42% 
Librarian 
0% 
6% 
EBS 
23% 
21% 
61% 
58% 
Instructor 
6% 
3% 
S&T 
33% 
33% 
Under 35 years 36 - 45 yrs 
14% 
15% 
Tenured 
69% 
27% 
30% 
Tenure Track 
24% 
1995 - 140 
Asst Prof Assoc. Prof 
41% 27% 
35% 31% 
HUM BUS 
34% 10% 
36% 10% 
46 - 55 vrs 56 and older 
36% 23% 
26% 29% 
Fixed Term Librarian 
7% 0% 
Section I. Frequency distribution (%) and mean for each item. 
Full Prof 
25% 
25% 
Using the scale below, indicate your degree of satisfaction with the following aspects of your position at MSU: 
1 2 3 4 5 N 
Very Moderately Neither Moderately Very No 
Dissatisfied Dissatisfied Satisfied or Satisfied Satisfied Opinion 
Dissatisfied 
2 3 4 5 N 
l. The reputation of the department. 13% 15% 6% 41% 24% 1% 
16% 22% 7% 29% 26% 
2. My salary for the amount of work I do . 25% 36% 12% 24% 3% 0% 
28% 31% 10% 25% 6% 
3. The reputation of the university. 10% 31% 25% 29% 4% 1% 
15% ·36% 18% 27% 4% 
M 
3.5 
3.3 
2.4 
2.5 
2.9 
2.7 
1 2 3 4 5 N M 
The standard of living provided by my position. 13% 33% 21% 28% 4% 1% 2.8 . 
·C 
4. 
13% 22% 21% 36% S% 3.0 
5. The fringe benefits. 7% 17% 22% 35% 19% 0% 3.4 
9% 17% 28% 30% 16% 3.3 
6. The academic standards of the university 14% 36% 21% 26% 3% 0% 2.7 
7. My working relationship with colleagues 6% 7% 10% 36% 41% 0% 4.0 
S. Teaching facilities and equipment 24% 29% 17% 26% 4% 0% 2.6 
9. Amount of committee work 17% 27% 29% 22% 3% 2% 2.7 
10. Office supplies and travel funding 34% 37% 11% 14% 3% 1% 2.1 
II. The overall quality of students 7% 36% 24% 27% 6% 0% 2.9 
12. The responsiveness of administrators 32% 32% 15% 18% 2% 1% 2.3 
to faculty input 
13. The allocation of university resources between 46% 23% 14% 6% 1% 10% 1.8 
academic and non-academic functions 
14. ~Y overall level of job satisfaction 6% 27% 16% 42% 9% 0% 3.2 
0 
Section n. Frequency distribution (%) and mean for each item. 
Using the scale below, indicate your level of agreement with the following stat'3ments: 
1 2 3 4 5 N 
Agree Somewhat Neither agree Somewhat Disagree No 
Agree nor disagree Disagree Opinion 
(No Opinion) -1995 
1 2 3 4 5 N M 
15. Overall, I like my position better than one year ago. 13% 18% 28% 16% 20% 5% 3.1 
21% 23% 15% 21% 20% 3.0 
16. Overall, I'm pleased with the changes made at the 6% 16% 28% 22% 25% 3% 3.5 
university in the last year. 5% 30% 18% 26% 21% 3.3 
17. I would recommend and encourage others to rr:)~$}rO"II~ ,26% 22% 16% 17% 1% 2.9 
work/teach at MSU. 16% 32% 20% 19% 13% 2.8 
IS. I plan to remain at 1-4SU for the next three years. 46% 17% 18% 4% 12% 3% 2.2 
45% 17% 21% 6% 11% 2.2 
19. I believe I am a valued employee. 37% 26% 9% 12% 13% 3% 2.4 
32% 28% 15% 12% 13% 2.5 
0 
1 2 3 4 5 N M ) 20. My salary is comparable to my MSU departmental . 31% 21% 7% 12% 26% 3% 2.8 
peers given differences in seniority and credentials. 26% 28% 14% 16% 16% 2.7 
21. Overall, I'm pleased with the changes made in the 19% 24% 18% 19% 15% 5% 2.9 
department in the last year. 24% 27% 14% 16% 19% 2.8 
22 .. 1'1y salary is comparable to my nation~wide peers who 3% 5% 8% 19% 62% 3% 4.4 
teach in the same discipline and have equivalent credentials. 4% 8% 16% 29% 44% 4.0 
23. Overall, I'm pleased with the changes made in the 10% 18% 26% 20% 19% 7% 3.2 
college in the last year. 10% 27% 25% 22% 16% 3.1 
24. I believe salary increases should be based, in part, 38% 39% 5% 9% 7% 2% 2.0 
on performance. 
25. Merit shares are distributed in a fair and equitable 16% 17% 13% 18% 30% 6% 3.3 
manner in my department. 
26. Merit shares are distributed in a fair and equitable 5% 8% 13% 18% 41% .15% 4.0 
manner at the college level. 
0 FACULTY EVALUATION OF THE PRESIDENT , ,.~ ';}~~ ,. '1'=\ 1996 
':.1.( _'. ,L! ~ 
Frequency distribution (%) and mean for each itein; . 
Using the' following scale, indicate how you feel Dr. Eaglin has performed these tasks in the I~t year: 
... 
1 2 3 4 5 N 
Very Poor Poor Neither Good Good Very Good No 
nor Poor Opinion 
(Satisfactory) -1995 
1 2 3 4 5 N M 
1. actively supported teaching 19% 24% 23% 23% 9% 2% 
2.8 
19% 18% 30% 24% 9% 2.9 
2. represented the university throughout the 'Pe'iglon 5% 12% 13% 37% 24% 9% 
3.7 
\ ~ .{'; r. ~ 8% 10% 32% 26% 24% 3.5 
3. fairly allocated r,esources 20% 26% • 26% 18% 4% 6% 
2.6 
2.5 '. 24% 29% 23% 17% 7% 
4. communicated with faculty 21% 28% 14% 24% 11% 2% 
2.8 
20% 23% 25% 20% 12% 2.8 
0 
. --: 
---------------
-----
-----------------
1 2 3 4 5 N 
5. established realistic goals for the university 13% 16% 33% 25% 10% 3% 
14% 19% 31% 22% 14% 
6. actively supported research 13% 11% 29% 24% 11% 12% 
14% 20% 36% 20% 10% 
. 
. . 
7. responsiveness to faculty input in making decisions 28% 18% 30% 9% 5% 10% 
8. actively supported service 12% 11% 31% 24% 6% 16% 
14% 17% 33% . 23% 13% 
9. overall opinion of job performance 14% 19% 30% 25% 10% 2% 
FAcuitY EVALUATION OF THE VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMlC AFFAIRS 
1996 
Frequency distribution (%) and mean for each item. 
Using the following scale, indicate how you feel Dr. Philley has performed these tasks in the last year: 
, 
~.-- 1 . 2 3 4 5 . N I 
Very Poor Poo~ Neither Good Gome:: .... Very Good No 
nor Poor : r i Opinion 
1 2 3 4 5 N 
-, 
1. actively supported teaching 18% . 17%. 28% 24% 8% 5% 
2. fairly allocated reSOl,lrces. 19% 24% 26% 20% 3% 8% 
3::- communicated with facuity 18% .31% 22% 18% 8% 3% , 
4. actively supported research 8% 12% 33% 25% 9% 13% 
5. responsiveness to faculty input in making decisions 22% i5% 24% 15% 6% 8% 
-
.. 
-. --""/'---- -- -
6. ,. actively supported service 11% 8% 34<)1, 22% 5% 20% 
7. advocated academic needs within the adnrinistration 25% 20%;' '22% 18% 6% 9% 
, 
. ' .- .---,~--- . 
8. overall opinion of job performance 18% I,:; 24% i'7% 22% 6% 3% 
-.. 
M ( 
3.0 
3.0 
3.1 
2.9 
2.4 
3.0 
2.8 
3.0 
0 
M 
2.9 
2.6 
2.6 
3.2 
2.5 
3.0 
2.6 
2.7 
'0' 
". 
,. 
; 
, ' 
. Rathtgof 'Classrooms 
SuFvey ofMSU Faculty 
" 30 \'Vorst Classrooms 
Sorted by Mean Score (maximum of 5.0.0.) 
Building Room Meari Score ' Rating Building 
Ginger 30.5 2,27 n '. 1 Baird 
Reed 325 2:33 2 Breck 
Sorted by Building 
Room Mean Score Rating 
ll7 2,62 8 
10.8 2.40. 3 
Breck 10.8 2.40. "",, , 3 ,', Breck .Ill oJ, ' 2,67 10. 
jV ~C_I_a~yp~o_o_I ~ __ 2_1_4 __ ~ ___ 2_,4_7 __ ~ ___ 4__ ~~ __ B_r_e_ck~~ ___ 11~3~~ __ ~2~,6~7~~ __ ~11~~ 
~ Combs 20.6 2,53 5 Breck lID 2,86 18 
Ginger 60.1 2,53 6 Breck 114 .,.,. ",.2.87 19 ~'-... Combs 413 2:60. .:. ',j '. " 7 Breck '10.9 ' . 2.99 25 
-. 
,.. 
Baird 117 2.62 8 Breck 116 3.0.0. 26 
Claypool 10.4 2,64 9 Claypo'ol . 214 2.47 '" 4 
Breck III 2,67 10. .. . Claypool ,, 10.4 , " , 2,64 " '. : ,9. ;." 
Breck 113 2,67 11 Claypool 218 2.67 12 
Claypool 218 2,67' 12 Claypool , 30.2 ' ,,2.93 
Combs 412 2,67 13 . Combs ' .'QD6 2,53 5 
Reed 236 2.67 14 Combs 413 2,60. 7 
Lloyd-Cas 20.6 2,73 ' -- ' 15-' Combs 412 2,67 13 
Rader 215 2,73<' ~ti 16 , Combs "2.87 :'" '." " ", cQD 
Reed 339 2.80. .. 17 Combs 30.7 . . , 2.98 , • 24 
.. 
Breck 110 2.86 18 Combs 2ll 3.0.0. 27 
~~--~-+--~~~--~~--~--~~~~~~----~~~~-",)~--~~~--~--~-, Breck 114 2.87 i'e 19 ,;. Ginger 30.5 ' ."., '2.27 1 
Combs 30.1 2.87 ,'" 20. Ginger 60.1 ",,': , 2.53 6 
Ginger 112 2.87 21 Ginger 112 2.87 21 
Rader 10.3 2.87 ' ".' 22 Lloyd-Cas 
Claypool 30.2 ' , 2.?q t ,h 23 .,-" Lloyd-Cas 
Combs 30.7 2.98 24 Lloyd-Cas 
Breck 10.9 2.99" ' " 25 Rader 
Breck 116 3.0.(1£ P.l;, 26 ."'8 Rader 
Combs 211 3.0.0. 27 Reed 
Lloyd-Cas 10.2 3.0.0. 28 Reed 
Lloyd-Cas 30.4 3.0.0. 29 Reed 
Reed 335 3.0.0. 3D Reed 
Print Date: 5/2/96 
Faculty Senate 
Academic Policies Committee 
20.6 
10.2 
30.4 
215 
', 103.·-
325 
236 
339 
335 
2.73 15 
3.0.0. 29 
2.73 16 
2.87 , , - '>' 22 
2.33 2 
2.67 14 
2.80. 17 
3,0.0. 3D 
Survey Conducted: 
1996 Spring Semester 
o 
o 
o 
MEMORANDUM MOREHEAD.1<EN1UCKY 40351-1689 
TO: Rodney Stanley 
FROM: 
tPr sident for Academic Affairs 
DATE: May 5, 1995 
~ ---- - ~ -- -- --
You have been serving on the ad hoc PBSI Advisory Committee and your 
service has been very much appreciated. The initial appointment resulted from 
your service as Chair of the Faculty Senate. Since there are now three 
representatives from the Faculty Senate, namely you, Robert Lindahl, and Larry 
Keenan, and since the incoming Faculty senate Chair (Brian Reeder) will be added 
to the advisory committee, it seems reasonable at this point to release you from 
the obligation to continue to serve on this committee. 
In the future, I anticipate that the committee will always be represented by 
the Faculty Senate by the current chairperson and the immediate past one. 
You have unquestionably made valuable contributions to this committee and 
its sometimes difficult task. I certainly have appreciated your willingness to serve 
in this way and congratulate you for a job well done. 
dm 
c: Dave Rudy 
t,arry Keenan 
varian Reeder 
FACULTY SENATE AGEl\'DA 
JUNE 20, 1996 
4:10 PM - RIGGLE ROOM 
1. Call to order 
II. Consideration of minutes 
III. Chair's Report 
IV. Vice-Presidellt' s Report 
V. Faculty Regent's Report 
VI. Commi ttee Reports 
A. Communications 
B. Academic Policies 
C. Governance 
D. Fiscal Affairs 
E. Professional Policies 
F. Eval uation 
VII. New Business 
VIII. Adjournment 
I. Call to order 
FACULTY SENATE AGENDA 
August 22, 1996 
4:10 PM - RIGGLE ROOM 
II. Consideration of minutes 
III. Chair's Report 
IV. Election of Officers 
V. Adjournment 
• 
" ., 
" \ 
o 
Notes from Dean's Council- August 28,1996 
Library's Budget - Periodicals and books cut $80,000. In the past, extra $80K came from fund balance 
annually for periodicals and books. Library Director Besant will shift discretionary funds for 
books to fund periodicals so that no cuts will occur injolirnals. V.P. Philley does not want any 
department to have to cut periodicals, but they will have that option. $80K may be made available 
again from fund balance once emollment figures and other budget concerns are f'malized. 
Emollment - As of 8-28-96, emollment at 8,147. Should hit 8,200 (MSU budget based on 8,200). First 
time freshman 1,277 (1,140 last year), may top at 1,300 by final count (according to Bev 
McCormick). Out-of-state at 874 total, 348 freshman (not all first time freshman) 
Classroom Renovation - $45,000 to classrooms committed. V.P. Philley primarily addressing 30 worst 
classrooms. C. Patrick encouraged Dean's Council to continue to work toward upkeep of all 
classrooms, not just 30 worst. 
Retention Workshops - 3 :00-4:00 p.m. Wed. 9-4 & Thur. 9-5 in Common,:",ealth Room ADUC. 
General Education - Implementation Fall 1997. Dr. Rogers to visit some departments about the Writing II 
(paired) courses. 
Heart Walk - Oct. 12, College Deans as designated leaders and will be contacting faculty/staff. 
AGENDA 
915196 
FIELDS SEMINAR ROOM 1 
Lf I \)-t-
~~;i;~A~~E~INUT~ fk~5 
CHAIR'S REPORT 
PG-54: DEADLY WEAPONSIDESTRUCTIVE WEAPONS - 2ND READING 
VICE-PRESIDENT'S REPORT 
FACUL~GENT'S REPORT 
~GOVERNORS TASK FORCE ON HlGHER EDUCATION 
.-/ MSU BUDGETING PROCESS 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
ACADEMIC POLICIES 0 
HONORS RESOLUTION - 2ND READING ---PI!: S '7 
COMMUNICATIONS 
EVALUATION fr2.v,~~'J"r"-------
FISCAL AFFAIRS -
GOVERANCE 
. PLANNING COMMITTEE NOMINATIONS 
PROFESSIONAL POLICIES 
OPEN DISCUSSION 0 . ~'\\ .:c-,::\' c-'1~/~?)~----~--
NEW BUSINESS - ;:r 0' '1z> 
ADJOURNMENT So ~ I ( J. 1:0 rP 
fe..~ 
< 
~ {C- C=. ~ /lU,V 
d''9'''''-!lj "BILS" /?vJ~ ~ ~+-F off - ~tfY'- ~Q ~-
IO ~ / 
FACULTY SENATE ATTENDANCE SHEET 
MEETING _ 2_ DATE ~9,,-,/5,,-,/9,-,,6,---_ _ 
I?I =====N=A=ME======~I==~~SI~G~N=AT~U=R=E==~~I======N=A=ME======~====S=I=G=NA=T=U=R=E===9II~ 
f lf--A_D_A_M_S_, _M_IKE ___ ,,~"'i ~ / ...... _/ KNOLL, JAMES 
::+ APPLEGATE, DON l lrv,/.d. IL ,,--" ) LEMASTER, JOYCE ~ "" ~" ]; 
I~A~U~G~S~BA~C~H=,~L~Y!::N!::N_t-__ ~ Vf~, I Z t7~_---+':L~ORE~N~TZ~, R~O~B~E~R2:T __ (~-I$~.&J.~~/~~.P<..~=!J~=j1 J{ 
BAILEY, BONNIE MATTINGLY, BRUCE ~ 
"* BOARDMAN,JOHN C\..Q, .P.G., ,n NUTTER, CAROL C&",JJ\\\~ 
BOOTH, BILL U /1 OLSON, DAVID ~ cJ'I.-~ 
\ -f BRESCHEL, EDWARD IC,?/iufl PATRICK, CHARLES (1.1 I fH 
BROWN, DA YNA / REEDER, BRIAN ~ j" '-
.:¥ U BROWN, LARADEAN O(OftA JI. ~. REVELAS, DAMON ~< c... IJ r 
BUCK, ROLAND )/jA.--A, Ii. h ROGERS, BRENT ~ ...b--aF~:>==lt 
CAMPBELL, GLENNA 19~ £1J/lAA flldei SETH, DAN 7[// / j.. 
CARNEY, MARY '/( ~ d.-, SHIRES, SHELBY 
.+ COOPER, MARCIA [f :aA~ ( \~i~ 0 A , 
~ 1J?,Ar:rIEL, REG1NALD I 
~ EARL, NOEL (jfo'eu~ TAYLOR, CAROLYN ?'I/ \L/ 
'* GOLDING, DEE NO ~ A.6:::~:~Cj TESCH, DEBORAH 1.0.(."/ •. ~ d" /' ~ 
~ I~G::..:.R=IS=E~" -.:.:W..:.:IL=L::.:.IA:.:.:M=---+_{jf~,(;--*;LiL' jU'/~"~<I!! .""'''>-k1....N .!h!t. ~, ,,~,,,. +-T~O~W:..::E=L.::L,~G:..:::O::RD~O=N~-----,jLIA~,,,,· -::;;oo / !J'(yL~t.<...~:::::L~-f~1 'X 
HEDGECOCK, HERB /~ 1£ J ~ TUERK, CRAIG ~ ~ 
~Hm.LF.R ISHAPPA ~ .M~ WILSON, BETTY L5~..:lZd cQ. .Lt it 
KEENAN, LARRY -f~ I/ O.p 7ARr.ART, AHMAD LJ.R..£ ~ J 
( 
9/5/96 
J ~~~tt-
o 
o 
o 
NO. 1.5 ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION 
ON MOTIONS OF THE MSUFACULTY SENATE 
1996-97 ACADEMIC YEAR 
I. MOTION: PG-S4: Deadly WeapsonlDestructive Devices 
Insert the following under APPLICABILITY before the sentence that begins 'The use of pyrotechnics 
for non-University ... ' In addition. this uolicy will exclude all those persons licensed and/or certified to 
instruct in the use of these devices. 
[next to last sentence add and agricultural production before last word of sentense.] 
Attachments: 1 / 
Date Passed By the Senate ~9",/5",/",,-9,,-6 __ _ 
Date Signature of Faculty Senate Chair 
II. ACTION: 
A. 
B. 
C. 
D. 
III. 
VP COMMENTS: 
President 
I concur with the motion of the Senate and hereby direct the Faculty Senate or administrative 
personnel concerned to implement this motion. 
I concur with the motion of the Senate. This motion, however, reqnires further approval 
throngh University channels. I will seek this approval. 
I concur with the motion of the Senate, with the attached stipulations. * 
I do not concur with the motion of the Senate, for the reasons attached. 
SIGNATURES: 
Signature of President Date 
* A motion accepted with stipUlations is considered approved for implementation upon the Senate's acceptance 
of the stipulations. 
Date of Senate's Acceptance 
of Stipulations 
Signature of Faculty Senate Chair 
********************************************************************************************* 
PLEASE RETURN ORIGINAL WITH SIGNATURE AND ATTACHMENTS TO TBEFACULTY SENATE: 
UFO 1021 
o 
o 
o 
APPROVE PERSONNEL POLICY PG-S4: 
DEADLY WEAPONIDESTRUCTIVE DEVICES 
Background 
Weapons and fireanns have historically been barred from the University campus since they 
represent a threat to safety, good order, and the proper enviromnent for academic endeavors. 
With the exception of the Student Code of Conduct, which specifically prohibits students 
from possessing firea=s, deadly weapons, and other destructive devices on University 
property, there is not a written policy applicable to faculty, staff, and campus visitors 
prohibiting the possession of deadly weapons on University property. 
PG-54 is recommended for Board of Regents approval: (1) to clarify the University's 
prohibition of the possession of firearms and other deadly weapons by faculty, staff, and 
campus visitors; and (1) to exercise the University's authority under HB 40 to restrict the 
carrying of concealed weapons on University property. HB 40, which goes into effective 
October 1, 1996, does not limit or restrict in any manner the right of a college or university 
to control the possession of deadly weapons on property owned or controlled by the 
. institution. HB 40 does require agencies and institutions to post signs stating that weapons 
are not permitted. 
Recommendation 
That the Board of Regents approve Personnel Policy PG-54, Deadly Weapons/Destructive 
Devices, which reaffi=s existing policies and clarifies the prohibition of deadly weapons on 
University property, even for those who are licensed under HB 40. 
1 
/~ -~ •.. 
,:i 
~ , ,?J ~o ~ \ SUBJECT: POLICY: PG-54 DEADLY WEAPONSIDESTRUCTIVE DEVICES 
APPROVAL DATE: o .~ 
o 
o 
PURPOSE: 
APPLICABILITY: 
v~ 
DEADLY WEAPON! 
DESTRUCTIVE 
DEVICE POLICY: 
DEFINITIONS: 
SANCTIONS! 
PENALTIES: 
REVISION DATE: 
To prohibit the possession and use of deadly weapons or destructive devices on property or in facilities 
owned, leased, or operated by Morehead State University. 
This policy shal1 apply to all persons utilizing MSU owned or controlled property and facilities. This 
includes faculty, staff, students, spouses, dependents, and visitors. The policy shall not apply to police 
officers or State and federal law enforcement agents anthorized to carry weapons by their governmental 
agency while on duty. Also, the regulation shall not apply to ROTC equipment and University weapons 
used for marksmanship competition, and equipment and supplies approved by the University for 
instruction~~se.~-use of pyrotechnics for non-University concerts and stage productio!1s shall be 
provided for .t0nttac~~ 1. 5e.;- 'f\ e..eJ.er flm.",.".J ...... .,..,.J 
Weapons and Ilr~~ve histOri~~l1Y been barred from the University caropus since they represent a 
threat to good order and the proper environment for the pursuit of academic endeavors. This policy 
establishe.s the University procedures for dealing with persons carrying unauthorized weapons and 
destructive devices. The University's Manager of Poblic Safety may grant exceptions to this policy, in 
writing, for the convenience of the University. HB 40, as enacted, provides that "Nothing contained in 
Section I of this Act shalf be construed to limit, restrict, or prohibit in any manner the right of a college, 
university, or any post-secondary education facility, including technical schools and community colleges, 
to control the possession of deadly weapons on any property owned or controlled by them ... " In view of 
this, those licensed to carry concealed deadly weapons are prohibited from doing so on University property 
under this regulation. 
The possession or storage of a deadly weapon, destructive device, or fireworks in any form is prohibited 
on any Morehead State University caropus property or in any facility, including that which is owned, 
leased, or operated!control1ed by the University. This includes University housing, University vehicles, 
University parking areas, and private vehicles parked or operated either on caropus or at any off-caropus 
facility owned, leased or operated by the University. Signs stating that weapons are not permitted on 
property owned, leased, or control1ed by Morehead State University will be posted at caropus entrances. 
Deadly Weapon as defined by Kentncky Statute and applied in this policy is: 
a. Any weapon from which a shot, readily capable of producing death or serious injury, may be 
discharg~d: 
b. Any knife other than a normal pocket or hunting knife. 
c. A billy, nightstick, or club. 
d. A blackjack or slapjack. 
e. A nunchakn karate stick. 
f. A suriken or death star. 
g. Artificialknuckles made from metal, plastic, or similar hard material. 
[Reference: KRS 500.080 (4)] 
Destructive Device means any explosive, incendiary, or poison gas bomb, mine, rocket, missile or similar 
device, including unassembled components from which such a device can be made. 
[Reference: KRS 237.030 (1)] 
Any University faculty, staff, or stndent determined to have violated this policy is subject to disciplinary 
action up to and including termination of employment or dismissal from the University. Disciplinary action 
shall be in accordance with the Personnel Policy Manual or The Student Code of Conduct, as appropriate. 
Visitors will be directed to remove the weapon from University property immediately. 
o 
o 
o 
NO.16.5 ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION 
ON MOTIONS OF THE MSU FACULTY SENATE 
1996-97 ACADEMIC YEAR 
I. MOTION: Planning Committee 
Attachments: 1 
Date Passed By the Senate 12/5/96 
l]tf~/% &-0._~ 
D te Signature of Faculty Senate Chair 
II. ACTION: 
President 
~ 
A. _, _. , I concur with the motion of,the Senate and herehy direct the Faculty Senate or administrative 
personnel concerned to implement this motion. 
B. I concur with the motion of the Senate. This motion, however, requires further approval 
through University channels. I will seek this approval. 
C. I concur with the motion of the Senate, with the attached stipulations. * 
D. I do not concur with the motion of the Senate, for the reasons attached • 
III. . \ -1:' SIGNA~S: ,~,-----::-. ~~. 1-" '-.:..~: 
Signature of President 
*A motion accepted with stipulations is considered approved for implementation upon the Senate's acceptance 
of the stipulations. 
Date of Senate's Acceptance 
of Stipulations 
Signature of Faculty Senate Chair 
••• ** •• ** •••••••••• ***** •• ******************.**** •• ***********************.*.***********.**** 
PLEASE RETURN ORIGINAL WITH SIGNATURE AND ATTACHMENTS TO THE FACULTY SENATE: 
UPO 1021 
l!l- '3-1t.. 
~5 
PLANNING COMMI1TEE ' uf J1 CUl,)utJ tJf:yi 
o Tennination Date: Standing Committee, re-reestablished April 1994. 
Purpose: To serve as the central review and recommendatory group for the 
organizational planning process. 
Membership: Four Faculty Senators, one from each college, elected by the body of the 
Senate; four faculty, one from each college, elected by the faculty from that college; one 
professional librarian, elected by the professional librarians; four Congresspersons and 
four staff, selected by the Staff Congress; one student selected by the Student Government 
~ -t--lt.e- Association; one Department chair, selected by the Department Chairs; the Graduate Dean, 
J' :p( -'J f- the Undergraduate Dean, the Associate Vice President for Academic Affairs. The Director 
, .c.e.: ,""'" + '1':l'e. of Institutional Planning, Research and Effectiveness, WHl. the Director of Budgets and 
«:5=«<- ' Management Information, ~ the Vice-Presidentfor University Advancement or his/her 
"J'( h.i-:,jJ,.er k designe~shall be ex officio nonvoting members. Terms of service shall be wrefour-year 
::lesi"l)\.d. staggered terms for all non-Senate faculty, WHl. non-Congress staff, and the professional 
J librarian. Terms of service shall be two-year staggered terms for Faculty Senators and-
Sta!fCongresspersons. Term of service for the student will be one year with possible 
reappointment. 
o 
o 
Duties and Responsibilities: 
1. To annually review and update the University's Strategic Plan. 
2. To annually review recommendations from all task forces for budgetary review 
appointed by the President. 
3. To provide fundamental assessment of and make recommendations concerning 
academic delivery systems. 
4. To recommend and prioritize capital construction projects. 
5. To examine resource allocations with analysis of productivity and costs and to make 
resource allocations recommendations consistent with the university mission. 
6. To examine potential partnerships between the university and industry or other 
sources that support the mission of the university. 
Officers: Chair, a Vice Chair, and a Secretary to be selected by the 
committee from the membership. 
Frequency of Meetings: As needed each year. 
Reporting Channels: Recommendatory to the President through the Executive 
Vice President for Academic Affairs and Dean ofFaculty. 
Minutes and Proposals Copied to: Faculty Senate, Staff Congress, Student 
Government Association, and the Library. 
Support Services; Office of Institutional Planning, Research and 
Effectiveness. 
/ 
) 
Notes from Deans Council Meeting 
September 11, 1996 
• Discussion ofMSU Distance Learning CDL) 
• German 101 offered by EKU in Spring semester by DL. 
T, Th 2:30 - 3:45 p.m. Ginger 405 
• Potentially 2 new DL classrooms either on or off campus within next several years. 
Funding external with matching MSU funds. 
• Enrolled over 600 students in DL classes for fall (100 on campus). 
• MSU enrollment expected to top 8,300 - budget based on 8,300. 
1st time freshman - 12% increase, 1,275 + 50 summer (this fall) vs. 1,140 (last fall) 
18% of new freshman are out of state, 10% last year 
• Library budget - Enrollment growth (beyond 8,300) needed to pull $80K from fund balance. 
8,300 is expected, but not growth. $40K had been paid from last year's budget. V.P. Philley 
is going to try to find the extra $40K. 
Notes from Deans Council Meeting 
September 18, 1996 
• Academic Honors resolution passed by Dean's Council. 
• Council on Higher Education meeting - Oct. 9 
• Luncheon meeting with Dean's Council and others. 
• Tour Lappin, Combs, Library, Breckinridge, Alumni Center - primarily showcasing 
technological progress at MSU as well as capital request needs for renovation of 
Breckinridge. 
• 4:00 p.m. - Senate Executive Council invited at Alumni Center for wrap-up meeting. 
• Deans Harty and Rogers reported on House Bill 305. 
• Section I stipulates a new requirement for continued education to maintain Kentuck)L-.. 
Teaching Certificates, beginning date Jan. 1998. 
• Section 2 addresses. requirements for advancement in salary rank. 
• Written reminder to faculty who must complete Doctoral Degree in 1996-97. 
• Proposal to investigate changing 476 courses (Special Problems, Directed Study) to 
correspondence courses, in addition to existing offering of 476 courses. 
Reported by Charles Patrick 
I NAME 
ADAMS, MIKE 
APPLEGATE, DON 
AUGSBACH, LYNN 
BAILEY, BONNIE 
BIEL, MICHAEL 
BOARDMAN, JOHN 
BOOTH, BILL 
BRESCHEL, EDWARD 
BROWN, DAYNA 
BROWN, LARADEAN 
U BUCK, ROLAND 
CAMPBELL, GLENNA 
CARLSON, RODGER 
CARNEY, MARY 
COOPER, MARCIA 
DANIEL, REGINALD 
EARL, NOEL 
FLATT, DON 
GOLDING, DEENO 
GRISE', WILLIAM 
HEDGECOCK, HERB 
HULLER, ISHAPPA 
KEENAN, LARRY 
9/5/96 
FACULTY SENATE ATTENDANCE SHEET 
MEETING _3 _ DATE --,9"-11",,,912/9-,,-6 __ _ 
I SIGNATURE I NAME 
_______ KNOLL, JAMES 
LEMASTER, JOYCE 
LORENTZ, ROBERT 
MATTINGLY, BRUCE 
C\dlv_J?,\1,~ MOTE-YALE, MARILYN 
~:w ~ ~/~q NUTTER, CAROL 
OLSON, DAVID 
iYiJ;U -:' j ,;j;LmL) PATRICK, CHARLES 
() REEDER, BRIAN 
/;&(~ ffG. t REVELAS, DAMON 
G', ('p .. j / ~p ROGERS, BRENT 
.t!u-£Cffl/L (2a--v'( ~ SETH, DAN 
/ 
SHEPARD, RICHARD 
SHIRES, SHELBY 
1Jf//J /L / 
TAYLOR, CAROLYN 
TESCH, DEBORAH 
O}t,. ; I L .,,:, o/YI &. ~ TOWELL, GORDON 
~ TUERK, CRAIG 
~',Y "-- WILSON, BETTY 
~. f\. t1 " ZARGARI, AHMAD 
) 
I _ SIGNATURE I 
\ 
~,--Q~ 
C., 1 /~r'd/.tJ/,-,p, 
v 
' v 
o 
o 
o 
NO. 4.5 ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION 
ON MOTIONS OF THE MSU FACULTY SENATE 
1996-97 ACADEMIC YEAR 
I. MOTION: Committee Nominations (See Attached) 
Attachments: 2 
Date Passed By the Senate 9/19/96 ~ 
t?cfl&-'fi/ c!L.e;., ~ ~b <:? 
Date Signature of Faculty Senate :eJi'alr 
ll. ACTION: 
VP COMMENTS: 
President 
A. I concur with the motion of the Senate and"hereby direct the Faculty Senate or administrative 
personnel concerned to implement tbis motion. 
B. I concur with the motion of the Senate. This motion, bowever, requires further approval 
through University channels. I will seek this approval. 
C. I concur with the motion of the· Senate, with the attached stipulations.· 
D. I do not concur with the motion of the Senate, for the reasons attached. 
ID. SIGNATURES: 
Signature of President Date 
• A motion accepted with stipulations is considered approved for implementation upon the Senate's acceptance 
of the stipulations. 
Date of Senate's Acceptance 
of Stipulations 
Signature of Faculty Senate Chair 
******** ••••••••••••••••••••••• **** •••••••• ***** •••••• * ••• ************ ••••• * •• * •••••• ****.*** 
PLEASE RETURN ORIGINAL WITH SIGNATURE AND ATTACHMENTS TO THE FACULTY SENATE: 
UPO 1021 
o 
Faculty Senate Governance Committee 
Thursday, Sept. 19, 1996 
Committee Nominations 
Faculty Rights and Responsibilities EBS Term ends 97 
\,~()'f-' ( j\Qv 
l/' v:>.v 
~~\~ 
Layla Sabie 
Judy Stafford 
-- to be elected by the faculty in EBS 
o 
o 
Research and Creative Productions 
Brenda Malinauskas S&T 
Student life 
Dreama Price EBS 
Technology Resources (Academic) 
Ed Breschel EBS 
Tenure 
William Green 
Undergraduate Curriculum (Academic Programs) 
Frank Osborne 
Founders Day 
Carolyn Flatt 
Joyce LeMaster 
Joan Whitworth 
EBS 
Term ends 97 
Term ends 98 
Term ends 98 
Term ends 97 
Term ends 97 
o 
o 
o 
- .. -
EBS 
Bob Bylund 
Jim Gotsick 
RUM 
Larry Keenan 
Larry Albert 
S&T ~ - °d Magrane Dav! 
Judy Willard 
o 
o 
o 
MEMORANDUM MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
TO: Charles Patrick, Chair 
Faculty Senate 
I 
FROM: John C. Phille 
Executive Vic 
DATE: September 2 , 1996 
RE: 30 Worst Classrooms 
Attached is the list as constructed by the Faculty Senate. 
Baird 117 and Claypool-Young 104 have yet to be approved. Both were 
estimated to be rather costly. 
Breck 113 and 109 and Rader 103 apparently were dealt with by Physical 
Plant without cost. 
• Combs 413 apparently was not given an estimate by Physical Plant. 
Of the 30 room listed, only three have not been addressed at this time. The 
others have been approved and have been addressed or are being scheduled to be 
addressed. 
dm 
Attachment 
c: President Eaglin 
o 
o 
o 
Rating of Classrooms 
Survey ofMSU Faculty . 
30 WorSt Classrooms 
Sorted by Mean Score (maximum ofS.OO) 
Building Room 
Ginger 305 
Reed 325 
Breck 108 
Claypool 214 
Combs 206· 
Ginger 601 
Combs 413 
Baird 117 
Claypool 104 
Breck 111 
Breck 113 
Claypool 218 
Combs 412 
Reed 236 
Lloyd-Cas 206 
Radar 215 
Reed 339 
Breck 110 
Breck 114 
Combs 301 
Ginger 112 
Radar 103 
Claypool 302 
Combs 307 
Breck 109 
Breck 116 
Combs 211 
Lloyd-Cas 102 
Lloyd-Cas 304 
Reed 335 
Print Date: 4129/96 
Mean Score Rating Building 
2.27 
2.33 
2.40 
2.47 
2.53 
2.53 
2.60 
2.62 
2.64 
2.67 
2.67 
2.67 
267 
2.67 
2.73 
2.73 
2.80 
2.86 
2.87 
2.87 
2.87 
2.87 
2.93 
2.98 
2.99 
3.00 
3.00 
3.00 
3.00 
3.00 
1 ·Baird 
2 Breck 
3 Breck 
4 Breck 
5 Breck 
6 Breck 
7 Breck 
8 Breck 
9 Claypool. 
10 Claypool 
11 Claypool 
12 Claypool 
13 Combs 
14 Combs 
15 Combs 
16 Combs 
17 Combs 
18 Combs 
19 Ginger 
20 Ginger 
21 Ginger 
22 Lloyd-Cas 
23 Lloyd-Cas 
24 Lloyd-Cas 
25 Radar 
26 Radar 
27 Reed 
28 Reed 
29 Reed 
30 Reed 
Faculty Senate 
Academic Policies Committee 
Sorted by Building 
Room 
117 
108 
111 
113 
110 
114. 
109 
. 116 
214 
104 
218 
302 
206 
413 
412 
301 
307 
211 
305 
601 
112 
206 
102 
304 
215 .' 
103 
325 
236 
339 
335 
Mean Score Rating 
2.62 8 
2.40 3 
2.67 10 
2.67 11 
2.86 18 
2.87 19 
2.99 25 
3.00 26 
2.47 4 
2.64 9 
2.67 12 
2.93 23 
2.53 5 
2.60 7 
2.67 13 
2.87 20 
2.98 24 
3.00 27 
2.27 1 
2.53 6 
2.87 21 
2.73 15 
3.00 28 
3.00 29 
2.73 16 
2.87 22 
2.33 2 
2.67 14 
2.80 17 
3.00 30 
Survey Conducted: 
1996 Spring Semester 
,0 
o 
Joe Planck K 
Director of Physical Plant 4d!! 
Harold Haggard 
Construction Manager. .. 
July 23, 1996 
Faculty Survey of 30 Worst Classrooms 
I have made inspections of the classrooms from faculty survey and in some rooms 
it was not apparent for reason the room made the list of being one of thirty worst 
classrooms on campus. I met with Deans, Department Chairs and Building 
Supervisors to obtain their input. A report covering the three rooms in Ginger Hall 
was submitted last month and this covers the balance. 
Baird Music Hall 
Room 117 (Includes Stage Area) I worked with Dr. Richard Miles and 
found he was already in process of working with the Wenger Corporation 
for their recommendation for acoustical panels for this area. Attached is a 
copy of a letter from their representative recommending how this area 
should be renovated. 
Remove acoustical wall tiles, paint walls and paint exposed structure in 
locations where ceiling is not installed. 
$3,653.00 
Remove ceilings and replace with Armstrong 1" Painted Nubby Ceiling 
Tiles as recommended by Wenger. 
Wenger Wall and Ceiling Acoustical Panel System. 
Subtotal-
Breckinridge Hall 
$17,092.00 
$38,000.00 
$58,745.00 
Thermostats not connected in this building and understand have been 
disconnected for years. 
Room 108 - Relocate lighting. 
Room 109 - Carpet needs cleaned. 
Room 110- Relocate lighting. 
Room 111 - Replace carpet. 
Room 113 - No changes. 
Room 114 - Mold in room. Clean and paint. 
$120.00 
$120.00 
$1,320.00 
$311.00 
o 
o 
Breckinridge Hall (Cont') 
Room 116 - Patch plaster and replace carpet. 
Breckinridge Hall Tota)-
Claypool Young Hall • 
Room 104 - Install two areaway drains and tie into storm sewer. 
Room 214 - Paint one wall. 
Room 218 -Install new vertical darkening bl.ind. 
Room 302-
$2,048.00 
$3,919.00 
$2,465.00 
$132.00 
$308.00, 
Upgrade plumbing including installing vacuum breakers. 
$1,100.00 
Upgrade electrical-
$400.00 
Install exhaust fan and ductwork-
Room 302 Subtotal -
$1.500.00 
$3,000.00 
Claypool Young Building Total- $5,905.00 
Combs Building 
Room 206 - The temperature seemed to be problem but we changed 
filters and room is comfortable. 
Room 211 - Being renovated for Distance Learning Classroom. 
Room 301 - This room is very hot in wfnter according to several sources, 
but maintenance. personnel in charge of building states no reason for high 
temperatures. They will monitor in heating system. Five floor caps to' 
cover electrical floor receptacles are missing and will be replaced:,by . 
maintenance as soon as obtained. '~l' "C:~.; . 
Install two darkening blinds. 
$436.00 
Room 307 - There was a work order issued to replace 5 ceiling tiles and 
missing cove base. 
Install projection screen. 
$325.00 
Room 412 - Work order issued to install missing 6 cove bases and repair 
window . 
. Install three window blinds. 
$583.00 
".'~'.","':-" " 
':,;-
o 
o 
Combs Building (Cont') 
. Room 443 - Work order issued to install missing covebases and replace 5 
ceiling tiles. 
Combs Building Total-
Lloyd Cassity Building 
Room 102 - Room recently renovated. 
Room 206 - Projection Screen and chalkboard. 
Room 304 - Projection Screen and paint walls 
Lloyd Cassity Building Total-
Rader Hall 
$1,344.00 
$1,161.00 
$740.00 
$1,901.00. 
Room 103 - Room appears to be compatible with condition of other 
rooms; however carpet should be cleaned. 
Room 215 - Needs chalkboard. \ 
Reed Hall 
Room 236 - Being renovated. 
Rader Hall Total-
$916.00 
$916.00 
Room 325 ~emove eiectrical ceiling buss and fume hood. Change 
receptacles from 220V to 120V. Paint portion of room. 
$914.00 
Room 335 - Complain about heating/cooling, but nol;V comfortable. 
Room 339 - Work order to replace ceiling tile. 
Reed Hall Total- $914.00 
Ginger Hall Total- $10,984.00 
(See attached Memo dated June 11, 1996) 
30 Worst Classrooms Total - $84.628.00 
.. ". 
1995-96 SENATE TERMS OF OFFICE 
0 1 YEAR TERM DEPARTMENT COLLEGE Craig Tuerk Biological & Environmental Science Science & Technology 
Michael Biel Communications Humanities 
Jennifer Schuler Music Humanities 
Mike Adams Physical Sciences Science & Technology 
Rodger Carlson Management & Marketing Business 
Charles Hicks Information Sciences Business 
Colleta Grindstaff Elementary/Reading/Special Educ Educ Behavioral Science 
Sue Tallichet Sociology/Social Work/Criminology Educ Behavioral Science 
Stephen Tirone Art Humanities 
Donna Owen Nursing/ Allied Health Science & Technology 
Yvonne Baldwin Geography/Government/History Humanities 
James Smallwood Industrial Education Science & Technology 
Thomas Klein Mathematical Sciences Science & Technology 
Betty Jean Wilson Librarian Librarian 
Geoffrey Geamer Biological & Environmental Science S&T (in for B. Reeder) 
2 YEAR TERM 
Roland Buck Accounting & Economics Business 
Bonnie Bailey Information Sciences Business 
Sheryl Brown Managment & Marketing Business 
Wanda Staley Leadership & Secondary Educ Behavioral Science 
DaynaBrown Health/PE/Recreation Educ Behavioral Science 
David Olson Psychology Educ Behavioral Science 
0 Noel Earl Communications Humanities Glenna Campbell English/Foreign Language/Phil Humanities 
Larry Keenan Music Humanities 
Brent Rogers Agriculture & Natural Resources Science & Technology 
Brian Reeder (nv) Biological & Environmental Science Science & Technology 
Herb Hedgecock Physical Sciences Science & Technology 
J.Ellington Human Sciences Science & Technology 
Phyllis Oakes Elementary/Reading/Special Educ Educ Behavioral Science 
3 YEAR TERM 
Joyce LeMaster English/Foreign Language/Phil Humanities 
Lee Tyner Agricultural Sciences Science & Technology 
Carolyn Taylor Human Sciencies Science & Technology 
Laradean Brown Health/PE/Recreation Educ Behavioral Science 
Eddie Smith Military Science Educ Behavioral Science 
Ishappa Huller Accounting & Economics Business 
Mary Carney Sociology/Social Work/Criminology Educ Behavioral Science 
Dan Seth Mathematical Science Science & Technology 
Charles Patrick Industrial Education Science & Technology 
Shelby Shires Nursing/ Allied Health Science & Technology 
Marilyn Yale Geography/Government/History Humanities 
Richard Shepard Leadership/Secondary Education Educ Behavioral Science 
Bill Booth Art Humanities 
Lynn Augsbach Psychology Educ Behavioral Science 
0 Carol Nutter Librarian Librarians 
Bruce Mattingly Faculty Regent Faculty Regent 
9.26.95 
SENATE AGENDA 
OCTOBER 3, 1996 
4: 10 - PM - RIGGLE ROOM 
I. CALL TO ORDER 
II. CONSIDERATION OF MINUTES 
III. C~IR'S REPORT 
// RIGGLE ROOM USAGE 
/If. DEANS COUNCIL NOTES 
C. SENATE RESOLUTION UPDATES 
i¥:-" VICE-PRESIDENT'S REPORT 
V. REGENT'S REPORT 
VI. COMMITTEE REPORTS 
A. ACADEMIC POLICIES 
-r.- COSFL REPORT 
~ ~ DISTANCE LEARNING - 1ST READING 
;fl. COMMUNICATIONS 
_ ./ 1. REPORT DUE DATES 
/Z. VALUATION 1. PBSI REPORT . . ISCAL AFFAIRS 
1. EMPLOYEE BENEFITS COMMITTEE REPORTS 
E. GOVERNANCE ..... / - SV'-'" \"'-o+; 6V" 
. PROFESSIONAL POLICIES 
1. TENURE ,l- 1--
VII. ADJOURNMENT S \ ""tO ~\ 
• 
FACULTY SENATE ATTENDANCE SHEET 
MEETING if DATE /()-2~~ 
I NAME I SIGNATURE I NAME h SIGNATURE I 
~ j If ' ) AUGSBACH,LYNN '~.17 ~'.//11lf.h LORENTZ, ROBERT ( -
BAILEY, BONNIE !~~ 13(1 X MATTINGLY, BRUCE ~ ;1/~ 
BOARDMAN, JOHN \\J",-- ? G:.~ MOTE-YALE, MARILYN g J//Wr1'£" 
BOOTH, BILL -""r\~ !, ~ -"" NUTTER, CAROL I ' /~ ~-/""'/ 7-' 
BRESCHEL, EDWARD (;;~}rf:f OLSON, DAVID 1,( 1 &t?~ 
BROWN,DAYNA ~~!~ PATRICK, CHARLES !liJ- .~ 
BROWN, LARADEAN oZt»btAl~ B/zotIJlA- REEDER, BRIAN ~~, 
U BUCK, ROLAND /r3;t-i. (L(J REVELAS , DAMON D-_ ~ (; {"l --, 
CAMPBELL, GLENNA cfJ cflrr..,~v_ll ROGERS, BRENT ~Yh 
CARLSON, RODGER I SETH, DAN I I- .1 //~ 
CARNEY, MARY /lv( /! ~ SHEPARD, RICHARD ,\o;.o;~ ~~.f/-~  
COOPER, MARCIA '/1 ( , // I SHIRES, SHELBY • 
DANIEL, REGINALD ~ / 0) 
EARL, NOEL 
FLATT, DON 
GOLDING, DEENO 
GRISE', WILLIAM 
HEDGECOCK, HERB 
HULLER, ISHAPPA 
KEENAN, LARRY 
9/5/96 
TAYLOR, CAROLYN 
TESCH, DEBORAH 
ovv ~W ~~ TOWELL, GORDON 
TUERK, CRAIG 
~I ILSON, BETTY 
ZARGARI, AHMAD 
RanDg of Classrooms 
Survey ofMSU Facully 
30 Worst Classrooms 
Sorted by Mean Score (maximum of 5.00) 
Building Room 
Ginger 305 
R=I 325 
B=k 108 
Claypool 214 
Combs 206 
Ginger 601 
Combs 413 
Baird 117 
Claypool 104 
Bn:ck III 
B=k 113 
Claypool 218 
Combs 412 
Reed 236 
LIoyd-Cas 206 
Radar 215 
R=I 339 
Bn:ck 110 
Bn:ck 114 
Combs 301 
Ginger 112 
Radar 103 
Claypool 302 
Combs 307 
Bn:ck 109 
Bn:ck 116 
Combs 211 
Lloyd..cas 102 
L1oyd-Cas 304 
Reed 335 
Print Date: 4f29/% 
Mean Score 
227 
2.33 
2.40 
2.47 
2.53 
2.53 
2.60 
2.62 
2.64 
2.67 
2.67 
2.67 
2.67 
2.67 
2.73 
2.73 
2.80 
2.86 
2.87 
2.87 
2.87 
2.87 
2.93 
2.98 
2.99 
3.00 
3.00 
3.00 
3.00 
3.00 
Raring Building 
I BoWd 
2 Breck 
3 B=k 
4 B=k 
5 B=k 
6 B=k 
7 Bn:ck 
8 B=k 
9 Claypool 
10 Claypool 
II Claypool 
12 Claypool 
13 Combs 
14 Combs 
IS Combs 
16 Combs 
17 Combs 
18 Combs 
19 Ginger 
20 Ginger 
21 Ginger 
22 Lloyd-Cas 
23 Lloyd-Cas 
24 LIoyd-Cas 
25 Radar 
26 Radar 
27 R=I 
28 Reed 
29 R=I 
30 Reed 
Foailiy ""'" 
Academic Policics Committee 
.. 
Sorted by Buildiog 
Room 
117 
108 
III 
113 
110 
114 
109 
116 
214 
104 
218 
302 
206 
413 
412 
301 
307 
211 
305 
601 
1)2 
206 
102 
304 
215 
103 
325 
236 
339 
335 
Mean Score Rating 
2.62 8 
2.40 3 
2.67 10 
2.67 II 
2.86 18 
2.87 19 
2.99 25 
3.00 26 
2.47 4 
2.64 9 
2.67 12 
2.93 23 
2.53 5 
2.60 7 
2.67 13 
2.87 20 
2.98 24 
3.00 27 
2:1.7 I 
2.53 6 
2.87 21 
2.73 IS 
3.00 28 
3.00 29 
2.73 16 
2.87 22 
2.33 2 
2.67 14 
2.80 17 
3.00 30 
.. ~~ 
Survq Coaducted: 
1996 Spring Semcster 
E'fiP. 
l~'l% 
Date: 
JOlt Planck vA 
Director of PhYSica l Plant 4If1t 
Haroh1 Haggard 
Construction Manager 
1t.'L (-9.; 
;JJct'T 
\(1 ~H;\\;-tS 
Io\tURe: 
July 23, 1996 
Fa<::ulty Survey of 30 Worst Classrooms 
I have made inspections of tho classrooms from faculty survey and In some rooms 
it was not apparent for reason the room made lhe list of being one of thirty worst 
claSSlocms on campus. I met with Deans. Department Ch3irs and 8u~dino 
Supervisors to obtain their input A report covering the three rooms in Ginger Hall 
was submitted last month and this covers the balance. 
Baird Music Hall 
Room 117 (Includes Slige Area) I worked with Dr. Richard Miles and 
found he was already in process of working with the Wengar Corporation 
for their recommendation for acoustical panels for this area. Attached Is a 
copy of a letter from their representative recommending how this area 
should be renovated. 
Remove acoustical wall tiles. paint walls and paint exposed structure in 
locations where ceiling is not installed. 
$3,653.00 
Remove ceilings and replace with Armstrong 1· Painted Nubby Ceiling 
Tiles as recommended by Wenger. 
Wenger Wall and Ceiling Acoustical Panel Systam. 
Subtot;al. 
Breckinridge Hall 
$17,092.00 
$38 000 00 
$58,745,00 
Thermostats not connected in this building and understand have been 
disconnected for years. 
Room 108 - Relocate lighting. 
$120.00 
Room 109 - Carpet needs daaned. 
~oom 110- Relocate lighting. 
S120.00 
.B2!2.!!l.11l - Replace carpel 
51,320.00 
B..22m...1ll- No changes. 
.B22!:!l...lli - Mold In room. ~Iean and painl 
$311 .00 
~ , 
• 
B!,,!!!ckinridge Hall (Cont') 
B2.9..m...:1l.§ - Patch plaster Bnd replace carpet 
Breckinridglt Hall Tot;,l-
Claypool young Han 
Room 104 -lnstaU two areaway drains and tie Into storm sewer. 
Room 214 - Paint one wall , 
~ -Install new vertical darkening blind. 
~-
52,048.00 
$3,919.00 
52.465.00 
5132.00 
5308.00 
Upgrade plumbing including instaUing vacuum breakers. 
$1 ,100.00 
Upgrade etectriC13l_ 
Install exhaust fan and ductwork. 
Room 302 Subtotal _ 
Claypool Young Building Total-
Combs Build ina 
S400.00 
ll.3QQ.QQ 
53,000.00 
$5,905.00 
~ - The temperature seemed to be problem but we changed 
filters and room is comfortable. 
Bru2m.l11- Being renovated for Distance Leaming Classroom. 
~ - This room is very hot In winter according to several sources, 
but mainlenance persoMel in charge of building states no reason for high 
temperatures. They will monitor in healing sy:;tem. FN8 noor caps to 
cover elecUical floor receptacles are missing and will be replaced by 
maintenance as soon as obtained. 
Install two darkening blinds. 
$436.00 
~ - There was a work order issued to replace 5 ceiling bles and 
missing covebase. 
Install projection screen. 
$325.00 
Room 412. Work order issued to instaU missing 6 cQvabases and repair 
window. 
Install three window blinds. 
5583.00 
Combs BUilding (Cont ') 
~ • Wor~ order Issued to install missing covebases and replace 5 
ceiling tiles. 
Combs Building Total-
Lloyd Cassity Buildino 
E22m...l.Q2." Room recently renovated. 
B22m.lQ2 - Projection Screen and chalkboard. 
~ - Projection Screen and paint walls 
Uoyd Cassity Building Total-
Radar Hall 
$1,344.00 
$1.161 .00 
S740.00 
" .901 .00 
Room 103 • Room appears to be compatible with condition of other 
rooms; however carpet should be cleaned. 
~ - Needs cha lkboard. 
Rud Hal! 
B.29~ . Being renovated. 
Rader H3i1 Tolal· 
S916.00 
$916.00 
~ -kemove eiectrical ceiling buss and fume hood. Change 
receptacles from 220V to 120V. Paint portion of room. 
S914.00 
~ - Complain o:boul heating/cooling. but now comfortable. 
~ - WOlle order 10 replace ceiling tile. 
Reed Han Total- $914.00 
Ginger Hall Total- $10,984.00 
(Sea attached Memo dated June 11 , 1996) 
30 Worst Classrooms TOlal· S84 628 00 
o 
o 
o 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Notes from Dean's Council Meeting 
September 25, 1996 
Advance registration 1997 Spring Semester - Spring schedules on campus November 1st 
and also available on Web page October 15th. Pointers on Web Page to assist students 
with registration and admission. 
Associate of Arts Degree by KET proposed by Dr. Judy Roger - Discussion on types of 
telecourses available within various disciplines. Discussion on quality of delivery and 
effect on quality of academic offerings. Put on hold for thought. 
Discussion offaculty exchange with North Caroline A&T - Dr. Philley asked Deans to 
explore faculty iriterested in exchange. 
Recruiting minority faculty - Dr. Philley suggested incentives for academic departments 
who recruit minority faculty. Incentives may be in the form of a one time increase in 
supply/equipment budget. Deans asked for input and ideas. 
October 2, 1996 
PBSI - Dayna Brownjoined Dean's Council Meeting. Evaluation Committee wanting to 
clariJ)r the process and requested from Deans the criteria and procedure for the 4th merit 
share. 
• MTEP Proposal- Allows MTEP students with a miuimum GPA of2.30 to be 
conditionally admitted to the Teacher Education Program (2.50 GPA required). Passed by 
college Teacher Education Committee. Failed at University Undergraduate Curriculum 
committee. Presented to Deans for discussion. Will be decided by EVP AA and President. 
• Scholastic Standing Policy Revision - proposed by Uuiversity Academic Standards and 
Appeals Committee. Submitted to Senate Academic Policies Committee for review and 
submittal to full senate. 
o 
o 
o 
Faculty Senate Governance Committee 
October 3, 1996 
The description of the University Planning Committee requires that there be four 
representatives on the committee from the Faculty Senate, one per college. It is 
vitally important that the Faculty be fully represented on this committee. For a 
variety of reasons we have been unable to fill the position of EBS Senate 
representative. Therefore, we would like to ask the permission of the Senate to 
proceed to fill this vacancy with an at-large Senate representative. 
o 
o 
o 
A RESOLUTION 
WHEREAS, the Faculty Senate of Morehead State University is the duly elected 
representative body of the nearly 400 persons who teach at the University; 
and 
WHEREAS, the Faculty Senate is committed to maintaining the campus of 
Morehead State University as a safe environment for teaching and 
learning; and 
WHEREAS, thousands of students, faculty and staff members cross Third Street 
several times daily in the normal conduct of their business; and 
WHEREAS, the portion of Third Street between University Boulevard and Tippett 
Avenue has been under University control and closed to through vehicular 
traffic for a period of several years; and 
WHEREAS, existing parallel streets on the south and north sides of Third Street 
provide ample access to through vehicular traffic; and ' 
WHEREAS, the reopening of Third Street to through vehicular traffic would create 
a serious and constant hazard to pedestrians because of the narrowness of the 
street and the volume of pedestrian traffic; 
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE FACULTY SENATE OF 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY, that Mayor Bradley Collins and the Board of 
City Council of the City of Morehead, Kentucky, hereby are respectfully 
requested to place Third Street under the permanent control of Morehead 
State University under terms of a binding agreement between the City and the 
University. 
Adopted this 3rd day of October, 1996. 
ATTEST: Faculty Senate Chair 
o 
o 
o 
AGENDA 
10-17-96 
4:10 PM - RIGGLE ROOM 
I. Call to order 
II. Consideration of minutes 
m. Chair's Report 
A. PG-5l: Severe Weather Conditions or Disaster - 2nd reading 
N. Vice-President's Report 
V. Faculty Regent's Report 
VI. Committee Reports 
A. Academic Policies 
1. Course Substitutions Via Formula Classes - 2nd reading 
2. Distance Technology Credit - 2nd reading 
3. Academic Probation - 1st reading 
B. Communications 
C. Evaluation 
D. Fiscal Affairs 
1. Health Insurance - 1 st reading 
E. Governance 
1. Committee nominations 
F. Professional Policies 
VII. New Business 
vm. Announcements 
IX. Adjournment 
Ii : 17 L-- . «~~~ 4~~ CALL TO ORDER '1 . 1 ~ / 1/".:7 
CONSIDERATION OF MINUTES V frr~ I).l 
CHAIR'S REPORT . 
~P@RT @IN ADMINSITRATIVE ACTI(iNS ~N SENATE RES~LUTI(jNS 
.,.- NO>TES FR@M DEANS CQUNCIL MEETING 
_ ..,R_EP-GlRT FR®M PRESIDENT EAGLIN 
- 1 
,..---VIcE-PRESIDENT'S REPfbRT - }1J ~riJ' 
FACULTY REGENT'S REP~RT 
MSU AUDIT REP(9RT ._ /\,~ 
C@MMITTEE REP@RTS 'f\(}.J"'" 
VJ 
ACADEMIC ffiLICIES ~~~'J 
ACADEMIC PR0 BATIIDN RES@LUTI@N - 2ND) READ>ING - .- 'r/tl:o/gb 
C@URSE SUBSTITUTI@N RES@LUTI@N (TABLED» - 2~ REAIDING ~ r' 
C®MMUNICATI@N -~tc oJ ~\ ~'h. ,~ ~ 
WEB PAGE UPDATE \0~ ~ ~~ 
PR@FESSI(I)NAL P@LICIES 
PAC-27: TENURE - 1ST READING 
NEW BUSINESS 
ANN@)UNCEMENTS 
ADJ@JURNMENT V-'. tJ ~+-
PAc 27: TENURE POLICY I Faculty Senate Draft 1.0 I November 7, 1996 I Page 1 of 9 
FACULTY SENATE PROFESSIONAL POLICIES COMMITTEE 
, ' D - R - A - F - T 
============================================================================================ 
o 
PURPOSE: 
Policy: PAc 27 
Tenure Review 
Approval Date: 08/06/88 
Revision Date: 03/07/94 
To define the criteria, procedures, and conditions of 
the review of University academic personnel for the awarding 
of tenure. 
I. GENERAL PRINCIPLES 
ACADEMIC PRINCIPLES: 
Faculty members have an important responsibility in 
providing evaluations of peers in the tenure process. This 
responsibility involves the applIcatIon of academic and 
professional Judgments in a framework of shared authority 
among various levels of review and between faculty and 
academic administrator~. 
The tenure procedures consist of peer and 
administrative levels of Judgment and review at the 
department and the University levels. These Judgments and 
reviews regarding tenure must evaiuate, certify and document 
that the performance level of a tenure-track faculty member 
is at or above the performance .Ievel commensurate with that 
of a tenurable faculty member in that department, as based 
on the criteria established by the department Faculty 
Evaluation Plan. 
The department level reviews by the Department Tenure 
Committee, the Department Chair, and the College Dean, will 
focus on the professional and scholarly Judgments regarding 
the quality and quantity of the individual's academic work 
In the department. The standards and criteria for evaluating 
the individual's academic work shall be consistent with and 
derived from the academic department's Faculty Evaluation 
Plan; and the documentation of the individual's academic 
work shall be derived from the annual department Performance 
Based Salary Increase portfolios which have been submitted 
and evaluated for the years being considered for tenure .. 
The university level reviews by the University Tenure 
Committee, the Executive Vice-President for Academic Affairs 
and Dean of Faculty, the President and the Board of Regents 
may bring broader faculty and administrative Judgment to 
bear and will also monitor general standards of quality, 
equity, and adequacy of the procedures used •. 
The Assistant Professor who successfully gains tenure 
will be automatically promoted to the rank of Associate 
Professor without further review. Therefore tenure 
decisions must reflect satisfactory perform~nce' for 
promotion to this rank. 
~VJ 
FACULTY SENATE AGENIDA 
N®VEMBER 21, 19% 
CALL TO ORDER 1: ~ / ~ -t- C'rdo _11(5 tJj.J-~~utf 
MINUTES <-7 
CHAIR'S REPORT /" 
Dean's Cliuncil N(j)tes~ 
Academic Pesiti@ns V 
~PRESWJENT'S REl"~R'yj~~--/~ 
. Acai!lemic Pmsiti0ns ~ /' 
, 
FACULTY REGENT'S REP@RT 
B=d gf Regent's Meeting Replj)rt 
o 
FACULTY SENATE ATTENDANCE SHEET 
MEETING ~ DATE 1/-6i.{ -'lie 
NAME SIGNATURE NAME ~SIGNATURE 
,( ADAMS , MIKE ~ KEENAN, LARRY ~ :fv;,o tJ 
'> + /~ 7J 
Y 
APPLEGATE, DON KNOLL, JAMES 
" 
Y AUGSBACH, LYNN 4 h"AA OJl"//iA LEMASTER, JOYCE ( ;><r/~f/{~ ~/n!v, ' ~ , p, ( ..;:; ;/U IL -.4:) Y BAILEY, BONNJE / . • """ "'-'- r ; , '" LORENTZ, ROBERT 
1y 
BJEL, MICHAEL IltA A' .. 0 b-. JZ a MATTINGLY, BRUCE 
BOARDMAN, JOHN (\~~ 08 Q MILLER, TIM 
~ BOOTH, BILL AI;ij/~k~ MOTE YALE, MARILYN )10;JAr7~ Y BRESCHEL, EDWARD ~~::foI};~1ff I NUTTER, CAROL (b L\)~\(Q\'Q ~ t Iv BROWN, DAYNA -LO-~~ OLSON, DAVID '1) t() tw\. BROWN, LARADEAN djl~ !"/t/A B~ PATRICK, CHARLES !J! C-- /1).J., 
9, BUCK, ROLAND 7;1-1 # 0 REEDER, BRIAN ~ . -'-- - t CAMPBELL, GLENNA 17 37.-7' A.~ '''~ REVELAS, DAMON CB---~v 
CARLSON, RODGER ~ o_ · t~/Jrin- ROGERS, BRENT IA" ~ n A; ~ CARNEY, MARY 411 c:.-. /~ , SETH, DAN £ rr1A .If Y COOPER, MARCIA ~I ~ C!A'~J \~ I()( SHEPARD, RICHARD JC-V J ( , DAULTON, MARIETTA I ~, ~ 8. i,ij ~b- , SHELBY I j}[u l ' ff/~~ 'I EARL, NOEL I 
Y 1lI18/96 
1 ERDO, SCOTT 1.--- -7,d U TAYLOR, CAROLYN V 7 I -ItJ , ~~ /'J l.-- # .... A~ ERNST, JOHN -:; ~Y1L..L TESCH, DEBORAH 
i GOLDING, DEENO ~ -' A ,~;".q TOWELL, GORDON /L (/ I&,. JJ i GRISE' , WILLIAM t}t~(!?~, ~ TUERK,CRAIG ...........::---".. y /"\ Y0 HEDGECOCK, HERB ~.J. -x:..:i_ WILSON, BETTY 1.b~~''L /!h ~ 
\ HULLER, ISHAPPA 
'-~., 1 '0 . ZARGARI, AHMAD t?9l1Y--;;JC-L-.\./ '<'- -( y 
o 
o 
o 
NO.14.S ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION 
ON MOTIONS OF THE MSU FACULTY SENATE 
1996-97 ACADEMIC YEAR 
I. MOTION: Course Substition Resolution - A 
Attachments: 1 
Date Passed By the Senate 11/21/96 
12.;/3/q(p ~ ~~ 
Date . Signature ofFCUity Senate Chair 
II. ACTION: 
VP COMMENTS: 
President 
A. I concur with the motion of the Senate and hereby direct the Faculty Senate or administrative 
personnel concerned to implement this motion. 
B. I concur with the motion of the Senate. This motion, however, requires further approval 
through University channels. I will seek this approval. 
C. I concur with the motion of the Senate, with the attached stipulations. * 
D. I do not concur with the motion of the Senate, for the reasons attached. 
ffi. SIGNATURES: 
Signature of President Date 
* A motion accepted with stipUlations is considered approved for implementation upon the Senate's acceptance 
of the stipulations. 
Date of Senate's Acceptance 
of Stipulations 
Signature of Faculty Senate Chair 
***.*************.*************************************************************************** 
PLEASE RETURN ORIGINAL WITH SIGNATURE AND ATTACHMENTS TO THE FACULTY SENATE: 
UPO 1021 
o 
o 
o 
COURSE SUBSTITION RESOLUTION - A 
, 
WHEREAS core courses are subject to cancellation because of underenrollment; 
WHEREAS a policy of not teaching core courses undermines the educational 
standards and integrity of an academic program; 
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that under conditions of extraordinary hardship 
core courses will be taught underenrolled. 
o. 
o 
o 
NO. 15.5 ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION 
ON MOTIONS OF THE MSU FACULTY SENATE 
1996-97 ACADEMIC YEAR 
I. MOTION: Course Substition Resolution - b 
Attachments: 1 
n. ACTION: 
VP COMMENTS: 
President 
A. I concur with the motion of the Senate and hereby direct the Faculty Senate or administrative 
personnel concerned to implement this motion. 
B. I concur with the motion of the Senate. This motion, however, requires further approval 
through Uuiversity channels. I will seek this approval. 
C. I concur with the motion of the Senate, with the attached stipulations. * 
D. I do not concur with the motion of the Senate, for the reasons attached. 
m. SIGNATURES: 
Signature of President Date 
* A motion accepted with stipulations is considered approved for implementation upon the Senate's acceptance 
of the stipulations. 
Date of Senate's Acceptance 
of Stipulations 
Signature of Faculty Senate Chair 
**** ••••••••••••••••••••••••• *** •••••••••• *** •••••••••••••• ** •••••••••• * •• ** ••••••••• **.***** 
PLEASE RETURN ORIGINAL WITII SIGNATURE AND ATTACHMENTS TO THE FACULTY SENATE: 
UFO 1021 ' 
o 
o 
o 
COURSE SUBSTITUTION RESOLUTION - B 
WHEREAS formula classes (e.g. Special Problems, Co-op, Directed Study) are 
undesirable substitutions for core departmental curricula; 
WHEREAS core courses are subject to cancellation because of underenrollment; 
WHEREAS underenrollment could result from habitual and excessive substitutions; 
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED formula classes may not be substituted for core courses in 
a student's major, minor or area of concentration unless individual departments develop 
rigorous guidelines for formula class substitutions including: 
a. clear standards as to what constitutes the acceptable extraordinary circumstances 
b. prior application by the student of a course proposal for substitution that adheres to 
guidelines that erisure that the proposed course provides a work and learning experience 
compatible with the intent of the core course 
c. prior agreement by an individual faculty member competent in the discipline of the core 
course to guide and evaluate the student's work 
d. pre-registration deadlines for the submission of the student proposal except in the case 
in which a student is properly enrolled in a core course which is subsequently cancelled 
e. approval procedures for the application 
f. procedures that document student work in hard copy to be filed in the department office 
subject to review 
DATE: /1-:)/-% 
I, M fl<~ t\.J a(ll)5 
SENATE MOTION 
, move 
~. o...c\J" ~Xt.ey+ 1'('\ ~ c..o..~~ ,'/,\ wlr..t:v. c... 5 +",a-eVl+ 
,'5 p",,~e.r\'J €.V\I"O\W .'1\ 0.. Lor.Q. GO\.AI'~e vJ~·-(..,"" (5) 
5\,\,\o?(i ~v..~"HJ Cc,.,1\ G-elle.J II 
1st reading: 2nd I'eading: ___ _ 
PASS:, __ -'/=----_ FAIL: _______ _ 
o 
o 
o 
FACULTY SENATE AGENDA 
DECEMBER 5, 1996 
CALL TO ORDER 
MINUTES 
CHAIR'S REPORT 
Fall Break 
VICE-PRESIDENT'S REPORT 
. FACULTY REGENT'S REPORT 
Report on Benchmark Salary Data 
Board of Regents Meeting Report 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
ACADEMIC POLICIES 
ACT scores 
COMMUNICATIONS 
Senate Connection 
EVALUATION 
Funding Increase For Teaching Effectiveness Resolution - 1st reading 
FISCAL AFFAIRS . 
Employee Benefits Committee Meeting Report 
Fiscal Affairs Survey 
GOVERNANCE 
Planning Committee Changes - 2nd reading 
PROFESSIONAL POLICIES 
PAC-27: TENURE - 1st reading 
PRESIDENTIAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
ADJOURNMENT 
FACULTY SENATE ATTENDANCE SHEET 
MEETING -.:1 DATE /L- ~-1(, 
NAME SIGNATURE NAME 
ADAMS, MIKE ~./~  KEENAN, LARRY 
APPLEGATE, DON Wf'vl l -::l"lhJ ~d ___ KNOLL, JAMES 
AUGSBACH, LYNN r< tn1 (" _ //(LjJ(,{( J LEMASTER, JOY~, 
BAILEY, BONNIE "'~ / ' ;:§ ,Y, 'I~ LORENTZ, ROBERT 
BIEL, MICHAEL ~.1 A ./~ LV MATTINGLY, BRUCE 
BOARDMAN, JOHN C\~ P G . C ~ MILLER, TIM 
BOOTH, BILL .jJJ r.-(./ l':t-:;-.~ MOTE-YALE, MARILYN 
SIGNATURE 
I~ \ 7I C() 
IV 
BRESCHEL, EDWARD @/hdF ( NUTTER, CAROL , .;1. , k:i)~\ \o~\~ 
BROWN,DAYNA ImAut1(.Lj~.d.t~ OLSON, DAVID I .... CJ-~ 
BROWN, LARADEAN rJ.!d!JL/'?J! f3 /.J,tu.n.v PATRICK, CHARLES C!tL Jj;~ I~B~U~CK~'~R~OL~A~ND~==r~~~p~4~~/::hRE~ED~E~R~' B~RI~A~N~=ll ~~~g;;g~~~~7;/~lu 
CAMPBELL, GLENNA (:JrI~kfjJ REVELAS, DAMON <e_ C<..A---
CARNEY, MARY M "_~ d SETH, DAN 1 krj~ 
COOPER, MARCIA ,. • SHEPARD, RICHARD 1/ 
EARL, NOEL I • 
-0> 
ERDO, SCOTT ...------r /-f..£/ TAYLOR, CAROLYN 
ERNST, JOHN TESCH,DEBORAH 
GOLDING, DEENO D<!?~"" A. 6.S\J ,11Of TOWELL, GORDON 
GRISE', WILLIAM 
HEDGECOCK, HERB 
HULLER,ISHAPPA 
f-, Ji A. '. : . TUERK, CRA1§.. 
-JJV' I'I..I 'jl-" WILSON, BETTY 
" ./ '--- 0 I--
(/LA ..v • 
11 /18/96 
C...= ZARGARI, AHMAD 
If' /.IT./(Jr,/. <'--?( UP¢ ~ 
IY 
o 
NO.16.5 ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION 
ON MOTIONS OF THE MSU FACULTY SENATE 
1996-97 ACADEMIC YEAR 
I. MOTION: Planning Committee 
Attachments: 1 
Date Passed By the Senate 12/5/96 
liPi'll> ~~ 
D te Signature of FaUItYSe11lIttl Chair 
ll. ACTION: 
VP COMMENTS: 
President 
A. I concur with the motion of the Senate and hereby direct the Faculty Senate or administrative 
personnel concerned to implement this motion. 
B. I concur with the motion of the Senate. This motion, however, requires further approval 
throngh University channels. I will seek this approval. 
C. I concur with the motion of the Senate, with the attached stipulations. * 
D. I do not concur with the motion of the Senate, for the reasons attached. 
m. SIGNATURES: 
Signature of President Date 
*A motion accepted with stipulations is considered approved for implementation upon the Senate's acceptance 
of the stipulations. 
Date of Senate's Acceptance 
of Stipulations 
Signature of Faculty Senate Chair 
••• ** ••••••••••••••• *** •••• ** •••••••••••••• ** •• *** ••••• ** ••••••• **.*** •••••• *******.***** •••• 
PLEASE RETURN ORIGINAL WITH SIGNATURE AND ATTACHMENTS TO THE FACULTY SENATE: 
UPO 1021 
o 
PLANNING COMMITIEE ' 
Termination Date: Standing Committee, re-reestablished April 1994. 
Purpose: To serve as the central review and recommendatory group for the 
organizational planning process. 
ItJ-5-1& 
fk,s 
fA J1afl()wJU~ 
Membership: Four Faculty Senators, one from each college, elected by the body of the 
Senate; four faculty, one from each college, elected by the faculty from that college; one 
professional librarian, elected by the professional librarians; four Congresspersons and 
four staff, selected by the Staff Congress; one student selected by the Student Government 
"cl f-k Association; one Department chair, selected by the Department Chairs; the Graduate Dean, 
• -Pr '" ',J L -I- the Undergraduate Dean, the Associate Vice President for Academic Affairs. The Director ~ , ,I: t t 'f'e. of Institutional Planning, Research and Effectiveness, and the Director of Budgets and 
-5=""-. ' Management Infonnation, 4IIIIi the Vice-Presidentfor University Advancement or his/her 
h;.,jJ,.er k designe~shall be ex officio nonvoting members. Terms of service shall be ¥Hefour-year 
'si ,,\)\e<". staggered terms for all non-Senate faculty,-antl non-Congress staff, and the professional 
o 
o 
J librarian. Terms of service shall be two-year staggered termsfor Faculty Senators and 
Staff Congresspersons. Term of service for the student will be one year with possible 
reappointment 
Duties and Responsibilities: . 
1. To annually review and update the University's Strategic Plan. 
2. To annually review recommendations from all task forces for budgetary review 
appointed by the President. 
3. To provide fundamental assessment of and make recommendations concerning 
academic delivery systems. 
4. To recommend and prioritize capital construction projects. 
5. To examine resource allocations with analysis of productivity and costs and to make 
resource allocations recommendations consistent with tjIe university mission. 
6. To examine potential partuerships between the university and industry or other 
sources that support the mission of the university. 
Officers: Chair, a Vice Chair, and a Secretary to be selected by the 
committee from the membership. 
Frequency of Meetings: As needed each year. 
Reporting Channels: Recommendatory to the President through the Executive 
Vice President for Academic Affairs and Dean of Faculty. 
Minutes and Proposals Copied to: Faculty Senate, Staff Congress, Student 
Government Association, and the Library. 
Support Services: Office of Institutional Planning, Research and 
Effectiveness. 
.. ~ 
PURPOSE: 
ACADEMIC 
PRINCIPLES: 
•• 
, ' . 
<, 
1 
Policy: PAc-27 
Tenure Review 
Approval Date: 08/06/88 
Revision Date: 03/07/94 
To define the criteria, procedures, and conditions of the 
review of University academic personnel for the 
awarding of tenure. 
I. GENERAL PRINCIPLES 
Faculty members have an important responsibility in 
providing evaluations of peers in the tenure process. 
This responsibility involves the application of academic 
and professional judgments in a framework of shared 
authority among various levels of review and between 
faculty and academic administrators. 
~~~l!HH'iOOgmt!ffi aHd i-~;ii~:tli~E!epartffl~~t, tHe eellege, !tile tHe Ulliversity , 
THe iffiaal reviev .. s will take plaee at tHe level ef tHe 
eepa:rtlftellt B:fie eellege lI£Ie will feells ell prefessiellal 
!tile seHelarly jlleglftellts sf tHe Elliality ef tHe illei'liellal's 
aea:aemie werk. SIlBs~lIellt levels- sf Ulliversity re¥iew 
will Brillg Brea:aer faeliity !tile a:alftillistftlti'fe j\leglftellt te 
BeI!f !tile '""i11 a1se fl'IOOit&-geaemi-sl!tneares ef (juQ:!ity, 
~\lity, .~ ae~aey ef the preee~-ll~A~ 
level, tHe ftwiew preeess will refleet ffie eelftpetellee B:fie 
perSf'eeave ef the reviewill" B. OO',f. . ( r ~ .. . . .1 • b Y" • )~~ 
.,' 
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The assistant professor who successfully gains tenure will 
?ell\lto,lI1atically promoted to the I.j1'?I1;~m!~ 
Proi'€.SS6f AeKt higher ffifllE without further review. 
;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.:.,;.,;.;.:-;.:<-:.:.;.;.;. 
Therefore, tenure decisions must reflect satisfactory 
performance for promotion. 
EXPECTATIONS AND STANDARDS 
OF EACH UNIT: 
An important part of the whole tenure process for faculty 
members is that all parties to ~!!i process share common 
expectations and understandings. Since general 
statements of principles will be broad and inclusive, each 
academic unit may develop its own specific expectations 
and standards in addition to the broad, University-wide 
standards as the operational basis for tenure 
recommendations. Statements concerning these 
additional expectations and standards will be available 
and on file in the Office of the Executive Vice President 
for Academic Affairs and Dean of Faculty, and will be 
given to each faculty member. 
The review process for tenure is concerned with the 
academic and professional merits of particular 
candidates, judged in reference to all alternative 
candidates, including prospective faculty members. 
Tenure standards, therefore, cannot be fixed and absolute 
but will reflect to some extent the varying competitive 
positions of the University in attracting faculty. 
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TENURE FOR ACADEMIC 
ADMlNISTRl .. TORS: The lIpjl6ifttmeftt af eefl£lift aelltiemie aemiHismttars, 
ftamely the Thteellth'e Viee Presieeftt fer Aelltiemie 
Affairs Me Deftft af Faelllty, eaUege Me aelltiemie 
ee!lflS, Me aeaeemie eellartmeftt ehairs may Be mlltie 
with a reeammefteatiaft ta the Baare af Regeftts fer 
teftllre if the feHawiftg llraeetlllres are fellawetl: 
1. The llasitiaft's seareh eammittee mllst reeammefte 
the lletefttial IIpflSifttee fer teftllre ftfle fefWl!f6 its 
reeemmefteatieft with the lletefttial lIpflaifttee' s 
eretlefttials tfirellgh the Exeellti¥e Viee Presieeftt 
fer Aeaeemie Affairs' effiee te the UftP,ersity 
Teftllre Cemmittee fer its re'liew Me 
reeemmeftelltieft . 
2. The UftiYersity Teftllre Cammittee, ill a timely 
ffiafifJ:ef, will feRY8::f6 its reesffiffieaeatieft Me the 
petefttial apfJsifttee's eFeEleRtiB:ls t6 the E*eel:lWie 
11iee Presiaeftt far Aeatlemie Affairs a:n6 Dean af 
Faellity. 
3. '¥fieft eeftsieef'iftg M alllleiHtmellt with teftllre fer 
a eellege eeft1l, the Exeellti-te Viee Presieeftt fer 
Aeaeemie Affairs Me Deft1I ef Faellity will selieit 
a reeSffiffiefta8:tieft [tefft the ftPPfflJ}flftte 
aepartmeRt. 
4. 'Nfteft eeftsieef'illg M allllSifttmeftt with teftllre fer 
M aelltiemie et)flartmeftt ehair, the Exeellti',e Viee 
Presieeftt fer Aelltiemie Affairs Me Deft1I af 
Faellity will sslieit a reeemmefteatieft [rem the 
IIpflfElJlriate esllege eeM. 
5. The Thteellti'le Viee Presieellt fer Aelltiemie 
Affairs Me Deft1I sf Faellity ','1ill ferware 
reesmmelleatislls fer these Rflilsifttmeftts with 
teftllre ta the Presieeftt. 
6. The Presieeftt will llreseftt them te the Bel!f6 af 
Regeftts far RflllFe'lal. 
These tylles ef Rflileilltmeftts are ftet IIplllieable fer the 
ehai£flersell ef the Dellartmellt ef Military Seieftee. 
FIIRhe£msre, slIeeessflll attaillmeftt sf teftllre ift these 
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CHANGING NEEDS 
AND PRIORITIES: 
TENURE DEFINED: 
GENERAL 
CRITERIA: 
appeifttmeftts will Bet restill in atitematie premetieft te 
the fteltl higher Ftlftk. . 
Although the tenure process is geared, narrowly and 
properly, to evaluating individual performance, the 
changing needs and priorities of the institution may also 
affect the decision to grant tenure. Both equity and the 
long-range interests of the institution, however, require 
directing primary attention to University needs and 
.i'm~l~ie time of I!UI appointment !WA~DHil 
Tenure is a system by which competent, productive 
faculty members who meet certain stated criteria are 
informed that they have successfully completed their 
probationary period and are recognized as continuing 
members of the faculty free to pursue their academic 
interests and res~nsibilities with the confident 
knowledge that termination of their appointment can be 
i;mfljf~~= s!!!~I'lwl,:gimgRmPi~~f~~[f:~all 
Tenure shall be based on the polten1tial 
1. 
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2. 
3. 
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exeeHeflee !Ill feeagfliz:ee ey eeHeeglies, 
aepartmeflt efiaffS, aHa aeaJls ana as assessee ey 
stllaeflts. Otfief e¥iaeflee may ifleillae, elit flat ee 
limilee la, tHe feHawiflg: stliaeflt eafltaet !letr/ities 
(aa'lisemeflt, sll!*lf'lisiefl ef ifltefflsfiips ftfIa tfieses); 
aeyelapmeflt af flew eallfses, pfagrams, af . 
iflfla'/ffiP/e iflstflletiaflal teefifliEtlles; teaefiiflg tlwllftls 
ftfIa fiaflafs. 
.. may 
not be limited to, the following: 
research, scholarly or creative achievements; 
attendance at professional meetingsi lII*i leadership 
roles in professional organizations; participation in 
seminars and additional 
in the tea(:hirlg 
," • ':' ••. :,.~'~j." •• , • ' .' .,.. (Y 
rec1ognize<d, evaluated and expected of the faculty 
member when such service is rendered in a 
professional capacity as a faculty member of the 
University. Ulsl!may include, but not be 
limited to, the following: active participation on 
University, college, department, andfJl Faculty 
Senate ad hoc and standing committees; service as 
an official representative of the University; 
sponsorship of approved co-curricular activities; 
coordination of and participation in University 
workshops, conferences, clinics, inservice 
"" esefiia!1.Q''''Wfand s ial events' develo ment of ~;~~;Is;"!~elop:nt of ! •• ~ir~ationshiPs 
with professional groups .in business, industry, 
trade, education, and governmenq't flefl UflPt'efsity 
PAc-27 
TO WHOM TENURE 
PROVISIONS APPLY: 
, 
se£Viee feR6ere6 liS II eiti:teR, RSt liS II fepfeSeRtlitwe sf 
MSfeftel!6 State UHi'lefsity. 
1lI. GENERALSTATEMENTSREGARDING 
TENURE 
Provisions for holding academic tenure apply to all 
faculty members of Morehead Sate University holding 
full-time, regular Standing f rAppointments to the rank of 
Professor, Associate Professor, and Assistant Professor. 
Academic tenure is granted only in an academic program 
area. 
The probationary appointment period in the University is 
seven years of e6RtiR1l611S employment, beginning with 
the first full-time regular standing appointment. Time 
while on leave without pay shall be determined according 
to PG-9. 
However, up to three years of equivalent professional 
service at other accredited institutions of higher education 
or an earlier appointment at Morehead State University 
may be applied toward this seven-year probationary 
period upon appointment or return to active s~rvice at 
Morehead State University. Credit for equivalent 
professional service will be recommended to the 
Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs and Dean 
of Faculty by the University Tenure Committee in 
accordance with the criteria established for tenure. 
A faculty member will not be retained beyond a total of 
seven years of full-time continuous employment in 
regular standing appointments without attaining tenure. 
To be tenured, a faculty member must make application 
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NON-TENURABLE ACADEMIC 
APPOINTMENTS: 
NOTIFICATION ABOUT 
PROBATIONARY PERIOD 
FOR NEW FACULTY: 
for tenure through the appropriate tenure review 
structure, be recommended for tenure by the President of 
the University, and be approved by the Board of Regents 
for tenure. 
A faculty member who holds tenure-eligible rank must be 
reviewed for the awarding of tenure no later than the 
sixth year of probationary status. 
The tenure provisions defined herein do not apply to the 
following academic appointinents: 
1. Appointments designated as Standing II, 
Fixed-Term I, Fixed-Term II, or Visiting. 
2. Appointments without remuneration. 
3. Academic appointments to ranks other than 
Professor, Associate Professor, or Assistant 
Professor. 
Each fteW n.MllKlljfaculty member ml!tl1g is given 
a Contract for Academic Service on which the starting 
amount of probationary credit is stipulated. Candidates 
for tenure applying previous credit toward tenure should 
include a copy of tm~tfte contract documenting ~ 
... • .••• •••• ••. fuelilty "years ~tt~f~I;§mift service credit in 
:. : tenure portfolio. 
A faculty member granted credit for probationary years 
upon appointment or promotion to a tenure eligible rank 
may request part or all of that time to be rescinded if 
hel she needs more time to develop credentials for tenure. 
However, such requests may not be made after the tenure 
review process has started in the sixth probationary 
year. 
A document signed by the Dean, Executive Vice 
President for Academic Affairs and Dean of Faculty, and 
the faculty member confirming the of 
pro1bation.ary status shall be executed ...•. 
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COMPUTING A YEAR OF CREDIT 
TOWARD TENURE: In order to facilitate the administration of tenure review 
procedures, there shall be a common tenure anniversary 
date of July 1. This tenure anniversary date does not 
necessarily coincide with the faculty member's date of 
initial appointment. A year of credit toward "tenure is 
earned in any year in which the tenure-eligible faculty 
member has full-time active employment status of no less 
than half of the July 1 through June 30 year (one 
semester if he/she normally is appointed for two 
semesters) . 
NOTICE OF 
NON-REAPPOINTMENT 
AND TERMINATION: 
Since the purpose of the probationary period is to 
provide opportunity for observing the faculty member, 
time spent on a leave of absence will not be counted as 
active employment, except as specified in PG-9 or 
PAc-28. 
Standards for notice of non-reappointment for 
tenure-eligible positions are as follows: 
1. Dates 
a. Not later than March 1 of the first academic year 
of service. 
b. Not later than December 15 of the second 
academic year of service. 
c. After two or more years of service in the 
University, twelve months. 
2. The President notifies the faculty member to be non-
reappointed after consultation with the appropriate 
Academic Administrators. 
All full-time and part-time faculty members of Morehead 
State University whose appointments are not being 
renewed have the right to a written statement i'i!gmmg 
m!t1[q~mlM.f411fql:_~ of feaSORS fat'~~~;~~::~;:~::·'" 
feftewa:i upon request to the President. A faculty 
member must request the written statement ef feaSeft(s) 
within thirty (30) calendar days of notice of non-
reappointment. 1 •• lIg'iil'iSlIeh fetlseftS fef 
fteft fetIjllleiftlmeftl will be given by the President within 
thirty (30) calendar days following the request. All 
faculty members have the right to appeal to the Faculty 
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PERIOlllC PERFORMANCE 
TENURE PORTFQLIO: 
ClJRRICULUi\{ VITAE: 
Rights ~d~:sponsibilities ~om~ttee wfle &;I~I will 
share tfteir itt!s recommendatIOn with the President. 
~.;; ,:.:.:~.: 
PerieElie verfeflllMee fe'>'iews are Hlade ef all faellity 
members aeeeroiag te estaBlisHed Uffivefsity f)feeeti1::l:fes. 
CftftElidates fer teftllfe fflay iftelttde these periedie 
penerffiaflee re;riew SHFRffiaries iR taeH teRt:lFe peFtfs1:ies. 
The tellllfe peRfalie HllIsl eelllftill a ellmelllllHl "ita, 
slIppeftillg Eleelllllellls, EIfIEl a letter ef illlellt. The 
fermat fer the presefttat:iefl af tefttlFe ffiB:tefi&l will ae 
ElelefHlilleEl by the UttP .. efsity Tellllfe CeHlHliltee. The 
leMer af iHlent, aeeresseS 18 the Cellege Dean, 'Nill state 
the Elesire Ie be eellsiElereEl faf lellllre EIfIEl shelllEl eelltaiR 
a SIlHlHlIlI'j' ef Hlajef fespellsibilities MEl aeti:' .. ities Elllfillg 
the I'feeatiefl8f)' tlweifltmeftt periee. Deetlmeftmaeft ~f 
Ihe eMElieate's pefieElie PerfefHlllftee Rtwie'N Hlay alse 
be illelllEleEl ill the peRfalie. If a faellity lIIelllber iIjlplies 
preYiells setViee al lliIether iRstitlltiell Ie Ihe pfeblitiellllI'j' 
peIiea the f'fe'IiollS senriee ffltlst ae deeliffieatec:l with 
respeet 1a leaehing ~eeUeftee, prsfessieftal aehieyemeftt 
ElfIe §tlf¥iee Ie that illstitlltiell ElfIe eelllfftllility. The 
ellfteiElate's peRfalie IIIIISI Eleellllleill all Etllalifieatiells, 
Ilfte it IIIIISt be eeHlplete al the tillle ef slIblllissiell . 
The fallewillg are gllieeliRes faf eellstflletillg Ihe 
ellmellllllll ... ita. All ealegefies ViiH lIel apply Ie eaeh 
eanditlate. '.llfteaever Rppffipflate speeiHe titles, eates, 
pages, i\lle pllblishers shelllEl be illelllEleEl. A feilsellable 
SIllllple ef itellls IIl1eer IIl1l11befs 3 Ilfte 4 shellie be 
pfesellte8. 
1. Pefsellal Data 
ft . ~laffie 
b. Preselll fIlIIk, aelllillislfali'le title (if applieable), 
Me eepllftHlell1 
e. Dates of ifliaal Fa:ftk assigflfReflt ana prOfROaOflS 
al Merehea6 Stale Ulli ... ersily 
e. Fiele ef fields ef speeiftlimtiell 
e. &illeatiell eelllpleleEl: eegfees, eeftifieatiells, 
EIfIEl/ef lieellses with illstitlltiells ElfIe Elates 
awaffieEl ef gfllilteEl 
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f. TeaehiRg Ileer te Mereftees StIlte URYleFSity er 
related weRE e'£j3eaeRee I3rier te ~{ereRead State 
UftiVef5i~ 
(1) IRstitHttefts 
(2) Dlltes 
(3) . ReSIJeRsieilities 
(4) RIlfik ehllRges lIRe elites 
g. Memeershills iR lIell6eFRie heRer eFglIRiattieRs 
2. TeeehiRg Nete · .... heRe\'eF reassigReEI time WIIS gweR. 
II. Teeehing lelle eeeh semester 
(1) Ntlmeers lIRe' titles ef eetifSeS tIltight 
(2) GreElit hetlrs/wefiElell6 
e. SttiSeRt eeRtaet lIeti'rities 
(1) NtimeeF ef Il6visees: gfllStillte, 
tlRsergrllStillte 
(2) StlflePt'iser sf ifltefflSRipS 
(3) DireetieR ef theses iIfle seFyiee eR theses 
eemmittees 
(4) DireetieR ef illseIJellseRt sttlsies 
(5) SefYiee 8ft em! enftfftffiatisft eemmittees 
(6) ' OtHer 
e. NeVI eetlrses IIRS Ilregfllffis se"leleIJeEI 
e. ffille\'IIti're instrtletieRIll teehRifjtles ee"leleIJeEI 
e. Teeehillg IIwllffis IIRS hellers 
f. OtHer e"lieeRee ef effeeti're teaehiRg 
3. Prefessiellill Aehie"iemeRt 
II. SehelarshiIJ 
(1) List ef IltielisheEI artieles 
(2) List ef IltielisheEI eeeks 
(3) List ef IltielisheEI re'liews 
(4) List ef IllllleFS relld lit eeRfereRees 
(5) EElitershiIJ er sep,'iee eR eEliteeal eearss ef 
IlrafessieRIll j etlmills 
(6) Sehelarly gfllRts 
(7) Silbelltieais 
(8) Ptlre researeh eefRIJleteEI 
(9) AIlIllieEI resellfeh eemIlleteEI 
(1G) FellewshiIJs IIwareeEI 
(11) Awllffis fer sehelarshiIJ 
e. GFeIlti'le PreetietieRs List sf: 
(1) Elthibits 
(2) Mtlsielll eSfRIJssitislls IltiblisheEI 
(3) Psems, IlIIlYs, staees, RSVelS IltielisheEI 
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(4) Amstie perferftllUlees 
(5) Sflee.kiRg eAgageftleAts 
(6) IA,'eAtieAs 
(7) "''<''Mas fer ereatP.'e flrealfetisAs 
e. AeaElemie erganicatisAs 
(1) Meftleerskifls 
(2) LeaElerskip reles 
(3) AtteAalUlee at e6ftfereAees 
(4) AViMBS fer sefYiee, 
B, C6fttiAliing eBUeatieA 
(1) SeftliAIlfS atteAeeB lUIe fel'ftI ef 
llftltieif}stieR 
(2) W-erkskeps atteABeB lUIe ferftl ef 
partieipatieA 
(3) GraBuate StUBY 
(Il) IftstitlitieA 
(6) Degree eeing pursueB Ilfte 
IUItieipateEI Bate ef e6ft1pletieft 
(6) CFeElit keufs eefAllleteEI 
e. Releyant wefte e*t>erieRee ana esft51::l1t:i:ag 
(1) IAstitlftieA/ageAey 
(2) Resp6ftsieilities 
(3) Dates 
f. Otker e'lieeAee ef prefessieAa! gre ..... tk 
4. SeFyiee 
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a. List ef UAi'lersity, eeliege, Bepartftleftt, IUIB 
Faetllty SeARte 6a hae and staftaiag esmmittees 
with le:/el iftaiee:tee ift eaeh ease 
e. SpeAserskip ar ae'iis6r af UA~'ersity Ilf'Pfa'o'eB 
extraeumellillf aetPiities 
e. Sef't'iee as emeia! fejlresefttati,.'e ef tke 
UAi'lersity 
(1) . Plaee 
(2) RespeAsieility 
(3) Date 
B. CeerEliAatieA ef Ilfte partieipatiaA ift Marekead 
State UAi'lersity wariESkaps, eaftfereAeeS, eliRies, 
iASefYiee, Ilfte speeia! e't'eAts 
(1) Title 
(2) Ferftl ef partieipatieR 
(3) Date 
e. DeYelepftleAt ef Pf6!lesais te eeAefit tke 
Uni'.'ersity 
(1) Title ef prepesai 
PAc-27 
(2) Dllte slibmitloo 
(3) Aeeeptoo er rejeetoo 
f. DeyelSt:'lffleat sf felat.ieftS v/itk flfeFessiefla:l 
grellps EBlisiHess, iHalistry, tmae, oolieRtieH, ilHa 
ge'/effimeHt) 
g. HeAers iIfla aWilfas fer sePliee 
ft. OtfteF Uftiyersi~ sef'II iee 
1. ~left UtH:tefsi~ sefYiee 
SUPPORTING BOCUMENTS: The sllpp9fiiHg aeelimeAts skeliia be IlffIIflgoo ill tke 
fallewiftg earegefies: 
TENURE CO:MMITTEES: 
1. DeelimeAts wkiek slippeR IlerseAa:i alltR (fer 
ellample); 
a. Capies ef effieial tfftAse£ipts 
b. Cepies ef effieial letters ef premetieA lit etker 
iAstitlitieAs 
2. DOOlimeAts wkiek sliflileR effeeti:'/eAess ef teIlekiRg 
(fer ellample) 
R. Cspies sf Fest:lhs sf teaeBer mfiRgs 
b. Cepies ef aese£iptieAs ef iRRevRtive iAstrlietieRal 
teeRftiqtles 
e. Cepies af teaekiRg ilWRfaS ilHa kaAers 
a. Letters refleetiAg teaekiRg eemIleteRee 
3. DeelimeRts wkiek StlIlIleR eviaeAee ef prefessieRal 
grewtk (fer eliRmple) 
a. Cepies ef ptlbliskoo artieles, bealEs, re;'iev/s 
B. Callies sf Pfij}efS read at eeflFerefleeS 
e. Cepies, sliaes, tapes ef, er p&teRts fer ereative 
IlreatletieRs 
a. ByiaeAee ef reles iR aeaaemie ergamatieRs 
e. ' BviaeRee af eeRSRtliRg ,OOtlelltieR iIlelliaiRg 
trRllseripts af gmatlRte 'NeriE 
f. Pragrams iaeRsfyiAg SpeakiRg eRgagemeHls 
4. DeetlmeRts wkiel! StlIlpeR serviee (fer eliRmple) 
R. Capies ef prellasals Ie beHeftl Ike UHi't'ersity 
b. Capies ef keRers er RWar6S fer se£\'iee 
DepartmeRt, Cellege, !lila URi't'ersity TeRtlre Cammiltees 
will be fermoo elleltlst¥e1~' witk teAtlrOO faetllty (see 
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elEeepaeR iR #8) Me efleffite willHR tlte feUewiRg 
stniet1::lfe ana FlreeeEl1::lres: 
l. No candidate for tenure, candidate's spouse, 
il_j~!J.lln~i department chairs, or deans will 
serve on tenure committees. 
2. No faculty member will serve on more than one 
tenure committee 
3. The chairperson of each tenure committee will be 
elected by the committee from the membership. 
4. IR aeaeeffiie lifeRS wltere selteeIs life tile 
ooffiiRistfati'.'e IIRit aee't'e tlte eepaFtffieRt le>.'el, tlte 
fleer Fe¥iew will be by tile eepaFtffieRt, eeUege, Me. 
URi'lersity teRllFe eeffiffiittees. 
5. Tlte URiYersity TeRllre Ceffiffiittee sltall eeRsist ef 
faelllty ffieftlbers seIeeteEI by tlte Faetilty SeRate 
freffi tlte teRllFe6, filII affie faellity !!fie ffillSt iRelllEle 
twe repFeSeRtR!iYes fFeffi eaeIt eeIIege Me eRe at 
laFge faelllty ffieffiber, Me sltall iReIlIEle betlt ffiales 
!!fie feffiaieS. Ne twe reflFeSeRtati'/es sltall be freffi 
tlte S!lffie EleflaFtffieRt. Tlte SeRate sltelllEi seleet 
ffieffibers te tlte Ceffiffiittee by May 1 ef tlte flrier 
aeaeeFRie Yea!". Ceffiffiittee ffieffibers sltall be 
ReafieEI iR wriaRg as te tlteir e'NR Me etlters' 
seleeaeR te tlte Ceffiffiittee flrier te tHe CeffiFRittee's 
first ffieeaRg. Terffi ef sePiiee sltall be tHree yel!fS, 
witll eRe !ltire beiRg replaeeEI eaek Yea!". A ffieffiber 
ffiay Ret Itele slleeessi'le terffis. 
6.1!j: No member shall serve on the University 
..... Promotion, Tenure, or Faculty Rights and 
Responsibilities Committees at the same time. 
W-:at All voting on candidates will be by secret ballot. 
Recommendation for tenure requires an affirmative 
vote by::~ a majority of the committee membership 
voting . . There shall be no abstentions in the voting 
process. In all committee recommendations the 
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number of "yes" votes and the number of "no" 
votes must be recorded. 
12.S! Tenure committees' deliberations must be treated 
confidentially and must not be discussed outside of 
tenure committ~! meetings. 
7. THe CeHege Tefture Ceftuflitttle SHall eeftsist ef efte 
represeftlflti',e frelfl efteH e1eptlItlfleftt ef the eellege. 
These lfIelflbers sHeulel be tefttlre6 , full tilfle flletllty 
memeers. &tea aepartffieftt wti-l eleet, ay seeret 
ballet, II represefttiltP{e te sep,'e a twe year terlfl eft 
tile eellege eelfllflittee by Septelflber l. Celfllflittee 
memBers shall be fletifieti ift Y/fitiflg as te ~eir eWfl 
ilftel etHers' seleetieft prier te tHe Celfllflitttle's first 
lfleetiftg. 
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farm 8 a-Ie member eemmittee. 
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9. The EJ:lIefllffi lleee9sary fef · .. etillg ., ... ill 13e twe thifd9 
ef the tetB:l ffieffi13efshil' ef It eeffimiUee. 
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11. Jlisufieatieft fef tile feeemmeft6atieft ef eaell 
ellfi6i611te mlist ee ift 6elllilee ftiif'Fllth'e fefmat eft tile 
IltlPfBpBate fefm. The ftB:l"fllti:>/e mlist fefleet tile 
eanEiidate's teaehiftg eeeeHeaee, f'fefessieaa:l 
RellievemeRt, 1lfi6 serviee Reu'/iUes 1lfi6 iRelli6e 
stiltemeRts ef stfeftgtfts 1lfi6 'llea1e1esses. MifteRty 
'lie-.'IS sllalllllse ee iftelli6ee. 
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GUIDELINES: 
IV. TENURE PROCESS 
AH pf6spee!i:ve eliflEliElates fer tellllre revie'll may eleet te 
IlttefiEl IIfI eriefltfltiefl WefiESftep sp6f1sereEI IIfIEI presefiteEI 
By the Bxeelltive Viee PresiElefit fer AeaElemie Affairs 
IIfIEI DeI!fI ef Fllelilty IIfIEI the pre't:iells year's ehair ef the 
Ufli'/ersity Tefltlfe Cemmittee that shaH ee helEl fie lliter 
thllfl Aflril 15 ef eaeft year, BIleh eliflEliEllite fer tefilire 
wiR reeeiYe peer re'/iew at the El6flaFIHlellt, eeUege, aREI 
UftYIefsity Ie-leIs. 18 aeiaitisft te peer fe-view, eaeh 
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INITIhTION OF THE 
REVIEW PROCESS: 
REVIEW OF 
PORTFOLIOS: 
eftfIaialite wiH be rEl'iiEl'Necl by his/her DepartmeRt Chair, 
Asseeiate Deal! (if ajlfllieabl~, Cellege DeftfI, ana the 
Ed~eetlt¥/e Viee Presiaeftt fer Ae8:eemie Affairs wul DeB:ft 
sf Paeelty. The PresiaeRt med<es the finlll 
reeemmenaatieR te the Beare ef RegeRts. 
BY SEPTEMBER 15: The eftfIaialite ajlfllyiRg fer teRlire 
rEl'iiew has the feSfleRsibility fef sllb mittiflg the f'*tllirecl 
teRlire fl6rtfelie, whieh iRelliaes a letter ef iRteRt (te the 
DeftfI), the elifflellilim ... ita ana Sllflfl6rting aeellments. 
The aean will fllaee the fleftfelie in a seellre area fer 
fEl'Iiew by the ilflflreflRllte Department TeRlire 
Cemmittee, Cellege Teallre Cemmitlee, Department 
Chair, Asseeiate DeftfI (if ilflfllieabl~, &fia Cellege DeftfI . 
The w/ie:'II preeess 'lItH f)f8eeed 8S eeSeBBe6 aels'.v: 
1. BY OCTOBER 8: DepartmeRt TeRlire Cemmittee, 
De~artffieftt Gha:i:r, Cellege Tefttlfe CemmiUee, 
Asseeillte DeftfI (if ilflfllieabl~, ana Cellege De8fi 
inaepenaently · .... iH h.we fEl'iiewecl the fleftfelies ana 
ffiaele 8 EieteffHiasttsft reg8:fEiiflg 8: pesitf'/e sr 
flegati"le reesmmeflsatieft . The reesffiffieflBat:iea 
a:ael 5HfJpsFtiag ratisflade fef tefltUe B:fe aoeUffieatee 
8ft the atJprof'riate farm aaa SHB mitteEi to tae 
ElteelitWe Viee PresiaeRt fer Aeaaemie Affairs ana 
De8fi ef Faeliity. 
2 . BY OCTOBER 12: As seen as these fEl'IiEl'NS heNe 
been eemflletecl, the Cellege DeftfI will seRa the 
fleftfelies te the Elteellti'ie Viee Presiaent fef 
Aeaaemie Affairs SRa De8fi ef Faelilty, whe will 
fllaee the fleftfelies iR a seellre area fer rEl'lie;v by 
the Uni¥e£sity TeflHFe COffiffi:it!ee. i'tt tARt t1ffie the 
E)(eelitiYe Viee Presiaent fer Aeaaemie Affairs ana 
De8:fi of Faetll~ v/ill eOfl"lefle the Ufli .... ersity TeaHfe 
Committee B:ft6 eoftvey, to the eOffiffiiUee, two 
eeflies ef reeemmeRalitiens frem all flRer 
eemmittees SRa aaministraters aeseribecl in Seetien 
IV.1. aee ... e te thllt eemmittee. 
3. BY OCTOBER 12: . CeHege fepfeseRta!i'les ef the 
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URP/ersity TeRtlfe Committee 'ffl:ll have iftforfflee 
the ellllllieates ef the apIlrepriate DepartmeRt aRe 
Cellege TeRure Cemmittees' , DepartmeRt Chair's, 
Asseeiate DeaR's (if apIllieabl~ , ane Cellege Dean's 
reeOfflmeftBatiOftS tfiretlgh I'fesefttatioft of a 
:pftatsee:py af thase reeSmmeftBaaaftS aHEl a 
summary ef the ellfleieate' s epaeHs at that jUHeture. 
4. BY OCTOBER 17: All peftfalies will be 
fttItoHul~ea::lly wiie-lie8 ttn1ess 8: 'HRUeR refltlest to 
withElrs:li the portfalio ,is stlbmitted to 8: eoYege 
FepreseRtative ef the URPiefsity Tellure Cemmillee, 
' .... he 'I\'ill theR retUfR the peftfalie te the eaneieate. 
If the eaReieate reeei:¥es aRY Regati¥e 
FeeOmmeflaatioR, he/she ffiflj" r~tlest t8at it be seat 
eR with a leiter ef respeRse. If the ellfleieate 
e80ases ts SHaffiit a letter sf respoRse, it fRttst ae 
submitted te the Chaif ef the UHi¥ersity TeRure 
Cammittee. 
5. BY NOVEMBER 8: The URiYefsity TeHure 
Committee wiH 8&Ve fe-/ie'NeB tfle eftftEliaare's 
por-tfelio; the reeofftffteft6atiofts by fue Departmeflt 
and Csllege Teflttfe Cemmit-tees, the DSf>artmeflt 
Chaif, Asseeiate Dean (if applieabl~, aRe CeUege 
Dean; aRe any letter ef respeRse; ane will hll'/e 
maEle a eetermillatiell regareillg a pesitiye er 
RegatiYe reeemmeReatieR, The reeemmeReatieR 
ana SUl'1'6ftiRg rati611ale fer tellure is aeeumellte6 
611 the 1I!'I'f6l'riate farm. 
6. BY NOVEMBER 20: Cellege FepreSeHtatives 611 
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the UflP/ersity TeRtire Committee viiIl have 
iHferme6 their eellege' s ellfleieates fer tellure 6f the 
URi'/efsity TeRure Cemmittee's ree6mmeReati6R. If 
the reeemmeReati6R ' ... 'as fer tellure, the I'eftfalie 
will autematieally be maae ll'iailable far reo.·iew by 
the E)(eetltt'/e Viee Presideftt fef A:eaaemie Aff&i:fs 
ane DeaR ef Faeulty, the PresieeRt, aRe the Beare 
ef RegeRts. If the URi'/ersity Tellure Cemmiltee's 
reeommenaatfeft 'lias against tentlre, a eollege 
represelltatPie VliH hll'ie illferme6 the ellIleieate; aRe 
the eaReieate may withafll't\' the peftfalie, reEt\iest 
that it be seRt ell witheut resl'elleillg, er rett\iest that 
it ae sent OR with eo letter of feSf)Oflse. If the 
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eftfttiisate eh86ses te submit a letter ef reSf)eRge, it 
fB1::lSt 13e 91::l13fBittee te the EKeetia'je "iee PresideRt 
fer AellElefflie Affairs IIftEl DeflIl ef Flletl!ty. Te 
witMfllW the peRfelie, II eflIlEliElllte ffltlst stlbfflit II 
wriaeft feEjtlest te tile eellege repfesefttilti'.'e ef the 
UftPlefsity Tefttlfe Cefflfflittee, wile will tlleft fettlm 
the peRfelie Ie the ellftEliElate. 
7. BY DECEMBER 81 The EKeetitPre Viee PfesiEleftt 
fur AeaElefflie Affairs IIftEl DeflIl ef Faetllty will Ilaye 
re'tie'Ne6 the peftf'alie, the reeefflffleR:8etieftS, and 
tile letters af response. The 'Iiee Presieent TNill 
pfe't'iEle feeabae!E Ie the UftiYersity Tefttlre 
Cefflfflittee prier Ie fflalEiftg a reeeffiffieftElatieft eft 
eliell peRfulie te tile PresiEleftt. The PresiEleftt, ift 
Itlm feeeffiffieftEls Ie tile BeMEI ef Regeftts wlliell 
will fflalEe Ille fiftal Eleeisieft at tile fteKt BeiifEI ef 
Regeftts' ffleetiftg. 
8. BY ONE WEEK "'FI'ER BOARD'S DECISIONI 
Withift efte week ef tile BeIlfEl ef Regeftts' Eleeisieft, 
the PresiEleftt will IllYle iftfurffle6 eaell ellftEliElate ift 
writiftg ef tile Eleeisieft. The tefttlre peRfelie viii! be 
iiYailal:Jle fuf remm. 
9. BY TWO WEEKS AFTER BOARD'S 
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DECISION: Ettell ellftEliElate wile Elees ftet reeei't'e 
teRtl£e will Be itr/itee te meet v/itfi the ExeetltWe 
Viee PresiEleftl fur AeiiElefflie Affairs IIftEl Dellft ef 
Faetllty fur ftlrtller el!p!lIftatieft. The eaftEliElale Ilas 
tile eplieft Ie Elee!ifle lliis ift'liliilieft. 
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FACULlY SENATE 
December 9, 1996 
Dr. Noel Earl 
Breckinridge 204 
Morehead State University 
Morehead, KY 40351 
Dear Dr. Earl: 
UPO BOX 1021 
MOREHEAD. KENlUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2226 
FAX: 606-783-2678 
According to the Faculty Senate Constitution (Article Two, Section 5) "senators missing three 
consecutive, or a total of five regular Faculty Senate meetings during the academic year 
shall automatically be dropped from Faculty Senate membership." Our records indicate that 
you were absent on September 19, October 3, November 7, November 21, and December 5, 
1996, which means that you are no longer a member of the senate. You have ten (10) days in 
which to appeal, in writing, to the Executive Council to determine whether your absences should 
be waived and membership in the Senate be reinstated. If at the end of ten days we do not hear 
from you, an election will be conducted to fmd a replacement tQ serve the remainder of your 
term. 
Your contribution to the Faculty Senate during the time that you have served is greatly 
appreciated. 
Sincerely, 
Charles Patrick, Chair 
Faculty Senate 
CP/jc 
PC: Dr. John Philley, Executive Vice-President for Academic Affairs 
Dr. Lemuel Berry, Dean, Caudill College of Humanities 
Dr. Janet Kenney, Chair, Department of Communications 
